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\ST. JOHN BATTLE 

WITH WHITE PLAGUE!
SIR JOHN MILBANKE 

HAS OPTION ON THE 
MHtAMICHI MILL

PLAIN TALK TOSTEALS FLOWERS FROM 
BESIDE THE COFFIN

•$ i
'
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HIS EMPLOYESMontreal, Nov. 10—While the widow 
was temporarily absent from the house, 
the “meanest thief” yesterday after
noon, entered the death chamber of 
H. Gagnon, killed on Saturday in a 
scuffle in the C. P. R sheds, and stole 
the big wreath of flowers that had 
been sent by Gagnon’s fellow employes. 
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Agents inspect Pulp and Paper factory and Seem 
Well Pleased—Report to England and Decision 
by Cable

Dispensary Has Cared TEN HOURS IN AIR
WITHOUT POWER WILL 

YET BE POSSIBLE

NO TROOPS WHEN THE 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
MAKES VISIT TO TORONTO

INo Advance in Wages 
Now, No Matter 

Outcome
For 5"40 Patients 

In Year
. ?

(Special to Times) finding a mill of Such a solid and sub
stantial character/ and he sees greater 
possibilities of profit than etien the per
manent liquidator, William Dick, jfelt 
justified in holding out to the possibl 
vestons as an inducement for them to come 
and inspect properly.

Mr. Dick has been leaving no stone un
turned to get the mill in operation again, 
and is much pleased with the prospects 
at the present time. The report has to 
go to England, before Sir John Milbanke's 
action in the matter can be known, but 
Mr. Dick has arranged to have his deci: 
sion by cable as soon as the report reaches 
Sir John, because he has had several 
other inquiries both-from England end the 
States respecting the mill.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 10-Carl Rior- 
dpn, of; the Riordon paper mills in On
tario, and Charles Read of Ottawa, in
terested in several large pulp and paper 
manufactories, arrived in town yesterday 
morning and proceeded at once to the 
Miramichi pulp mill, which- they inspected. 
They are acting as representatives of Sir 
John Milbanke, of England, who has tak
en an option on the big property, and is 
a possible purchaser.

The visitors

MAKES OVERALLSVISITS TO HOMES, TOO LORD ASHTON'S NOTICEThat is View of Orville Wright 
But Machines Must Be Larger 
and Stronger

No Proper Uniforms, is the Reason 
Given and Arms and Accoutre
ments Have Been Turned in 
for Inspection

e m-

> •iA Call for Thousand Members at 
$1 a Year to Help in Work of 
Association—Executive Report 
to Annual Meeting Today

Big Lancaster Manufacturer Says 
Would Rather Close Down 
ForeverThan Increase Pay Now 
—Declares the Present State ol 
Things Intolerable

Davie, Boston Flier, in Sewing 
Room of Deer Island Prison— 
Later a Clerk

Kitty Hawk, N. C., Nov. 10—“There is 
no reason why an aeroplane cannot stay 
for ten hours without power as well as 
ten minutes and one second,” said Orville 
Wright, the aeronaut.

The annual meeting of the St. John As- Mr Wright talked at length concern- 
scciation For the Prevention of Tubercu- ing his experiments and his ideas of fly- 
losis is being held this afternoon. The fol- ing machineBj wMe making further tests 
lowing is the interesting report of the ex- with a motorless' biplane which has giv- 
ecutive :— en such splendid results*

Members of the St. John Association for “When 1 that there is no reason 
_ , > , _ , . . why a man cannot keep an aeroplane m

the Prevention of Tuberculosis:- the air for ten hours without power,”
On behalf of the executive I beg to sub- continued Mr. Wright, “I don't wish to 

mit the following report of the work done be put in the position of having my re- 
since the last annual meeting held in De- “ark interpreted to mean that it can be

done at once. It will mean a machine 
cember, 1910. structurally different and more accurate-

You will remember that at that meeting ly developed instincts in the pilot, 
it was an^oiAfced that the association was “$y this I mean a craft must be built
about to open a dispensary in rooms grant- ^ ^ materials than we
ed to them by the city council, in the t- 1hand' J* 18
Water and Sewerage building. This dis- ™ilthe S' 8tron«er> b“t >*
pesary was made thoroughly up to date £VJTTh The
at a cost of $468.68, and since that date “ **.pre8ent the
has been open to patients three days a economical He can
week, Mondays and Wednesdays for adults : “vt, ?™ I?*’"'*1
and Fridays L children. They have re- fedf from "4 p“a? ^Its we 
ceived every attention not only as to the baye obtained h P experience in the 
treatment -of their condition and instruc- >jr with the comp!exyair Pcurrents> veri.
tion as to cure of themselves n*»»* 6ed theory that the aviator must in 
ing the spread of the disease but many truth become more of a bird than he ^ 
have been regularly supplied wi^ nourish- at pre8ent before we have rpal 60ari 
ment m the form of milk and eggs. Lack flight „ a commonplace. j Micre tber* 
ot funds has prevented us doing as much as M donnant in the human bejn every in
we ™.h ln t' An”Td rtinct that the bird possesses. The bird
cy ftmd was Started for this purpose and jg able to „ ai , becau6e it h„ re.

generously contributed to by some of markable equilibristic intuitions, 
our citizens, but this fund is at present <-Thia ingtinA unquestionably will bo 
exhausted. , . , aroused in man before many years pass.”

The total attendance of patients at the 
dispensary during the year has been 321 
adults Snd 219 children, besides which, the 
nurse ha^ pa# an average of fifty-four vis
its in the homes and twenty-eight visits of 
co-opeifition a month.

Our nprse is also employed by the board 
of health, they paying part of her salary 
She is thus able to report to them all 
cases of tuberculosis which come under her

Toronto, Nov. 10—Toronto will be ob
liged to welcome the Duke and ,Duchess of 
Connaught without the aid of the militia. 
This became known yesterday when the 
reception plans were being discussed by 
the civic legislation and reception commit
tee. ’

It had been proposed to have the milit
ary line both sides of Yonge street from 
North Toronto station to the city hall, 
in honor of the coming of the commander 
in chief, but the military authorities decline 
to call out the men because they have not 
proper clothes to wear. Their arms and ac
coutrements have been turned in for in
spection.

Mayor Geary vetoed a suggestion that 
outside regiments be called in.

went through the mill 
thoroughly. They returned today. It is 
expected that the, report .they will sub
mit will be a very favorable one; as Mr. 
Riordon confessed ht - wa* . surprised at

Boston, Nov. 10 —Robert E. Davies, 
known as "the boy broker,” who swind
led Boston and Brookline people out of 
thousands of dollars, and who at one time 
owned blooded horses and touring cars, 
has begun his term of five years in the 
house of correction at Deer Isalnd.

Yesterday he was put to \york in the 
sewing room of the institution to make 
overalls, but later, it is believed, he will 
be transferred to the clerical department 
of the institution.

At the time of his arrest, Davies was 
charged with the larceny of $117,000, but 
one count charging him with larceny of 
$107,000 was placed on file. Sentence on 
one count was imposed in the Superior 
court on Wednesday.

1
(Canadian Press) :

JARRY ARRESTED AND WOMEN HORS WEAR
THEIR NATS IN COURT

London, Nov. 10—Lord Ashton, who is 
a big manufacturer of linoleum in Lan
caster, and employs thousands of hands, 
has issued to his employes a notice, which 
is one of the most remarkable develop
ments in the struggle between capital 
and labor.

Lord Ashton’s notice says that his firm 
recently arranged an advance of wages in 
certain departments, but that now, for 
reasons of which the men are aware, no 
advance will 

The notice

WHIRLWIND CAREER ENDS
The Man Who Bought Autos. Optional With Them i. Ruling of 

Houses and Diamonds And Judge at Trial in California

iMarried Girl After Week's 
Courtship

be made.
continues: "AH workmen 

not satisfied, and who think tiny can do 
better, or even as well, elsewhere, must 
leave our employ at once, no matter how 
large may be the number, as we would 
rather close the whole works forever, 
than give an advance of wages in any de
partment at the present time.

“We have also to say that in the event 
of the works being closed, through rail
way or coal strikes, wages will not be

Los Angeles, Nov. 10—Women jurors 
may wear their hate while sitting in the 
jury box, according, to a ruling made by 
Judge Casmdy in ’the Superior Court here. 
The matter came up during the trial of 
A* A. King, of Watts, who was acquitted 
by a jury composed entirely, of 
a charge of printing a story in a newspa
per in violation of the law.

During the ewnnmation of the venire 
of women, one of tile prospective jurors 
asked whether it was permissible to wear 
her hat in the jury box. The judge an
swered that it was entirely optional 
with the jurors. Several women removed 
their hats.

a

BETS $5,000 ROOSEVELT 
WILL BE PRESIDENT

TURKEY WANTS AIRMEN(Special to Times)
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 10—Alfred Jarry, 

an Englishman, who engineered the whirl
wind . wedding and bought houses, autos, 
and diamonds, was arrested last ifigbt ‘at 
Webbwood, and will be brought back to 
Toronto for trial. The specific charge is 
stealing an overcoat. He is also wanted 
at Peterboro.

The young woman whom he married 
after a week’s courtship still believes in 
him. Rev. J. D. Morrow, to whom he 
gave a bad check, does not.

?Negotiating With Englishman For 
Establishment of Aeroplane 
Corps

women on
New York, Nov. 10—"Larry” Gallagher, 

sporting man who divides his time be
tween Long Branch and New York, be
lieves Theodore Roosevelt is still alive 
politically. Friends were twitting him on 
his judgment. He retorted that if the 
odda were good enough he would show 
his confidence by betting that the colonel 
would be elected next President of the 
United States.

Jacob fields, stock operator, heard of 
.Gallagher’s statement, and asked him if 
he still desired to bet.

"Yes,” said Gallagher.
"How about $5,000 to $1,000!”
"You’re on,” said Gallagher, 

was exultant, 
chuckled,

paid. In the future when trade is bad, 
we shall only keep men whom we regard 
as friendly and loyal to their employer, 
who, for nearly half a opntury, has up
held the cause of the working classes. We 
shall not, as in the past, keep those who 
are bereft of all sense of what is due not 
only to their employer but to themselves.

“It is with sorrow, much greater than 
we can express, that we are compelled to 
give this notice, but the present state of 
things is so intolerable that we are de
termined to put an end to it no matter 
what the cost.”

Lord Ashton is said to have given $2,- 
500,000 to philantropie work besides h>« 
public benefactions to Lancaster.

London, Nov. 10—Turkey is negotiating 
with the English airman, Hamel, for the 
establishment of an aeroplane corps, and 
has made Hamel an offer of $50,000. 
Hamel is consulting with the British gov
ernment, to ascertain if he will be able 
to accept the offer under the neutrality 
laws.

Paris, Nov. 10—France has decided to 
reinforce the French garrison at Tunis, 
which now consists of only 1,200 men. 
This determination has been reached by 
the government because of the recent 
Arabian outbreak there against Italian 
workmen.
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MR. HOWARD SEES 
A BIG PASSENGER 

SEASON AT ST. IN
SAYS MAN’S ECONOMIC 

VALUE MOST AT 20 TROUBLE IN ST. JOHN
Fields

"An easy thousand,” he
Being in Power Has Troubles 

Wa - Ad»....*» Lead- 
ers Find

COURT BATTLE ER ~ 
THE PROPERTY OF 

AGED BRIDEGROOM

WOMAN REPRIEVEDcare.
Miss Rogers, the nurse procured frotn 

the Victoria Order, left us in August, 
we have been fortunate in getting another 
nurse from the same source, Miss Smith, 
who has been doing tuberculosis work and 
who is noiw in charge.

Starting the month of September, Miss 
Gardener, who is at the head of the tu
berculosis nurses in Boston, visited the dis
pensary during a clinic and also accom
panied our nurses on visits to the homes 
of the patients. We also had the privilege 
of a visit from Dr. Cox of the Matapan 
Hospital who spoke at length on the sub
ject and gave much valuable information.

With regard to funds, our object is to 
1,000 members at $1 a year, thus 

giving us a stated sum on which to run the 
dispensary. This we have been unable to 
do so far as during the present year we 
have only had 128 subscribers, the total 

collected in that wily being $252, far 
short of the $1,000 we had hoped for. We 
have, however, received $409.32 from other 
sources.

The sum collected on tag day, which was . .
handed over to this association, coupled j1 I he erection of such a home is too 
with the condition that it should be used! ? f an undertaking for this association 
enlv in providing a home for advanced i., c a committee have been m communica- 
cases, is still in the Bank of New Bruns- “°n wlth the municipal council and have 
Wick at interest and now amounts to $2,- t° hope that some steps will

be taken in that direction during the 
ing year.

Our committee notes with approval the 
actioq of the provincial legislature ln pro
viding for assistance in the maintenance 
of sanitaria erected by the municipal coun
cils, cities or towns within the province 
for tuberculosis casés.

In view of such legislation, this board 
expresses the strong hope that the muni
cipality of St. John will immediately pro
ceed with the erection of such a house 
and we recommend to this meeting, that 
tile sum of money subscribed on tag day 
be contributed towards the erection of 
j ÎTe' Tllis hospital is greatly need- 

e . There is absolutely no place for such 
patients to be taken care of when they 
are too ill to come to the dispensary and 
confined as they often are to one small 
room With other members of the family, 

udy1 they are a menace to public health. Thé 
22 Cloudy Home for Incurables, where we placed 
4 Cloudy one patient this year has only four beds 
8 Cloudy for such cases and does not begin to ac- 

12 Cloudy commodate the appplicants. If a home of 
4 Cloudy this kind could be provided where such 

14 Cloudy patients would receive all the necessary 
16 Snow : treatment and yet be in touch with their 
6 Cloudy families, one great step would be taken 

12 Cloudy towards the stamping out of this disease.
8 Kan* Your committee has also met the board 

76 66 NE 4 hair of school trustees with regard to the med-
Bulletin from Central Office. ical inspection of schools, a matter which

Forecasts—Winds increasing to strong receiving much attention in other places 
breezes and moderate gales, east to a , ln which St. John has so far been 
south ; showery today and on Saturday. ver V backward. The adoption of this 

Synopsis—Two depressions are approach- Pleasure would be a great step towards the 
ing the Maritime Provinces, indicating Prevention of the disease, 
unsettled weather. To Banks and Am-' ^11 conclusion, the board beg to thank 
erican ports, east to south winds, in- ^he following for their assistance during 
creasing to strong breezes and moderate the year. The medical staff, who have at

tended so faithfully. Drs. Skinner, Kenney,
Bentley, Emery and Lunney; the St. John 

_. T, „ „ , , .... . , Board of Health for payment of portion
The Time Ball on Customs budding is of the nurse's salary; city council for the

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full usc of the dispensary rooms; the St. John 
elevation it J-», and drops «tlp.ni. press for printing reports, etc., from time 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, to time; the La Tour Chapter of the 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean Daughters of the Empire for donation of 
time. j $180 towards the nurse’s salary ; the

j mittee of the General Public Hospital for
Friday, Nov. 10, 1911. | board and lodging of the nurse; the La- CLEANING OUT BERTHS

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 42 badie Concert Co., for proceeds of concert The government dredges were put to
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 32 amounting o $209.32; the Ivirk Brown work this morning cleaning the berths on
Temperature at noon................................36 Co., for 4*8.65, and St. Stephen's church ' the west side. The work will probably
Humidity at noon........................  94 lor a collection of $20 and all those who require about two weeks.
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and have contributed during the year to the 

32 degrees Fah.j, 30.34 inches. support of the association.
tVind at noon—Direction oast, velocity Submitted on behalf of the board, 

twelve miles per hour; light rain. HELEN SIDNEY SMITH.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

WEST FOR HARVEST;An unusually good season for ocean pas
senger traffic through this port is preinct- 
ed by W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent of the C. P. R., who returned today 
from Montreal. Very heavy bookings 
have already been received for the Christ
mas sailings of the S. S. Empress of Brit
ain on December 1 and the Empress of 
Ireland on December 15/ The Lake Mani
toba, which will sail from St. John on 
December 9, will also have a full passen
ger list.

In addition to the usual homeward rush 
for the holiday season it is expected that 
the bookings will be quite largely increas
ed by the return of Italians who may be 
summoned home on account of the 
with Turkey.

The prospects for the west bound Traf
fic for next spring are also said to be 
unusually good and it is expected that the 
record figures set last spring will be 
passed.

Employers’ Liability and Workmen’s 
Compensation here, Dr. C. R. Burr, of 
Portland, Me., in a scientific presentation 
of the factors that determine the value 
of workmen’s services, figured out what 
a workmen's economic value is at different 
ages. At twenty a man earning a dol
lar a day has a total economic value of 
$0,230; at fifty he is worth $4,359, and at 
seventy only $2,000. He said 60 per cent, 
of the earning capacity was about the av
erage of the insurance paid in European 
countries.
. rt was easy to reach correct conclusions 
in case of death

but

NOW RETURNING HOMEThe man in the street says today that 
the leaders of the Conservative party in 
this city are finding that being in power 
has its drawbacks as well as its advan
tages. The ever present problems of dis
pensing patronage are giving them some 
trouble, and the question as to who has 
this privilege has led to a dispute.

The story is told that, immediately af
ter the election, Dr. J. W. Daniel com
menced to recommend applicants for posi
tions, that some appointments were made 
in this way, and that, when other Con
servatives learned of it, they expressed 
indignation. Among the others appôinted 
there were at least two described as ar
dent Liberal workers.

On their representations, a patronage 
committee was formed, consisting of the 
chairmen of the city wards, with power 
to make all recommendations. It is said 
that Dr. Daniel objected to this arrange
ment on the grounds that he had been 
promised the entire control of the pa>ofF: 
age in «return for his resignation from 
parliament and that he demanded that 
the bargain be kept. Then the story 
goes that the committee served notice on 
Mr. Hazen that if Dr. Daniel’s demands | 
were granted, they would all not only 
resign, but would be found in the field 
against him at the next election.

The outcome of this interesting situa
tion is awaited in Conservative circles 
with much interest.

President Taft Stays Execution of 
Colored Mrs. Lomax for Ninety 
Days

Almost every incoming train from the 
west these days brings with it several of 
those who have been away from home for 
the last two or three months, having gone

Toronto, Nov. 10—It is possible that 
Michael Fraser, the octogenerian bride- 

on harvesters’ excursions. They are tak- ! groom of Midland, declared by the divis- % 
ing advantage of their time allowance in j ional court to be unfit to look after his 
using their return tickets. While some own affairs, will know nothing of the pro
of them report that they were pleased ceedings next week when the famous fight 
with their trip and are bringing back a ; for the posession of his property will be 
few dollars saved, most of them are not j re-opened before the court of appeals, 
inclined to go west again without having He will not be a witness, no additional 
a definite understanding as to what their j testimony being ever heard in the higher
obligations will be when they get there, court, nor is it likely that any lawyers or
and even then some of them are none ; judges will bc/ther him further about the 
too anxious. There are many former j case. It will be Wednesday or Thursday 
maritime province men, they say, who. of next week, before the case is heard, 
intend staying in the west for a while j The appeal is from the decision of the 
longer, some of them because they are! divisional court which held that he is not 
doing well, and others because they will capable of conducting his own business af- 
try to “make good.” Those who have al- fairs. The old gentleman was married to 
ready reached home report that while Hannah M. O. Robertson, aged 31, on 
they made fairly good money for farm January 19, 1910, by the bride’s father,
work, it “was all work and no play from Rev. Wm. Robertson of Dundas. Mr.
daylight till dark.” Frasser’s relatives brought action for a de

claration that Mr. Fraser was of unsound 
mind.

Sewanne, Tenn., Nov. 10 — President 
Taft today granted a ninety days’ •’eprieve 
to Mrs. Mattie E. Lomax, a colored wo
man of Washington, sentenced to death 
for murder of her husband. If the 
tence had been carried out, she would 
have been the first woman to suffer capi
tal punishment in the district of Columbia 
since the execution of Mrs. Surrat for 
complicity in the assassination of Lin
coln.

een-

4or permanent disability, 
he said, but not so easy in the case of 
temporary or partial disability. He advo
cated payment of full compensation to 
persons totally and permanently disabled, 
instead of 60 per cent., as provided by 
L/e,kill introduced by Representative Sa- 
bath, of Illinois over the compensation 
for partial impairment provided in that 
measure.

secure
war

SPECIAL TRAIN GOESsum
sur-

BOWLING ALONG; 100 
MILES IN 86 MINUTES

G. I. P. IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Two Hundred Miles Between Monctcn 

and Edmundston Practically Com 
pleted

com- St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 10—The Michi
gan Central railroad broke its former fast 
records yesterday with a special train car- 

v , . , __ _ -T rying President W. C. Brown and Vice
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. lO-(Special)- President Sharpe of the New York Cen- 

Ihe Canadian Union of Municipalities has tral lines over the Canadian division of 
sent copies of resolutions adopted at the the Michigan Central.
last meeting to the premier of Canada and The train had four private cars. It left 
the provincial premiers and to the mayors the Cantilever bridge at 8.37 and reached 
of provincial capitals. It urges that it is St. Thomas at 10.49. It left Welland at 
the duty of governments to assess for 9.23 and made the 100 miles in exactly 86 
beautifying all capital cities. minutes. Ort the west division, it cover-

District Engineer Foss and A. M. ed 111 miles in 92 minutes.
Bouillion of the G. T. P. staff are here 
today enroute home after a trip over the 
Transcontinental from Edmundston to 
McGivney. Mr. Foss says the road is now 
practically completed from Edmundston to 
Moncton, a distance of 200 miles. Work 
on the machine shops and round house at 
Napedogan is proceeding satisfactorily. A 
union station is under construction at 
McGivney.

ADMINISTERED TO DYING 
PRIEST IN NEW YORK STREETWEATHER\ HATCfc TO GV 

vstT j
ji'iZ OHV1 v«0tlr« MAKE MANY ARRESTS

New York, Nov. 10— Father Patrick White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 10—Nearly 
Murray, an assistant at St. Thomas Aquin- a dozen suspects have been arrested in 

church, was struck and probably mor- conection with the brutal murder of 
tally injured by a trolley car in Lexing- Mrs. Mary Hall. Among them the police 
ton Avenue last night. As the priest lay believe, are some or all of the five men, 
unconscious from a fractured skull, under who entered a lonely farm house, near 
the glare of an arclight, four Dominican-1 York town yesterday, where four women 
fathers summoned from a nearby parish and their children had been left when 
and dressed in their white robes, admin- j their men folks went to work on the New 
istered extreme unction, while a siient j York aqueduct, and stabbed Mrs. Hall to 
crowd with bared heads, watched the un- death, when they were disappointed in 

! usual and impressive scene. not finding $300 recently received on a
life insurance policy.

BOMBSHELL IN THE 
EVANGELICAL CAMP OF

asIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

BRITISH WAR VESSELS 
ARRIVE AT HALIFAXDistribution of High Church Literature 

Among Synod Members — Comes 
From Father Bull

Run
Clou

S42 1048Toronto 
Montreal.... 40 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 38 
Yarmouth... 46 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 44 
St. John 
Charl’town.. 36 
Boston 
New York... 50 
Bermuda

BETTER PROGRESS IN GETTING AM
that they were members of the gang but 

I both deny that they did the stabbing, 
i All the prisoners will be submitted today 
to the inspection of the three other 
men in the house, who escaped injury.

SE 634
NE3038 Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—(Special) — 

Steamer Lituania, fifteen days out from 
Copenhagen for New York, put in here 
this morning short of coal: There are 
more than 1,000 passengers aboard.

The fourth Cruiser Squadron arrived 
off the harbor at noon and will be in 
this afternoon. The ships come here for 
the court martial of Commander McDon
ald of the Niobe.

20 E Toronto, Ont., Nov. 10—Consternation 
has been thrown into the evangelical 
camp of the Church of England in Toron
to, by the gratuitous distribution of a 
quantity of high church literature among 
the members of the synod. This litera
ture is in the form of a pamphlet 
“Manuals for the Million,” and it deals 
with the meaning of the ritual of the Real 
Presence and the Holy Sacrifice. It is 
from the pen of Rev. Paul B. Bull, M.A., 
of the Community of the Resurrection, 
Mirfield, Yorkshire.

Father Bull has been in Toronto, and 
it is understood he intends returning here. 
The evangelical branch of the Church of 
England sees in this propaganda a con
tinuation of the missions conducted here 
by the Mirfield fathers during the last 
lenten season. At the time the presence 
of members of English religious communi: 
ties was called to the attention of Rural 
Dean Cayley by Hon. S. H. Blake. A 
prefatory note to the pamphlet, states 
that it was one of a number written in 
the hope that they might do something to 
restore the Holy Eucharist to its proper 
place in our church worship.

E30 Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 10—Erstwhile 
predictions that a jury to try Jas B.
McNamara, would not be selected for at 
least six weeks or more, seemed extrava
gant today. The surprising progress of 
the last two days gives rise to the belief 
that a panel might be obtained in much 
shorter time.

With three sworn jurors, three tales- Punxswtawney, Pa., Nov. 10—Six bodi^É 
men passed for cause, and a new venire of miners were recovered from the buriv 
of forty on hand today, attorneys on both ing Adrian shaft of the Rochester and 
sides were optimistic as to the possibili- Pittsburg Coal and Iron Companies’ mine 
ties of soon gathering in a panel of twelve. t early this morning.
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! mill proper, two brick storage warehouses 
| filled with flour and a four-story grain ele- 
i vator, partly filled with wheat, were burn-

gales.
Saint John Observatory.

cd.
!

Classified advts.

TACQUITTED BUT LAWYERPAGE SEVEN
Laconia nearly ready for water; inter

esting German situation; Russian art.
PAGE EIGHT

Important speech by Premier Asquith ; 
John Dillon on home rule.

com-Local Weather Report at Noon. SHOOTS HIM IN COURT
Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)—Of a total of 7,2*21 certificates issued to

Franklin, Ten., Nov. 10—After his ac- South African veterans, entitling them to land bounties, under the act of 1908 onlv
quittai of the charge of killing “Pink” 625 have actually located their lands.

! Heard, Joe Beard, was yesterday shot and Certificates have been transferred to s ubstitutes, and the land located in 5 770
! fatally wounded in the court house, by cases. In 519 cases substitutes to whom certificates have been transferred hav* nnt 
Henry Beard, prosecutor and brother of yet located their lands.
tlm man whose death caused the trial. The remaining 307 certificates of the total number issued, have not vet been ree- 

I ', L. Kedtord, a constable, who was with istered with the interior department liy the holders, but must be before the end 
the discharged map. was also abat, of the year and the land must also be lo rated.

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; the Laymen’s Mission

ary convention. |
BODY OF A BOY FOUND.

A late Woodstock despatch says the 
body of the boy burned in this 

Secretary, intr’e fire has been found.
PAGE TEN 

City news of todav. Imorn
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GREAT MARKED DOWNThe Evening Chit-Chatb MARQUISE
de FONTENOÏ By BUTE CAMERON

SALE FOR SATURDAYA Royal Family About Which 
Are Told Many Strange Stories 
—One Member Who Always 
Wanted Hotel to Himself— 
China National Anthem Comes 
at Odd Time

H, dear,” sighed the lady'who-always-knows-somehow, "I’d just love to 
go. There’s nothing I’d like better than to. slip off to the woods on 
a day like this. But, my dear, I’ve promised to meet Mrs. L. in I 
town—you know We are on that fair committee together—and buy 
some decorations.”

“Why, big sister,’ ’said Molly, “didn’t I hear you saying that she broke an 
engagement with you the other day because she had a chance to go autoing 
with some rich neighbors of hers?”

“Yes,” said the lady-who-always-knows-somehoW.
“Then, why on earth don’t you telephone her and break 

the engagement to lay for the same reason ?”
‘1 shouldn’t like to do that,” said the lady. '
“But if she does things like that to you,” protested 

Molly, “why shouldn’t you do things like that to her?”
“That,’ ’said the lady-wh’o-always-knows-somehow, "is 

just exactly the reason why I shouldn’t.”
“I don’t see that," said Molly.
“Why, you see,” said the lady, “it’s quite evident 

her doing that sort of thing that she isn’t used to people } 
who have much sense of honor and obligation. Now, isn’t 
it all the more incumbent on me for that reason to show 
myself that kind of person? It always seems to me that 
when people are rude, thoughtless or mean to me, that is 
just one more reason why I shouldn’s be that Way to 
them.”

0«

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, regular 
$11.00 values, Saturday $8.79.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $8.00 
value, Saturday $5.50.

Men’s Pants $1.29, $1.39, $1.50 to $3.75. 
Men’s All Wool Underwer 50c. to $3.50. 
Men’s Heather Half Hose 23c. pair 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, all wool, 89c. to $5. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85c. values, 

Saturday 64c.

Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, Braces.

Wm> Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which 
in use fbr over SO years, has borne the ska 

and b» been mede tm ds 
sonal supervision since jp 
Allow no one to deceiver 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «Juet-ee-g*d 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger Abe 
Infants and Children—Experience sgalnütfBs

of V
r hi» per» 
bs infancy, 
on In this. 
** are hue 

i health of

ssr G
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany).
Princess Ida Sulkowska has manifestly 

inherited the mental kinks of her father, 
Joseph, Prince Sulkowski, Austrian Duke 
of Bielitz; for, after contracting a third 
marriage with Count Bernhard von Sch- 
mettow, a retired captain of Prussian 
Lancers, divorced three years ago by 
Countess Thomazine Wachtmeister, the 
princess has been judicially declared a 
lunatic by the courts of her native Hun
gary, and has been made a ward, not of 
her eccentric father, nor yet of her mo
ther, still less of her impecunious third 
husband, but of lawyers specially appoint
ed for the purpose by the tribunals. 
That she needed some such sort of pro
tection is manifest from her peculiar mat
rimonial experiences. Although she is 
barely thirty years of age, she has been 
already twice married, and twice divorced. 
Her first husband was the physician en
trusted with her care, and the second a 
penniless Austrian infantry officer of the 
most humble extraction, who, possibly 
with his eye on the colossal fortune which 
she is destined to inherit, induced her 
to elope with him. This union, too, was 
dissolved a year ago.

With regard to Count Schmettow some 
months previous to his marriage with 
Princess Ida Sulkowski, he purchased 
from a big Berlin jeweller a diamond neck
lace and several rings, announcing that 
they were for her, giving in payment 
promissory notes of his own, which he 
likewise endorsed in the name of the prin
cess, as under her power of attorney, 
and then pawned the articles the very 
next day ,through the Countess Treuberg. 
Inasmuch as the count did not possess 
any valid power of attorney from the 
princess, and had pawned the jewels 
within twenty-four hours, procedings.were 
speedily instituted against him by the 
jeweller, but the matter was compromis
ed, and the proceedings against him ar
rested, by the payment of the jeweller 
in full. Naturally this matter was brought 
up in the Hungarian courts, to show the 
judges how badly the princess was in 
need of judicial protection even against 
her own husband.

Her father, the Duke of Bielitz, is a 
most eccentric creature, who cannot set 
foot in Austria or visit his vast estates 
there, owing to the fact that he is a fugi
tive from an Austrian lunatic asylum to 
which he was committed as insane at the 
instance of his second wife, and from 
which lie escaped under the most dramatic 
circumstances. _

HPWhat Is CASTORIA from

-1 Ester OH, Pare.
Ma Pleasant. IS 
Fotfcer NwrootN 
destroys Worms
rbwaand Wind
tree Coiurtip*ti<*
>A, regelate» the 

Prised.

Cbet m tu is » harmless substitute fee i 
gorifc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine m 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. B 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Bid 
CoHc. It relieves Teething Troubles^! 
nut Flatulency. It assimilates the V 
stomach and Bowels, string health*
The Children*# Panacea—The Mdrhefs

genuine CASTOm A mu—**
Bears the Signature of ^
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Don’t you think that the lady’s ideal in this matter is 

a beautiful one ?
I do.
How often we say or hear others say, “She does this or that to me. I don’t 

see why I shouldn’t do it to her.”
Why that’s just exactly the reason Why you shouldn’t!
Being rude to people who are rude to you .being ungrateful to people who ; 

have shown you ingratitude, meeting thoughtlessness with thoughtlessness and j 
meanness with meanness—why, this is to fight fire with fire. And despite the old 
notion that it is good to do that, I’ve always found that water is a much bet- ■ 
ter agent for putting out flame.

Haven’t you? _ '
Perhaps you can afford to show “yellowness” towards big people who are too 

big and fine to be affected by the contagion.
But the smaller people are, the bigger and whiter you Ought to show your

self to them. They need the stimulus of your example. They need the support 
of your point of view.

She was impolite to you—why shouldn’t you he to her?
, He was dishonest and over-reaching in his dealings with you—why shouldn’t 

you treat him the same way??
Dear sir, dear madam, you have stated the very strongest reason why you 

should live up to your highest ideal of yourself in your dealings with this person
Here’s wishing you the strength t%,do it!

1

CORBET’S
196 Union St.

4

The EM Yon Haïe Always Boa#
In Use For Over 30 Years, $10,000 Worth of Dry Goods and Winter Clothing 

for Men, Women and Children to be slaughtered 
at the actual half price.

me eetrreu* ooumnv, t* wwwu** emetcr. éWftflWww,

sa d=s:
E

At 8. Jacobson’s great cut in Men’s Overcoats that will suit any
b°dGrandCckaringalsalf"fe Men’s^and ifoys’ odd and ends Suits. Men’s, 

worth $9.50. Sale Price $4.98 up.
Boys’ Suits, worth $3.00. Sale Price, $1.98.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.35. Sale Price, 88c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.50. Sale Price, 98c- .
Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool, worth $2.00. Sale Price, $1.35.
Men’s Heavy, All Wool Socks. Sale Price, 17c. ,
Watch our Shoe Window for bargains of Men s, Women s and Chil

dren’s Shoes and Slippers. Hundreds of more bargains which we cannot 
mention,! but you will see them when you come.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

IN FREDERICTON 
BROUGHT TO CLOSESHIPPING

Bride Stabbed to Death in Home 
—Four Men Under Arrest

ALMANAC FO KST JOHN, NOV 10. 
A.M.
1.54 Lowe Tide .... 8.35 
7.05 Sun Sets

P.M.
Minimum Stipend of Clergymen 

$900—Next Meeting to Be 
Held Here

High *Tide
4.59 FRUIT JUMBLES.

One cup white sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 3 
eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 3 cups flour, 14 
pound walnut meats (chopped) > 1 pound 
dates br raisins, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Drop by teaspoons on unbuttered tins. 

CABBAGE SALAD.
Chop raw cabbage fine, pour over it 

any good salad dressing, stir up well, gar
nish the edge with1 small pieces of boiled 
beets; cut hard-boiled eggs into rings and 
place around the top a little more dres
sing, added to maker it look nice, and if 
you prefer, can add a little whipped cream 
salted a little instead of more salad dres

sing. .

8un Rises 
Tbe time used is Atlantic Standard. White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 9—A posse 

of sheriffs, farmers and laborers on the 
New York aqueduct rounded up late to
day four Italians in connection with the 
murder this morning of Mrs. Henry Hall, 
the young wife of a superintendent of the 
aqueduct near Ycrktown. Mrs. Hall was 
attacked and robbed of $70 by several men 
who invaded her little cottage near York- 
town while her husband was at work up
on the aqueduct a mile and a half away.
She was stabbed twice, one wound being 
near the heart. He has property in Germany and the

The young woman, a bride of but a few G&1TOan courts have pronounced him to 
months, was in delicate health and was in be possessed of his reason and perfectly 
the care of Anna Griffin, a nurse, who capaj>lc of managing his own affairs. He 
was also attacked by the intruders. Miss »has stiH at his disposal enormous wealth, 
Griffin was beaten and kicked but after an(j formerly never travelled anywhere 
the assailants had fled she recovered suffi- jyjt; bÿ special train, always insisted on 
ciently to run to the construction camp hiring an entire hotel to himself, and car- 
and spread the alarm. She told how four rie<i ab0ut with him all over Europe, a 
strange men had burst into the cottage private circus, with a menagerie of wild 
while Mrs. Hall was still in bed, over- anjmai8> f0r his own private amusement, 
powered Miss Griffin by kicks and blows His first wife was his sister’s govern- 
and left her in the kitchen under guard ess> Victoria Lohmann, whom he married 
of one of the men while the other thiee' wjth the avowed intention of exasperat- 
attacked Mrs. Hall. The helpless nurse jng his father. He succeeded in this fil- 
heard a cry from the patient and a fall project, for the old gentleman had a 
which jarred the whole house, after which £t. to which he succumbed within a few 
the men came running out and all fled.
The nurse rushed to Mrs. Hall’s room to 
find the woman lying on the floor m a 
pool of blood. She was clad only in à 
nightdress and the stab wounds were deep 
and ugly. The body was lifeless.

The four suspects arrested today were 
hurriedly brought to the jail here in the 
sheriff’s automobile as there were fears of 
much violence against them.

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

S. JACOBSON, 32 WIU STBEETArrived Yesterday. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—The diocesan 
synod concluded its labors this evening, 
the business of the concluding session be
ing rushed through.

The next session will bé held in St. 
John, beginning of the first Tuesday of 
November, 1912.

The report of the standing committee 
was adopted. It recommended the estab
lishment of a minimum stipend of $900 
and a house, but they did not recommend 
the immediate appointment of a financial 
secretary to carry out the recommenda
tion. It was suggested, however, that 
Bishop Richardson 'at the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Congress, to be held in St. John 
shortly, lay the matter before the laymen 
of the church.

The reports of the Sunday school com
mission, governors of Kings College, Colo
nial and Continental Church Societies, 
Women’s Auxiliary, secretary of synod, 
printing committee and committee on 
moral and social reform were received and 
adopted.

It was decided that the money to be 
raised for Kings College be retained and 
the interest paid over.

The notice of motion given by Rev. D. 
C'onvers to the effect that no party to a 

riage after a divorce, granted for 
arising after marriage, shall hold any 

office, parochial or diocesan, stands oyer 
until next session, there not being suffici
ent time to consider it.

In pursuance of notice of motion by W. 
M. Jarvis, the grants from the widows and 
orphans special fund were increased from 
$150 to $250.

Changes in the forms of statistical re
turns were decided upon.

The usual votes of thanks were passed 
before the synod adioyrned.

Stint Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 
ftbin Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 20 
pass and general mdse.

Schr Unity, 248, McLennan, from New 
in for a harborYork, for Halifax, was .. 

and sailed for dèstination. MOMS M OVER THE WIRESMOMS LOCALSSailed Yesterday.
Stair Gleneek, Hurst, Sydney, C. B. 
Schr Jennie A Stubbs- (Am), Dickson, 

Mystic, Conn.
Schr Lavonia, Atkinson, City Island, f.

Whale Hotel to Himself
A London cable says that the Donald- 

liner Almora, Captain Rankine, which 
sailed from Glasgow for this port on Nov.
2, has put into Moville with a list and 
deck damages. She was the last of the 
Donaldson summer sailing from this port.

Abel Cormier had one foot badly crush
ed and one leg injured yesterday, while 
trying to board a train in motion at 
Springhill Junction, N. S. He waa taken 
to Amherst on a special train.

A call from Blackville, received by Rev. 
Mr. Beaton, of Caledonia, P. E. I., was 
approved yesterday by the Miramiclii 
Presbytery in session in Newcastle. The 
stipend is $1,000 exclusive of manse or 
glebe.

While trying to round up a deer in the 
woods near RichibuetO recently, Alex. 
Savoy mistook his companion, James 
Robichàud, for the animal and discharged 

load of buckshot at him. Several of 
the shots took effect, but Robichaud es- ' 
cajfed fatal injury.

A house owned by Frank Hanklin in 
Digby, N. S., was destroyed by fire yes
terday afternoon. There was a little in
surance.

Dr. L. F. Brine, a prominent Boston 
dentist, committed suicide by taking poi- 

_ in the Hotel Rossmore there this 
week. He was well known in church and 
in theatrical circles. He was 40 years ol 
age. "

William Donnelly1 was fined $50 for vio
lation of the Scott Act by Magistrate Kay 
in Moncton yesterday.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, of St. John’s Pres
byterian church, Moncton, has been grant- 
ed leave of absence to go to Trinidad and 
British Guinea to look over the mission 
field. He will leave about the first of 
the year.

James J. Regan, national president of 
the A. O. H., was entertained by the 
order in Moncton last night. Speeches 

made by Mayor Reilly, John Mor- 
rissy, Father Savage, U. S. Consul Hen
dricks and others. Mr. Regan was guest 
at a supper.

Boston, Nov. 9— (Special)—President Cal
vin Austin, of the Eastern Steamship 
Company, announces the appointment of 
J. H. H. Cudworth as general passenger 
Agent. Mr. Cudworth assumed office to
day

It is asserted that the purest air in cities 
is found about twenty-five feet above the 
street surface.

The missionary meeting under tiie 
pices of the Women’s Missionary Society 
of Victoria street Baptist church, last 
evening, was largely attended. Rev. F. S. 
Porter, pastor of Germain street Baptist 
church, delivered an address on the Out
look for the Church in the Twentieth 
Century. The other numbers on the pro
gramme were : Reading by Ruth Phipps; 
duet, by Kenneth and Blanche McCart- 
eny; rainbow exercise by seven girls; 
solo by Miss May Thome; clarinet solo by 
Ralph Nobles and selections by the choir 
of the church.

Thomas Boyce, John Irvine and John 
Carrier were last evening chosen Conserva- 
ive delegates from Milford to the conven- 
ion to choose candidates for the local

aus-
sou

MOCK CHERRY PIE.
One cup cranberries, 1-2 cup raisins, 1 

tablespoon flour, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup water 
(scanty 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cut the cran
berries and raisins in halves. Bike in 
deep pie plate.

o.
Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am), Ward, 

New York.
Schr Georgie Pearl, Berryman, Vineyard 

. Haven, f.o.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), Hamil

ton,‘New Haven and Stamford.
STEAMED CABBAGE.

Cut cabbage same as for sauerkraut, 
three slices fat bacon, cut up into small 
pieces, fried out nice and brown. Add 
to cabbage, put in frying pan, and 1-4 
cup vinegar, cover with water, season 
with salt and pepper to tasy 
closely in frying pan and egmr s 
1 1-2 hour or until cooked.^F iij

Only One “BROMojoUffilNE” Æ house. , .
T,,Vr r [ r A large number attended the closing or That is I^TIVE BB^OtoimiFNE. ' iter’s high tea last evening. Last 

Look for the ^ture of E-rf JjTm E. ^ were won by Miss Mary
Used the world over to mÆ in wjlson* |Iarrl80n street, a reading lamp;
One Day. 25c. Mrs. McCormick, a pair of vases, and John

r O’Brien, a merschaum pipe.
Shipping men, especially, will be interest

ed in the proposed changes of regulations 
in the signal service at the customs house 
here, which will go into effect in a few 
days. Smaller signal stations along the 
coast will be required to transmit twice 
daily to the signal officer at the office here. 
The officers at this port will then issue 
bulletins daily based on the reports re
ceived from the outlying stations. By 

of these bulletins shipping men will 
be kept in touch not only with weather 
conditions at the stations but also with 
the progress of vessels outgoing or incom-

striicturally different and more aecurate- 
A smoking concert was held by the 

North End Conservative Club in the Tem
ple of Honor building last night. Ad
dresses were given by Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
W Frank Hathcway, M.P.P., J. E. Wil
son, M.P.P., Aid. Wigmore, President 
J. C. Chesley and others. The musical 

consisted of songs by F. Me-

' BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 9—Sid, stmr Laurentic,

Montreal.
Queenstown, Nor 9—Ard, stair Adriatic, 

New York.
Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, stmrs Iveraia, 

Boston; Cymric, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 9—Ard, stmr New York, 

Southampton.
Vineyard Haven. Nov 9—Sid, schr Sil

ver Star, from Maitland (N S) for New 
York.

Machias, Me, Nov 9—Sid, schr Princess, 
from. St John for New York; Hortensia, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 9—Ard, schrs 
Winnie La wry. New Ydrk for St John; F 
C Lockwood. New York for St John.

New York. Nov 9-Ard, schr Silver 
Spray, Apple River (N S).

cover
slowly,

hoHours.
Immediately after his father s death he 

discarded the ex-governess, and when she 
obtained a divorce from him, he married 
one of the horseback riders of his pri
vate circus, named Ida Jaeger. She 
clever enough to get him judicially de- 
dared insane in Austria and Hungary be
fore he had time to get rid of her and 
she at the same time secured a very large 
allowance, which enables her to live in 
considerable luxury and splendor in the 
castle of Feistriqg, in Lower Austria.

The duke has also half-brothers and 
half-sisters. Some of these were born 

The St. John Art Club met last even- in the United States, at New Bremen, N.
ing in their rooms, Union street. A large Y.. and some in Europe,
number of members were present. The When Prince Louis Sulkowski emigrat- 
Montreal loan pictures now on exhibition ed to America, he left his wife, born bar-
in the studio came in for a great amount oness Anna von Dietrich. Within a month
of attention. This collection consists of after receiving the news of her death, he
ten pictures loaned to the local club by married a German-American woman nam-
the Montreal Art Association. Many of ed Marie Gemperle, of New Bremen. It _______
these are copies, but are all very good. i9 the eldest son of this second union, Kennedy who entered the church on the arm of herA collection of sketches collected by Prince Alfred Sulkowski, born at New The death of.Mrs. Isabel^ Kennedy, wno enre^ becom attired in a gown
Louis A. Holman, of Boston, has arrived Breméh, and who consequently has like I wife of^ street6 last evening after a ^ of white satin with overdress of lace and
in the city and will be on exhibition at most of his brothers and sisters, a right to I p°™e,S ... gb seventy-three ' silver sequin trimming, and bridal veil,
the next meeting. citizenship of the United States, who on , lingering illness- rLîehtër of the i She wore amethyst jewels and carried a

The programme carried out during the the death of his half-brother will succeed, F*"8 °^i\ t -^Fl ®, o{ Ardruman Countv: white prayer book. She w~as attended by
evening was as follows: to the Dukedom of Bielitz, and to the en-, She ctme to this rita1 MissMurM Whelpley as bridesmaid, who

Reading-The Angelus-Millet (Rev. J. tailed estates. These include the entire. J ’ d had been fifty-two ! wore a dress of cream Tokio silk. The
Burns), read by M. V. Paddock town of Bielitz, an important trading cen-1 ^“dvfng besides her1 groom was supported by Leonard Hay, of

Piano solo—Miss Gertrude Harvey. tre in Eastern Austria, with a population . years married, b S, . , i St John.
Soprano solo—Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. of ab0ut 50,000 inhabitants. w^The^ons are' Captain W R Ken-1 The bride is exceedingly popular and re-
Tenor solo-George Brown. The Countess Treuberg, who seems to | tor. l e . | „overnmcIlt ceived many valuable gifts, including gold,
Violin duet—Mrs. C. J. Dempster and have been Count Bernard Schmettow s in- ; T -, t Havana attend- cut glass, silver and linen. The groom’s

Mrs. T. J. Gunn. temiediary with the pawnbroker at Bcr-, steamer Uom^s now at Havana attend the bride was a silk umbrella
Soprano solo-Mrs A. Pierce Crocket. linj bears a title of curious origin. Emper- ; ng the w battleship Maine; David with pearl handle and gold mounting. To
Piano solo Mrs. Gertrude Harvey. or Pedr0 I. 0f Brazil had a daughter by ÜmI1,!,Lri with the drv goods the bridesmaid he gave a blue fox scarf.
Accompanist—Miss Alice G. Hea. tbe Marquise de Santos. Born in 1825, she Kennedy, P y Brooklyn (N Y ) The groomsman’s present to the bride was
There was on exhibition in the main waa rec0gnized as his natural child by the I house of Lazier & Co., Brooklyn (N. *.) & we*gewood jar. Mr. and Mrs. Fowler 

Nearly $1,000 worth of silver, in bars, room a picture of the original of the lady emperor and invested a year later with the ; a™ ig Mary wife 0f came to the city and left on the Mont-
ahavings and filings, was discovered in an in the Angelus after she had grown much title of i)uchess of Goyaz. On attaining,"118 cTy’fl M 5 ( thig cit’y Mra real train last night for their future home
old safe in a vacant factory building at older than at the time of the painting of j her seventeenth yêar, she was marriedl to f ’ three brothVrs, two in Vancouver. Their wedding trip will in-
Concord, N. H.. last week. The safe and the picture. • J Count Fischler von Treuberg, a chamber-: Australia. The fu- elude Montreal, Toronto, Niagara, Chi-
contents were identified as the property After the programme had been earned ,ajn „( the King of Saxony. She diedj™ “ Saturday at 3 o’clock, cago, Winnipeg and Calgary,
of a manufacturing concern which had mov 0ut, refreshments were served. about ten years ago leaving a large num- - “ # takj p!lace at jjq. Morrison-McAuUy.
ed from the building seven years ago. The “ , " ' , ~ ~ , , ' her of children and grandchildren. One j __________________ _ .......................................
building has since been occupied succès- After washing children s frocks a hot i q{ tbc 80ns rendered himself guilty of a l'i , ~------------- - Miss Bertha McAulay, daughter of
sively by two firms, but the old safe was iron should never be pressed over the col- mesaiaance and it is his wife who, accord- HBSHBOHBnBSIBBHaHEBML Robert McAulay’ of Church avenue, Fair-
thought to be empty and so remained un-1 ored embroidery itself, as this is apt to . tQ tbe records of the Berlin and Hun- .... —— n  -1 n ville, was married to George Morrison .if
opened The owners of the silver say j fade the colors and spoil the look of the ;an courts, pawned the jewels which he the Manawagonish Road, by Rev. G. A.
they had not missed it. j garment. had bought for his fiancee. EVCFy WOIHSUI WllO °“deVVedp“rvmeeVening

Has Ever Worn A

a
f

SÏ. JOHN ART CLUB Fowler-Whelpley.

St. Peter’s church, Public Landing, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding yesterday 
when the rector, Rev. Mr. Murray, united 
in marriage Miss Harriet C. W. W help- 
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Whelpley, of Carter’s Point, and C. Ed
ward Fowler, ot Vancouver. The bride,

son

MARINE NEWS.
The Canada Iron Corporation expects to 

conclude the shipping season at Newcastle 
this week. A large ocean steamer will 
take away 6,009 tons ■ of coal. Steamer 
Harold cleared on Sunday with 5,000 tons 
for Pennsylvania. Supt. Grimmer said the 

had shipped about 35,000 tons

means
t

DEATHS
company 
this season.

The new C. P. R. liner Princess Sophia 
has been launched at the yards in Paisley, 
Scotland. She measures 245 feet length, 
forty-four feet beam, eighteen feet depth. 
She will be used on the Paciffc service.

The charge that the British Vice-Consul 
is promoting the organization of a rival 
society for the purpose of breaking the 
strike, was made yesterday by the 
shoremen’s Society of Portland, Me. They 
announce their intention of bringing the 

before the state department and

programme 
Kean, S. D. Lewis, J. Bond and F. C. 
Macneill, comic turn by 31. Estey and 
Allan Baillie, and selections by the Vic
toria street orchestra.

A sub-committee of the board of works 
paid a visit yesterday afternoon to the 
St. John Railway Company’s new car 
sheds in Wentworth street, for the pur
pose of inspecting the four side tracks to 
which objection has been taken.

matter 
the British ambassador.
!

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are the Best Remedy In The World 

FOR BACKACHE.

Increase Your Purch-

asing Power By Our
Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyache and the 
best remedy im the world for backache 
and all kidney troubles i^poan’s Kidney 
Pills.

We have thj^an 
from all qua*t»Vf 
this. Here iaÆe rapi 
them in En£|Lnd, %i 
resident of

Mr. P. R. lGlamllle, 'Wy^Tfe, B.C., 
writes : — " When tiling \Æ the ‘Old 
Country,’ three yets aeM I suffered 

ly from pains ü thjffack, and had 
to give up work. The Jin was so bad 
that when I stooped dMn to pick any
thing up, I felt my JBck must break. 
I tried all sorts of rapedies and several 
doctors, but all to n^mrpose. One day 
I read of Doan’y Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as well try them, and to 
my surprise, before I was half through 
one box the backache had entirely dis
appeared, and it has not caused me any 
trouble since. I always keep “Doan’s” 
in the house and shall always recommend 
them to all sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Whan, nrA»rina Airrrt smoify “ Doan's.”

Low Prices.Chinese National Anthem
The Chinese empire, though in the throes 

of a revolution, has just adopted a nation
al anthem, in imitation of the western 
powers, and in a decree promulgated in I 
the official gazette of Reking, bearing the 
date of October 5, it is solemnly 
ed that the five-year-old emperor has ex
amined the new national anthem, and find
ing “its grave dignity and its sauve har
monies perfectly satisfactory,” has ac
corded to it his approval. There is like
wise something in the decree to the ef
fect that “the principles of music arc 
bound up with those of wise government.”

The same issue of the gazette contains 
the notification, by the Peking envoy of 
Italy, of the latter's declaration of war 
upon Turkey. It is followed by an official 
statement on the part of the imperial gov
ernment, calling upon its various digna- 
taries and official governors to observe the 
requirements of the laws of neutrality, and 
demanding that they should “by circular 
direct all their subordinates to stand mid
dle,” the latter word being manifestly the 
equivalent of “impartial.”

MARQUISE DE EON TENU Y.

BILIOUS HEADACHE, BAD BREATH AND SOUR
STOMACH MEAN LAZY LIVER AND BOWELS.

THE 28th DRAGOONS
The 28th New Brunswick Heavy Dra

goons are to be represented in a unique 
military council which is to be called to
gether by Colonel Sam Hughes, the new 
minister of militia. The council will be 
composed of officers of both the perman
ent and volunteer forces from all over 
Canada, and will be summoned to meet 
in Ottawa a few days before the opening 
of parliament.

The object of the conference is to con
sider plans for the improvement and, pos
sibly, the reorganization of the troops. 
While some attention will be paid to the 
regulars, it is understood that the militia 
will receive the greater part of the at
tention of the gathering.

Frank P. Day, major of the 28th Dra
goons and professor of English at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, is among those 
who have been asked to be present.

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear
43c a Garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Under
wear 69c and 85c a Garment.

knows though
eatisfaction^he Jmd out 
of every jr/r d o f 
“Priestley’s” yth.

Whether it^as a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serge- 
ora “Priestley’s ” Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley’s” 
Gown, 
fabrics.

“ Priestley’s Limited ’ ’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
the selvedge.

announc-
Tum the rascals out-the headache, the biliousness, the indigestion, t 

sour stomach and foul gases-turn them out tonight and keep tljf out -

misery-'caused^ by’'a lazy UveTriogged1* bowettm' 

removegas take the excess bile from your liver and Airy ol the decomp 
and poison from the intestines -^"^aret'lîstX'ghton Ù 

a 10-cent box meam a cl%r head^E 
months. Don’t fo%et t 
sides need a good,

Rck,
Cas- ; <* testimoytls 

ic Eobc to jpove 
a pjrty used 

low a
Go1know th

10
regulate your 
niscry-making 
wraste matter

a Ladles* Heavy Underwear« i'll
25c a Garment

’out by morning— 
d clieerfulness for 

chi^Ven—their little in- 
tle cleaning, too.

Children’s Underwear 12c to 25c. 
o Garment.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.68

Children’s sweater Coats, all sizes, 
for girls or boys 65c to 98c.

severe

l

S’
regulate STOMACH,LIVER 6-bowels 
TmCOOD-NEVER GRIPE OR SIOLEjL^-rf^^

Drugstore

Often a housekeeper is troubled in trying 
to take cakes out of tins in which they 
have been baked. A sure way out of the 
trouble is to turn the pan upside down 
and lay on the bottom of it a cloth wrung 
out in water. After about five minutes 
the cake can be removed without crumbl-

Suit and Skirt

N. J. LaHOODTo polish enamelled leather mix two 
parts of the bestj cream with one of lin
seed oil, making each lukewarm in a small 
pipkin over the fire. The leather must 
first be thoroughly cleansed from dust and

■■«iul, annltoJ mitU •

I /] on
282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.
2
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SPEAKER OF SENATE SHFFIELD STREET If It’s Anything a Drug Store Should Have—You 
Can Get it Better and Cheaper at Wasson’sA LIVE MODEL Ji

Here Are Things You Need—Note The Low Prices
Large Hand Brush, two styles,.........Price 8c.
“Poppy" Toilet Paper, package 5c.

or 6 for 25c.
. pound 19c. 
.. pound 7c.

Victoria Fabric Note Paper, 60 sheets, 50 en-
box 38c.

Cascade Linen Note Paper, 48 sheets 48 enve
lopes, .

20c. Comb,

demonstrates 20th Century Brand Clothing in our win
dow this afternoon and evening and Saturday also.

Mr. Shuetze of Toronto is demonstrating the merits and 
superiority of this Famous Clothing from Vancouver to 
Sydney.

Don’t fail to see these high class garments in the 
window or in stock in the store.

Fountain Syringe, guaranteed one year,
Price 69c.About noon today Sergt. Caples andi 

Policeman Sullivan, Marshall and S. Per- ; 
ry, raided a house in Sheffield street and 
arrested Robert Tucker, aged fifty-three, ; 
and Kate Barrington, aged forty-one, and. 
Mary Hanson, aged twenty-three, white j 
women. Tucker, who hails from the West] 
Indies, is charged with keeping a bawdy 
house, and the two women are charged 
with being inmates. The Hanson girl is 
also charged with stealing a watch and 
chain valued at $20 from Olaf Lund. j 

Lund was arrested last night on the. 
charge of drunkenness, and he told the. 
police that he had lost his watch in 
Tucker’s house. The case will come up 
for hearing in the police court tomorrow1 
morning. The prisoners were taken to 
the central station in the patrol wagon.

Hot Water Bottle, three quart, best quality, 
guaranteed for two years, .... Price 98c. 

Blaud’s Pills, the new soft kind, one hundred
to the bottle, ................................... Price 19c.

French Face Powder, fine quality, .. Box 17c. 
Violet Talcum Powder, one pound tin, price 8c. 
Gilmour’s Hand Cleaner,
Imitation Badger Shaving Brush, fine and soft,

Price 17c.

Pure Boracic Acid,...........
Epsom Salts, best quality,

velopes,
Price 8c.

box 25c. 
Price 8c.

5#

GILMOUR’S 68
SOLE AGENT 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING WASSON’S 100 KING 

STREETACTIONS IN COURTS
This is the latest photograph of Sena

tor Landry, the newly appointed speaker 
of the senate. J. C Mackintosh, J. E. Wood, A. F.

Mackintosh and H. H. Smith, are bring
ing suit in the Supreme Court of New]
Brunstvick against the Bank of New 
Brunsw-ick, claiming $38,107 on a check 
etc., and the writ has been issued acco 
ingly. This is in conection with some j 
transactions of the Charlotte street ! Easy Payments, 
branch.

W. Malcolm Mackay is bringing suit

▼ r\rnc 3 to 5 yard Ends of Fancy Flanel- mLL LnUj ette or “Empire Suiting” for 
house Waists and Childrens' Dresses. Regular Price 12c 
and 14c—Selling For 9c Yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

Your Fall ClothingGet From the Union Store
rd-1

223 Union St., IdealA. D 1864Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

I1Shanghai, Nov. 10—Advices just received 
say that fighting occurred yesterday, at ,

TRAVELERS’ GLIDE
I. C. R.

DEATHS
155 Branches Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens an Ac- 
Absolute Security to Depositors.

MOLLOY—At Fairville, on Nov. 9, 
Anne Molloy, widow of the late Danial 
Molloy, aged 80 years, leaving one sob to 
mourn.

Funeral will leave the house at 8 
o’clock Saturday morning, to St. Rose’s 
church.

and 10,000 imperial troops, went over to 
| the. cause of reform. The governor of Anh- 
j wei province has promised to raise the 
white flag today.

London, Nov. 10—A Peking despatch to 
the Times says that Prince Su, ex chief 
of the naval department, denies that the 
court contemplates flight. He places con
fidence in Yuan Shi Kai and is convinced 
that the issue in Peking will be bloodless.

A Hong Kong despatch to the Times 
says it is learned that all the provinces 
will be taken by the rebels except Honan, 
which will be left alone out of respect to 
Yuan Shi Kai.

Amoy, China, Nov. 10 — This city is 
without a ruler today, Taotai Chang has 
laid down the reins of government and 
none of his subordinates appear willing to 
take them up. Chang today refused to 
receive official despatches, declaring that 
he was no longer in charge. Tun Gan, 
chief magistrate of the district, has aban
doned his court and fled from the city.

The British submarine suppliy / ship 
Rosario anchored in the harbor this morn
ing. At Foo Chow, which was occupied 
by revolutionists yesterday, fighting 
tinued today with heavy losses on 
sides. Last night a number of Manchus, 
fleeing from Foo Chow, tried to burn one 
of the suburbs. They were caught by a 
detachment of the rebels, and summarily 
executed. Between sunset last night and 
an early hour today, the Foo Chow re
volutionists captured and put to death 
forty incendiaries.
. Hong Kong, Nov. 10—Chang Ming Chi, 
viceroy at Canton, who arrived here last 
night on - board a British warship, issued 
a statement to the foreign consuls today 
making formal proclamation of the inde
pendence of Canton and Kwang Tung pro
vinces.

British sailors with four rapid fire guns 
are guarding the foreign quarter at Can
ton. The revolutionists have assumed 
control of Admiral Li Chun’s headquar
ters, and have hoisted the republican flag 
over the ad niral’s office.

count.
F. J. Shreve, ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

LEAVE ST. JOHN.

7.00 ».ir—Express Campbellton, Pt. du 
Chene, Truro.

12.15 p.m.—Suburban, Hampton.
13.15 p.m.—Suburban, Hampton, Satur

day only.
12.40 p.m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 

Sydney, P. E. I.
17.15 p.m.—Express, Sussex.
18.10—p.m.—Suburban, Hampton.

,—Express, Moncton, Montreal,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification

ROOM to let. 46 King 
9518-11-17.

"piiURNISHED 
"*■1 Square.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET TyANTED—A nursemaid, one who can 
* ’ assist with light housework. Apply 

Mrs. F. R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street.
18.30 p.m 

Pt. du Chene.
23.00 p.m.—Suburban. Hampton.
23.30 p.m.—Express, ffalfax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C- Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Friday, Nov. 10, 1911.

ItlVANTED—General girl, also nursemaid. 
’ * Apply 50 St. James street.

9514-11-175.77% E' TX/ANTED—To rent 2 pool and billiard 
’ ’ tables, with cues, balls, &c., must be 

in good condition ; will make good any 
damage and purchase later if desired. Ad
dress Tables, care of Times. 9508-11—14

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.15 a.m—Express from Halifax.
7.50 a.m.—Suburban from Hampton.
9.00 a.m.—Express from Sussex.
14.00—a.m— Express from Montreal. 
14.40 p.m.—Suburban, daily except Sat

urday and Sunday, from Hampton. - 
15.25 p.m.—Suburban, Saturday only, 

from Hampton.
17.20 p.m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
20.20 p.m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
21.30 p.m.—Express from Truro.

On The Investment
a con-

bothi TyANTED—A boy to learn the barber 
’ trade; one or two years experience 

preferred. Apply at once, Monohon & 
Conway, 195 Union street. 9507-11—11

5
58%Am Copper . .

Am Beet Sugar I. . .. 56% 
Am Car & Fdry . . . 53% 
Am Cotton Oil . ... 43%
Am Loco...............
Am. Sm & Ref .
Am Tel & Tele ..
An Copper .. ..
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio .. .
B. R. T...................
C. P. R....................
Ches & Ohio...................74%
Chic & St. Paul
Col Fuel & Iron................ 29
Chic & N West.............. 144%
Chino.......................
Con Gas. . . .
Erie..........................
Erie 1st pfd . .
Gen Electric ..
Great Northern pfd
Gr Nor Ore.............
Illinois Central . . . .140%
Int Met...................
Louis & Nash . ..
Lelyigh Valley ...
Nevada Com. . .
Miss, Kan & Texas .. 33% 
Miss Pac. . .
Nat Lead ..
N. Y. Central...............108
N Y., Ont & West . .. 40% 
Nor Pacific . • .
Nor & West . . .
Pacific Mail .. ..
Mermeyl vania 4 .
People’s Gas . . ,
Pr Steel Car .. ..
Beading.................
Rep, Ir & Steel . .. 21% 
Rock Island .. .
So. Pacific . . .
Southern Railway
Tex & Pacific................ 25%
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific . . . .173% 
U S Rubber 
U. S. Steel 
U S Steel pfd . . ..109% 
Virginia Chem ..

New York

. • 58%DominionTrust
Company

56%
53% WANTED—1Two tinsmiths. Apply Mit- 

' ' chell, the Stove Man, 204 Union 
street,' opposite the Opera House. ^

44
35%36%
71%72

j Dr. Farris S. Sawaya gj Dentist I
I 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. \ 

St. John, N- B.
5 ’Phon» 9oi 2i King Dental Parlors J

140%140%
37 with references, for36% C. P. R. WANTED-Girl 

' ' general housework ; family of three. 
Apply Mrs. Francis McCafferty, 25 Rich
mond street.

ivid%
102%

....108% 

....102% 
. ..78% 
. . .241%

LEAVE ST. JOHN.
77%

241%
74%

112%

6.45 a. m.—Express. Boston.
7.45 a. m.—Express leaves west side for 

St. Stephen.
6.05 p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton.
5.55 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.40 p. m.—Express, Boston.

TVANTED—At 16 Ward street, the yel- 
* * low coupons, found inside the pack

ages of Tiger Tea, for brooches, trays, jack- 
knives, etc. Save the coupons and get 
these prizes at 16 Ward street.

111%
28%

145
23%

140%1
22%

. ...141%
W’ANTED—By young lady, place to 
’ * board in strictly private family. Re

ference given. Address Post Office Box 
324. 9509-11—15.

33 ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.33%
53%.. 55 

.. ..154 
.127%

8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton. 
11.40 a. in.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal.
7.00 p. m.—Express arrives west side 

from St. Stephen.
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

153%
128% 1JM. Robinson & Sons Genuine Values in

—OUR—

45%45% ann Housemaid, fam-Y\iTANTED—Cook 
’ * ily of three; highest wages paid. 
Must be well recommended. Apply to 
Miss Taylor, ’Phone 15 Rothesay.

141%
Bankers and Brokers 

M1MBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

15%15
pfiiii!

jum *«y3h.,
t k) I

...150 
..173% 

. 17%

150 Choice Delaware potatoes, $1.75 a bar
rel at the 2 Barkers,’ Ltd.175 19510-11-14.D. A. R.17% S3 Tailor MadeI TflOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and | 

-*- tobaccos in premises. 227 Union
33 GBeat marked down sale of men’s over

coats Saturday at Corbet’s 196 Union St.

We sell the best bundled kindling in the 
city. Wilson Box Co., Ltd., ’Phone West 

9482-11—13.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John for 
Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

41%. ... 42 5 351% 51 street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6.

m ■108 if j
40% Eastern S. S. Company.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.
I2b% 121%

108% 90. T OST—On Sunday last in Carleton, a 
gold brooch shape of a half moon, 

with an amethyst in centre. Finder will 
please return it to this office Overcoats109Bonds The Safest 

Form of investment
31% 30% Wanamaker’s Restaurant, is where the

big chicken supper is served tomorrow ' Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John at 9 
night from five to eight p.m. 9615-11-11 ' a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

--------------- Leaves Boston tor St. John Mondays,
rednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

i........123.123%
.105% 9513-11-17105%

140% U 7 :32% T OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 
" owned by Edw. Sears, Postmaster. A 
reward of $20 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

1581-t.f.

149% BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Himera, Capt. linnet, /or 

Janiero, sailed from La Plata tyay^

Boys’ sporting boots,
$2.48, $2.75, $2.^5—at V lezel]
Stère, 243 Union ' street. 4

m :22 Our tailor made Overcoats are 
not only made to fit the most 
particular man ; they also con- 

| sist of the very finest selection of 
patterns, and the Overcoats are 
made in so many different styles 
that you should have no trouble 
to get suited and we know that 
our low cash prices means a sav
ing for you of from $Z.op to $5.00 
on your Overcoat. How can we 
we do it ? We buy tol cash and 
sell for cash and give fur custom- 

4cash dis- 
ook them 

ible

27%28% THE BEST WE SEEK

$2 35, all the skies were sunshine,
h siioc Our faces would be fain

j To feel once more upon them,
! The cooling plash of rain.

t /' MW

' Ik, M i\ !

114%114
31% 30%

realizing thatInvestors are 
bonds constitute the safest form

25 ri 1RL WANTED—For repair work.
Steady work. Pant maker preferred. 

McPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess street.
1580-t.f.

as
48 48 |173of investment.
45% 45% underwear at Turner’s 

r. We give Asepto Frém
it7. H. Turner, 440 Main 

*ner Sheriff.

Bujfyoufcwij
and a|v|^B^
ium d 
street,

Fresh rubbee, better quality; men’s 75c. 
and 85c.; boysl 4Q and 58c.; women’s 48c 
and 68c ; girlsVJl^^childs’ 35c. at Wie- 
zel’s Cash ShoeARhre, 243 Union street.

Among the Indostrial Bonds 
which we own and are offering are 
the following:

If all the world were music,
Our hearts would often long. 

For one sweet strain of silence 
To break the endless song.

6363% issssi
mo LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms.

modern plumbing, rent $10; also small 
upper flat Water stret, West. Kent $8.00. 
Apply Alfred Burley & Co. 40 Princess 
street. 1579-t.f.

109% 3>
. 60% 51% j

Btanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds, due 
January 1, 1931. Price:—102 1-2 
and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
cent.

If life were always merry,
Our souls would seek relief, 

And rest from weary laughter. 
In the quiet arms of grief.

Dec...................
January . . 
March .. .. 
May ............

9.30 9.33
... 9.14 9.08 9.11
.. 9. 9.18 9.22
.. 9. 9.28 9.35
.. 9.40 9.34 9.38

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat- 

Dec................

July .. ..
Corn—

Dec...............
May .. ..
J uly ..

Oats—
Dec..............
May ..
J uly ..

Fork—
May .. ..

9.35 era the b^MlSt of 
ounts. CqeFe/aow aI oi

T WILL SELL a beautiful Diamond 
Horse Shoe Breast Pin over one and 

a half Karats for $115.00. Cost $150910. 
Address “Diamond,” care Times Office.

9506-11-12.

aiKfJCt JUP'Jhost pppsi 
fo#yourJ6|^r

esffi values o\vc Black
fr Overco^^w.OO, $8.00 $10.- 
12.00 ar^$15.00.

r f^rtcy tweed Overcoats i

ov<

—Henry Van DykeJuly Do not delay your-C
the class of work w<?|are making takes — 

8€K the latest in tmm 
■fSn^^lOl King

as sittings as PBrandram-Henderaon 6 per cent. 
Bonds, due October 1, 1636. Price 

par and interest, to yield 6 per 

cent.

:a’
time to finish. Call an 
photos. The Conlon 
street.

BOY WANTED—Apply to R. 
Heans, 109 Prince Wm. St.

........  93% 92%
.. ..100% 99
.. .. 94% 94

92% arem99 BARGAINS e finest selection you ever seen, 
ices, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 $9.00_94

1578—tf. 3,,PERSONALS $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00.
Coupons and dividend checks of 

securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

-----— ; ■: *' ir

.. .. 62% 62% 

.. .. 64% 64
.. ..63% 113%

62% S. P. Gerow returned today after a trip 
to Boston.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., of the C. P. 
R. Atlantic division, returned this morn-

64 fror Light _ KSi 
House Keeping Quantities

Quart
led Ham, Sweet Pickles 
dies, specialty 

15c to 35c.

63%

Chas. Magnusson & Co
Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.

.. 46% 46%

.. 40% 49%

.. 45% 45%

46%
IIII

45y ’ ing on the Atlantic express.
H. B. Schofield returned this morning 

on the Montreal train.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duffy, came to 

Fredericton,

Baked Beans. 24c 
Brown Bread. Bol 

Cakes and Cam 
SubslanVal Lunch

Ï.3 ‘Imm
HIGH-GRADE

RUBBERS
For Early Comers

16.42 16.42 16.42 Woman's Exchange,
Tea Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.^ St. John, N. B.the city this morning from 

where they were -married on Wednesday. 
They will reside in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ryan, of Sackvillc, 
were in the city today.

E. A. Smith was a passenger to the city 
241% 1 on the Halifax train last evening.
72% | ])r. w. B. Wallace, K. C., was a pas- '

I senger to the city on last night s Boston | 
train.

J. M. Seovil returned to the city on

J. C. Mackintosh® Co. IMontreal Morning Transactions.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

| (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
, Telegram) FIRE PROTECTION IN LATE SHIPPINGAsked !BidI

d. p. r...........................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram..............
Ottawa Power .. .. 
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Railo...............
Richileau & Ont . .
Rio.............................. .....
Shawinigan................
Suo Paulo.....................
Soo Rails.......................
Bell Telephone .. 
Toronto Rails . . . .
Twin City.................
Winnipeg Electric .
( an Car Co....................
Cement............................
Dom Iron Corp . . . 
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies........................
Penman’s .. .. ..
Cement pfd.................
Dom Iron pfd...............
Mackay pfd...................
Dom Textile pfd .. .

. 241 SAND POINT SHEDS72%
PORT OP ST. JOHNNew Brunswick Measure Strong, 

Too, on Matter of Importation 
for Private Use

.. ..147% 
.. ..148%
.......... 183%

149 I
City Engineer Murdoch is waiting for the 

receipt of plans for the sprinkler system 
to be placed in No. 4 shed at Sand Point, 
before proceeding with the work of in- 

A committee of the New Brunswick ' stalling the .fixtures. It is the intention 
. Temperance Federation is now engaged in to place a cdçrplctc sprmk ing system in 
i drawing up a bill providing for the total tile immigration hall over the shed. Lou- 
I prohibition of the sale of liquor in this neeted with the same system there will be 
. province. It is their intention to present four lines of hose on the main lloor tor 
the bill to the local legislature at the combatting fires which may break out 
next session and ask for its immediate en- below. The pipes will be protected from 
aetinent. Besides the prohibition of the freezing by being carried through the tin- 
sale the bill will also contain very strict migration shed which is always heated 
provisions regarding the importation of 
liquor for private consumption.

60% 1 the Boston train last.
123% : ])r. David Townsend, superintendent of
115 | the Jordan Sanitarium at River Glade,

Albert county, returned to the city last

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L. 49, Baker. 
Margaretville; Westport HI, Coggar, 
Westport and cld; Schrs Ostarte, 77, 
Young, Parrsboro ; Ida M., 77, Moffat, 
River Hebert; Effort, 160, Ogilvie, Anna* 
polis ; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Har
bor and cleared; Stanley L., 19, Crawell, 
Apple River and cleared.

Sailed Today.

COM,
. ...123

............114%
............121%
........... 182%

Stove-Linings That Last AT122
II182% night.

136% Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCafferty re
turned home yesterday from Lowell, where 
Mrs. McCafferty has been under surgical 
attendance

I II
136V

.......... 143
. . .138%
. ...105 

. ..254%
..........69%
.......... 28%
... .58%
.......... 149
................132% 131

STEEL’SRanges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
"Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or b> 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

139
She returns much benefitted105%

254% | Miss Edith McCafferty also came home, 
71 and will return to Boston on Monday. 
28% Mrs. Braydon and her daughter, Miss 

Edith, who spent the summer at Upper j 
Loch Lomond, left this week for Boston, ! 
en route to their home in Yolo county, ; 

GO California. From Boston they will be 
89% i accompanied to the west by Miss Lizzie 

....101% 102% j Johnston. ,
... 73% ! George Martin, of Boston, arrived in

. .. 99% 100 the city last evening on a brief visit to.
friends here.

Fred Cook, the well known Ottawa news- ; 
paper man, is in town today. lie camej 
through from Halifax this morning, having^ 
there, as well no in St. John, some busi
ness in connection with the St. John Am
bulance Association, Mr. Cook's newspo- 
per friends are glad to see him atrain.

CLOSING-OUT Stair Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 
Eastport.

Schr Celia F., 353, Lynugberg, Washing
ton, 2,281,200 laths.

Schr Conqueror, 22, Pendleton, East-

58% during the winter
152

FISH EXPORTS.
Fishing smacks which left port today 

bound for Eastport and Lubec carried

valued at $1.186

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

58% GREAT CROWDS ARE BUYING.
The opening of the sale of men s, wo

men’s and children’s winter clothing at 
the Hub, 15 Mill street, drew large crowds 
of buyers. All went away happy with a 
package and a smile. This sale is 
full swing and will continue day and night 
until entire stock is sold. Get there as soon 
as you can.

The 2 Barkers', Ltd., are selling choice 
apples from $1 a barrel up.

89% port.
Schr Lillian, 9, Wentworth, Eastport. 
Schr Ruby, 10, Conley, Lubec.
Schr Sachem, 13 1-2, Lord, Lubec.
Schr Zonda, 6. Leaman, Lubec.
Schr Minnie Davis, 17, Justeson, East-

i
with them 188 hogsheads of fish,

BURIED TODAY.
mv- funeral of Mrs. M. Haskins took Æ

SSXZ. ÜtiTAÏS ... ÆLSfiWS**
The body was taken to St. .Joachim’s tendent of the Metropolitan Insurance 
Phurch Silver Falls, where funeral scrv- ! Company, arrived in the city this morning 
ices were conducted by Rev. A. J. O'Neil.1 after an inspection trip to Sydney, N. S„ 
Tntrrment was in the new Catholic cem- ; and is holding a conference with the

, agents of the company this afternoon.

The most popular style for winter over
coats is the long over coat with the com
fortable, convertible collar to wear but- port.
toned up close to the neck or turned down Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
to the regular lapel. We have them at nock, Chance Harbor; schrs L. M. Ellis, 

which will save you money. C. B. 34, Lent, Freeport; Reta, Adams, Lord's 
Pidgon, Cor. Main and Bridge streets.

now in

205UnionStreet.son-in

I prices
Cove.1

Cut Price For One Week Only
Commencing Monday Morning We Will Offer

20 per cent. Discount Off
Our Beautiful Line of Sideboards and China Closets- 

This Grand Offer Will be Good For f

. . One Week Only . .
And Those Who Come Early Will Have The Choice 
of The Best Assortment

Ltd.Amland Bros.,
19 Waterloo Street.

\
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As Usual For Saturday
Our Famous 50c Chocolate Mixture at Special Price 39c
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Ladies’ Dressy 
Button Boots 
at $4.00

(Sr>et?mg Hfitnes anb g>far A DOOR. CHECK0%SX. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 10,'IWI.

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside 
and inside doors — it keeps out cold draughts, noise and 
odors, and its field of usefulness is constantly increasing.

A door equipped with

J”lnt Telephone-Private branch yLar^^aU^'io r'c^vror in advance.

!i

THE BLOUNT DOOR CHECK;
charity. Before he indulged in this mori
bund self-congratulation, he was accosted 
once by a Dublin beggar whom he waved 
off with the words: “Go away, go away; 
I never give to anyone in the street,” and 
received the instantaneous rejoinder,“Then 
where will yout reverence have me wait 
on you?”

Another incident concerns an Irish 
workman whose landlady was collecting 
her rent. He pleaded long and unsuccess
fully for an abatement, and exclaimed as 
he handed over his money, “Well, my 
lad)', all I can say is that if I had my 
time over again it’s not a tenant farmer 
I’d be. I’d follow one of the learned pro- 

The proprietress gently re-

THE lMRIRE I This Checkcan’t be slammed or left open—the action is quick, firm and noiseless, 
is universally recognized as the best Liquid Check on the market. We have them 
for all kinds and sizes of doors, and the price is moderate.

Sometimes in Canada, and particularly 
when we have an election on our hands, 
partizan politics causes some of our peo
ple to form alarmist views regarding the 
larger questions of Imperial outlook and 
policy. Some Canadians who recently de
veloped this weakness should read with 

certain paragraphs in Mr. Asquith s 
by cable

:

THE EAITH Of A LITTLE CHILD
In his night gown clad, with liis wee feet, 

bare,
He knelt in the clear moonlight $ j

And slowly and earnestly said his pray r, :
Though keen was the frost that night. ;

And the moonbeams kissed with a ten
der grace

The dear little kneeling form;
’Twas a picture for master hand to trace ;

Till nurse like a threatening storm.

Re-entered the room—“prayers never yet 
said,”

She forthwith began to scold—
“Such a night as this! quick, get into 

bed,
No doubt you’ll be chilled with cold.”

But the child looked at her with sweet 
surprise,

“Why, nursie, you are so odd!
Don’t you know (here tears filled the big 

blue eyes)
I’ve just been talking with God?

“And I can’t get cold ’cause He keeps me 
warm,

I thought nurse, dear, you knew
That He holds the lambs so*s they get 

no harm,
And I’m His little lamb, too.”

b#'

care
Guildhall speech, which 
last evening. Let us glance at these few

These are the leaders in Fine Foot
wear and have the style, fit and finish
of any $5.00 shoes sold here.

Patent Button, Cloth Top, Short 
Vamp.

Patent Button, Dull Top, Knob Toe. 
Dull Calf Button, Mat Top, Knob

came

I sentences from the summary:,
“Turning to imperial matters, Mr. As- 

quüh referred to the illustrious world-wide 
concourse which celebrated the corona
tion. He said that the representatives 
of foreign countries then witnessed in 
Westminster Abbey as impressive a de
monstration as the annals of nations can 
afford of the unity of a great state, ot 
the continuity of its history, of the as
similating and incorporating forces which 
can hold together a world-wide empire 
by ties of loyalty and liberty. The day 
after tomorrow their majesties start on 
the first visit which a British sovereign 
has ever paid to his Indian dominions, 
and he need not say that over the whole 
empire they carry with them the hopes 
and prayers of all their subjects.

“By a happy coincidence,” he continued, 
“the year of the coronation was marked 
by the first meeting of the imperial con
ference. For the first time representatives 
of the great dominions were admitted in
to full confidence regarding the ends and 
methods of our foreign policy and 
veyed together the strategic aspects of the 
empire.

“We were able to come to a complete 
agreement concerning the reciprocal parts 
we were to take in its naval and military 
defence. The proceedings of the confer
ence were marked by a significant advance 
in the policy of co-operation without cen
tralization, which is growingly recognized 
to be the best safeguard of our imperial 
union and strength."

SALE OE

Hot Water Bottles
These Kettles all English manu
facture—nicely finished — hold 
about a pint—a household necess-

f Brassfessions.”
plied that even in the learned professions 
there were losses as well as gains, and 
perhaps he would have found professional 
life as precarious as farming. “Ah, my 
lady, how can that be?” replied the farm
er?” “If you’re a lawyer— win or lose, 
you’re paid. If you’re a doctor—kill or 

you’re paid. If you’re a priest—

Toe.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREETcure,
heaven or hell, you’re paid. j

1
:

ityENDS LIFE WITH BULLET UNDERWEARPRICE 50c EACH
Englishman in Hotel Astor Evi- God give us the faith of that little child, 

Î .1 r i. L it l D1 The love that will keep warmdently r elt he Mad rxeacneti | When the wori^ js cold, when life-storms

the End of the Contest .
Withorn.

Sale of Men’s Underwear to make 
room for Christmas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear, 42c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, plain or 

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs' for 25c.

EMERSON & FISHER Limitedsur-

25 Germain Street’Phone 2520
Jeannie Donnan.

New York, Nov. 9—A man who had 
travelled from Canada to Egypt, from 
Tokio to London, as the stickers on hii 
luggage bore witness, but of whom 
thing was known at the Hotel Astor, 
where he had been living, save that he 
had registered as “Maurice Stuart, San 
Francisco,” and looked like an Lnglish- 
man, was found dead with a bullet in his 
heart in his room on the fourth floor of 
the Astor. He had shot himself some 
hours before they broke into the room.

At studied leisure Maurice Stuart, if 
that was liis real name, had removed 
from his effects and destroyed every mark 
or bit of writing or printed matter that 
would give evidence of his identity. Two 
marks only were left, one the label of a 
hatter in Los Angeles, and the other of 
a tailor’s firm in London ,that stood out 
over numerous stickers and labels on his 
luggage that traced his zig-zag wander
ings about the world, and it is believed 
that he did not overlook these hits of 
evidence, but regarded them as valueless.

There evidently had been a long debate 
in the man’s mind, before he decided that 

i he should kill himself and leave the world 
to guess about his identity and the rea- 

for his act. The shot from his revol
ver, fired from a steady hand and with 
£ure aim,

*N LIGHTER VEIN

Ladies’ Fur Coats Arnold’s Department Store.no-

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.IF! Marmott Coats, 48 inches long, Nice Dark Skins, Skin

ner’s Satin Lining, Shawl Collar. Price $65.00. 
Muskrat Coats, Made of Matched Skins, Dark Colors, 

48 inches long, Shawl Collar, Best Satin Lining,
Price $75.00.

The United Kingdom has pressing up
on it several delicate and even disturbing 

^questions of domestic politics, but that 
has become almost its normal condition, 

while there is a troubled period

its I
;

Iand,
ahead, leading groups in both parties will 
succeed in reaching reasonable conclusions 
regarding all of the graver problems. 
Meantime, Mr. Asquith’s authoritative as- 

to the larger relations of the

l

UYsurances as 
Empire must be received with the ut
most satisfaction.

His tribute to Mr. Balfour, whom lie 
describes as “the most distinguished mem
ber of the greatest deliberative assembly 
in the world,” is a happily turned phrase, 
which gives voice at once to admiration 
and a ruling sense of justice.

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

s
\

F . S. I

539 to 547 Main StreetOpen Evenings
-i1 lx'l; U

VIEXTINGUISHER WANTEDson

The Latest in English and 
Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

BEGAL 
BE|F, IRON

HIGH SCHOOL FRATERNITIES Daughter—I love him. He is the light 
set the" stage for a play of j of my jjfe 

speculation on romance and mystery that p'atber—Well, that’s all right, but I ob-
would cause this man, not more than uiir- ^ }iaYing my house lit up by him af- 
ty-five years old, stalwart, and in robust j ter mj(|njght. 
health, and with every mark of gentle 
birth and easy walk in life, to elect to 
end his career in such a fashion.

There is hardly any question that 
Stuart was at the end of the immediate 
resources. He had only $2.90 in money, 
hardly enough to buy dinner, but his bill 
at the hotel had been paid. It 
ingly a question with him of whether at 
his age he should start and work his way 
up where manhood alone would count, or 
take the easier way by a quick shot, a 
spasm of pain, and what lies beyond the

Mr. Payson Smith, superintendent of 
Schools for the State of Maine, calls upon 
high school principals and others to unite 
for the stamping out of fraternities and 
secret associations among the boys. The 
experience of the past, which has led 

children to regard teachers as the

$

AND WINE!

o
The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade 

arriving almost daily, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive p^ces.

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

are nowmany
natural enemy of youth, will be strength
ened when the war begins on these mod-

0 0
0,

was sem-
ern boys’ cliques. Many of the Ameri- 

boards of education have opened the 
Autumn campaign with an order that 

, “frats” must go. The persecuted, from 
Alpha to Omego, have bemoaned the ne
cessity, but in many cases have obeyed 
the order.

If the imitation of college manners went 
no further than the founding of a club 
with mysterious titles and rites, with 
Druidic ceremonies and strange oaths, the 
high-school child might be humored in the 
performance. But it never stops there. 
It goes forward to extravagances which 
are injurious to the children and the 
school. The boys attempt to travel in 
all the beaten ways of men. They have 
their club-rooms, their smokers, their 
theatre parties, and in some cases when 
teachers try to enforce discipline against 
those “monkey-shines,” the parents pay 

for lawyers to define and defend the rights 
of the boy.

Parents and teachers will have to co
operate to bring about the results desir
ed. “Persecution” merely strengthens ju
venile resistance, and shrewd principals 
are converting the desire for secret_socie- 
ties into organizations for study with 
membership dependent on character and 
application. The American educators are 
taking the whole matter so seriously that 
they are about to convert comedy into a 
serious problem.

x\
Sold only byfccan

E, Clintsn Brown7/,grave.
A pair of new overalls and a new liam- 

his trunk on top of evening Mi: DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

1i ;mer were in 
clothes, walkifig suits, walking sticks, and 
shoes.

» VjrxV-

i'j-Sh FERGUSON (2b PAGE.:

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. -
THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS T

:
i . 1 1

50c. a garment ohly for Fleece Lined or Wool Underwear.
Navy Blue Top Shirts, Fleece Lined 75c.

A Nice Large Heavy Cardigan for $1.25c. Warm SocKs, Gloves and Mittens- 
CANVAS GLOVES lOc.

Â. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden Street

hï %
r x

HIS STOPPING PLACE.

“Is Mr. Staylate at home ?”
“Yes, sir; you’ll find him at the club.”

§ /

demrb
IJri PSORIASIS

WAS CURED! COAL and WOODas a Christmas gift to 
your relatives and friends, 
will give more real pleas- 

to them and less trouble and expense to you, than a more 
costly gift they cannot use. Make an appointment now.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHM
rm

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John, ; After Five Years of Suffering—! Better Look Out

-, „ . c n . j c sj that the cream you buy is fresh,Three Doctors Failed and Said Bweeti of fun strength and at>So
Case Was Incurable. lute purity.

ure

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALTHE REID STUDIO>#•

The Cream You Get Here King Street.Corner Charlotte $ and Oor Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into. The Coal Carts. 

Bay From.

Itching and Burning Was Terrible Until 
Relief and Cure was Effected by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
ISiSMi'v will meet every test. It s purity, 

freshness, strength and swetness, 
guaranteed. It is just pure 

ant1 nothing else. n
(Our diamond values have given us a diamond business second 

to none in the city. They will give us your business if you are 
interested enough to investigate thoroughly. They will also give 
you 15 to 20 per cent better value than the old fashioned stores are 
offering.)

A popular line at $10 to $25 in Solitaires, Twins 
and Combinations.

OUR RING STOCK IS COMPLETE.
Only seven weeks to Xmas. We will re- 

your selections.
A big showing of new and reliable Watches.

A full stock of all the regular lines handled by jewelers

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ R, P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythc St * 226 Union St

Dan McIntyre, the unanimous nominee 
of the Liberals of East Elgin, for the On- 
tario bye-electjon. x

PRESENCE Of MIND cream
Psoriasis is another name for chronic 

It is the wqpt form of this 
Tsease. Once ecz- 
tage it is usually

Dean Stanley used to tell of a curate 
who gloried in his presence of mind, and 

fond of giving the following as an il- ♦ST. JOHN CREAMERYeczema, 
dreadful itching skin 
eina has reached this 
considered incurable.

92 King Street"STUCK” THE WALDORF ❖was
lustration of that quality. “A friend in
vited me to go out with him on the water. 
The sky was threatening, and I declined. 
At length he succeeded in persuading me, 
and we embarked. A squall came on, the

BROAD COVE♦provgy again 
wer i

But here x is a case wl 
the wondeYfujA healing * 
Chase’s Ointn/n 

; come quickly! biitjfce
THE BEST YET if Dr. Landing Ex Cars.At the complaint of the Hotel Waldorf,

New York, a youth describing himself as 
Alfred Attwater of Pitsfield, Mass., was , _ ,
arraigned the other day in a New York, are thorough fcnd
court The issue between Attwater and! Mrs. ^etbeVUafey, <• ojScon Ont !
the hotel management is a board hill. ] "rites I tholNiit myMtty to write peck f0r Sunday. Choice

The hotel people say that Attwater ap.1 you telling you thl^t ifnefit I receiv-, Wraer a pel*.

reared there a few days ago with an «P ft[ FamUSe Apples only 12 CBIltS per j
say'that'he was elegant in his tastes, and tors called Psoriasis. Z doctored w.th ^ g j Saturday only,
had fresh flowers sent to lus room every three different doetoriÆv,th no good re 

and indulged in theatre tickets suits, and one of outvoted doctors told
line if any one offered to guarantee me a | ^
' cure for $50.00 to keep my money in my j 

1 could not he cured.

ot »ly :s relief > 
benefits j1

A GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Foot et Ueiiuam St. Pûons Ul#

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 159?

boat lurched, and my friend fell over
board. Twice he sank, and twice he rose 
to the surface. He placed his hands on 
the prow and endeavored to climb in.There 

great apprehension least lie should 
upset the boat. Providentially, I had 
brought my umbrella with me. 1 had the morning
presence of mind to strike him two or and taxicabs “on the house. ’
three hard blows over the knuckles. He Thursday, it is alleged, the young j t

. , man was in the hotels debt to the extent lJO ‘„
let go his hold and sank. I he boat right- » A bill was sent to him but lie: “The disease spread all over me, even
ed itself and we were saved.” tnovod it. ?n my face aad !,ead’, rhc and J

A less sombre and more agreeable ex- «^ective Smith took him to the Wert in'" the” paper 'about'' Dr.
ample of pratéOM of mind » furnished by lh'rtieth stieet p cc , ( Chase’s Ointment as a healer. I used 8 an English railway, once
a young reprobate, who, pitching btt ; U>nh<kd to Lie .. , , ,)eeil ,t boxes, anil 1 am glad to say I am entire- opposite to a sour-looking individual, who,
voice so that the okl gentleman would be j ^ to get a better joli to money j K ^3^.  ̂t^“oSS«t • ^^"5^ “hcUt. W '

sure to hear, said: lather, let me baie gave out win e lie was hunting for work. ftre ^ lihcrty to llse my testi. mcreiy m,dded liis bead, and then seemed
a hundred dollars?” “Eh?” said the par-1 “I*lv® som? par<- * . i ’ mon y as I hope thereby to induce other absorbed in liis book. The atheist, boiv
ent, inclining his ear.” “Let me have two ^“mCkcd ^Twas locked u | «.fierers to try the same.” i ever, was bent on having an argument, and
hundred doUars?” said the lad to the man blithely remarked. He was locked up. j ^ ointment. 69c a box, at he proceeded to set for. ■» opnno™ ns-

who was so deaf that he would not hear. One of the oldest instruments in exist- ******* & C°" W ^ K up “îon!
“I heard you quite distinctly the first time, enee is the drum, which was used among Limited. Toronto,_____ ___________ 1 mally ,n nothingî„ he
my son, quite distinctly,” was the answer, the ancient races of Egypt. _____ j Dp(, ,2 hag been flxed as the date asked quietly. -1 only believe, what 1 can

Archbishop Wliately is said to have Porto Rico, which supports neither army the great Delhi Durbar at which K p’meR8textile slme^thing!'^ said the priest 
hanked God, on his deathbed, that he had nor navy, is the most lightly taxed coun- George will he proclaimed Lmperor of Samt 8
..war given a penny to indiscriminate try on earth. It has no national debt. d**

iCoal!Select now.i serve :!
was

ALLAN GUNDRY
Y 79 King Street r .... : -ï.l_i.t. f

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ j NEW BUCKWHEAT
------------------------------------------------------------—   --------------------------- | From Carleton Co.

61-63 Peters 
Street.COLWELL BROS,,

Tile famous Father Hcaly, travelling" on 
found himself

Also a Nice lot of Carleton Co

BUTTERi

------  AT------

Jas. Collins,
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

BIG REDUCTION SALE of all our 
Trimmed Hats and all This Season’s 
Latest Styles and Colorings; also Gage 
and Pattern Hats at theNotice !

Elite Millinery Parlors, 44 King Sq.
Under The Lansdowne.

%

i

What to do when you get sic^ 
first send for your doctor, the. 
bring your prescription to us 
our’s is a

REAL DRUG STORE
we make a specialty of

PRESCRIPTION WORK. 
Our Motto :

PURITY and ACCURACY.
A prescription brought to us 

carrier an insurance policy of ac
curacy.

Reliable” RobbII

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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The Sale of 
Wings and 
Feathers 
Will be 
Continued 
Saturday

Bath Robe 
Materials

Week End
Bargain Sale

Men’s and loafs’ Boots,

i 4i 1 mIt m| :: ft" 3* |m
<rj#t \ \ :m

IIÜ
Ü5One special line oi Bordered Bath Robe 

Blankets.
Each Blanket with girdle to match. Each 

Blanket boxed singly. »
The Blankets are reversible. The colorings 

and designs most attractive. Easily made up 
by using Home Journal Patterns. Light, 
medium and dark tones.

Price $3.00 Each
Colorings for men, colorings for ladles.

We have on exhibit a completed garment 
showing how these blankets should be made up. 

To be purchased in Wash Goods Depart-

I I $

MÊÈZsi
M

I - ' . w ,
Vi , v ' 1LUnion

Street
Store

ro^our Whoesale Esyrlishment. Sur- 
■okÆL/k plactfi on Siüjr&t our
^Ii/ItREET SCORES

cllar the® out jpa day,'but we always 
oziers a cnance at our bargains.

ead^his List:
Men’s Box Calf ÆlucheA Cut Laced Boots, all leather-lined. A grand 

boot well/rorth $3K0. Sale Price 
A lot of Men’s $5.00 Patmt Boots, slightly damaged. Sale Price $2.58 
Boys’ Solid Laced Boots, worth $1.50, now
Boys’ Solid Laced Boots, worth $1.25, now.........
Boys’ Solid Laced Boots, worth $1.75, now.........
Boys’ Solid Laced Boots, worth $1.10, now.........
Boys’ Solid Laced Boots, worth $1.40, now.........
Boys’ Solid Laced Boots, worth $1.35, now.........
Small Boys’ Solid Laced Boots, worth $1.15, now 
A lot of Men’s Elastic Side Boots in Calf and Dongola, worth $1.75 

and $2.00. Sale Price 
A lot of Men’s Dongola Wide Tee Laced and Elastic Side Boots, Sold 

always at $2.50, Now 
People never had such a chance to buy School Boots forthe Boys 

at prices less than you pay for repairing an old pair.

r ' Freêr, 
plus Stock,^aJples al

i, Solii mla
'M

j While the remarkable 
offerings were eagerly taken 
up by the crowds attending 
today, assortments are still 
In splendid shape for Satur
day shoppers. Bargains asre 
the greatest we have «ver 
offered—so don't fail to come 

Fancy Feathers, in 
black, white and all colors. 
Stiff Wings and soft effects 
Hackles, Ospreys, Coque 
Feathers. Uncurled 
Ostrich Fancies

:on m h5 V-

m ?~.Our Traveller! coul^ 
prefer giving our Atj^usto

I Pi
J'/'

M
m

$2.48 ment
Î: 1^

■ •:> ■ - ■mtm
Eiderdowns and 
Velours

$1.08

f.78 m1.18

Mill
Street
Store

.68
For Bath Robes.90 m75c and 88c yard 

28c and 32c yard 
28c and 32c yard

Eiderdowns, 56 in.
Velours, 27 in.
Reversible Pyrenees

Jill In Wash Goods Department

.98 tÆÈ.68

$1.18

Sale prices 10c each or 
3 for 25c; 15c each or 2 for 
25c. Others at 25c and 50c 
each.

fVisit The Modern Furnished Flat’••Furniture Department Market SÇ- .$1.68

Crepon Lace Work For Christmas Gifts
Union and Mill Street Stores

WATERBURY & RISING Limited

Millinery Salon
We now have a complete stock of this popular Hand-made Lace in D'oyleys.

Centres, Trays, Covers, etc. These are'much appreciated as Christmas Gifts and we
would suggest as early a selection as possible before the sets or sizes become broken.

D’Oyleys, round 6x6 inches Centres, round 20x20 inches 
from 25c to 35c each

D’Oyleys, round 8x8 inches, 
from 25c to 45c each

D’Oyleys, round 10x10 inches 
from 35c to 50c each

Centres, square, 30x30 in
ches, $10.75 each 

Centres, square, 36x36 in
ches $15.75 each 

Trays, oblong. 18x27 inches, 
from $3 15 to $4 70 each 

Trays, oval. 18x27 inches, 
from $3 60 to $8 50 each 

Sideboard Covers, 17x45 in. 
from $3.75 to $8.50 each

from $1.25 to $3.00 each
Centres, round 24x24 Inches 

from $1.90 to $5.60 each
Centres, round 30x30 inches 

from $4.40 to $8.40 each 
Centres, round 36x36 inches 

from $5.00 to $7.00 each 
J}sk to See This Work*- Front Store

TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE
Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets

CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY
s. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist

Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

DROPS ME;
IS MR. F. C. BURG D Oyleys, round 12x12 in

ches, from 50c to 85c

Brother of Emperor-Breaks From 
Royalty for Love Of

Peerless Corn Paint MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.goes right to the “root” of your corn troubles.
Girl20c The Bottle. Brush Free.

By mail on receipt of price.
MET AT BALL Our Annual November 

Clearance Sale
PORTER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. Emperor of Austria Has Settled 
$8,000 a Year Upon Them— 
Not the Only One of His 
Family to Map Out His Own 
Career

j Prescription Drngfflst

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raced our price. November Sale in 

Lace and Ribbon 
Departments

SATURDAY 11TH TO 21 ST(Times Special Correspondence.)
Vienna, Oct. 26—When it was an

nounced some time ago that the brother 
of Austria’s future emperor was going 
to throw away his title for love of a girl 
with no title, it was understood that the 
romantic pair were waiting for the con
sent of Uncle Franz Joseph, the present 
emperor, who had indignantly refused 
when he first heard the plan. But it can 
be stated without danger of contradiction 
that they are already married, and that 
the emperor’s belated benedicti 
diplomatic swallowing of a fact that 
couldn’t be altered.

The archduke has decided to call him
self Ferdinand Charles Burg, and he and 
his wife will live quietly in Switzerland.

Ferdinand Karl, who is forty-three years 
of Fraulein

82 Germain St.Emery Bros Special purchases from manufacturers who wanted 
to clear, and great bargains from our own stock of goods 
which must be disposed of to make room for Christmas 
Purchases.

•9

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE (I
Fire, Theft. Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

WIDE RIBBONS, at 12 l-2c. yd.
A counter full of wide Silk 

and Satin Ribbons for hat trim
mings, hair bows, etc. ; values up 
to 25c.

3,000 Yards Ladies’ Suiti 
and Dress Materials114 Prince Wm. Street 

St John. N. B.______
on was a

id.Some are goods that arrived too late ane must P3 
This will be a great bargain time forJhose "fno 

not yet bought their fall costume.
.There is a choice here of all sorts of 

goods that have come in too late and just oêenecl- 
duced—Fine Worsteds, newest Tweeds and vlaiiU

Sale 12 l-2c. yardPERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

icarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 
& If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

. 76 KING ST.

e
____ NGS

New popular Veilings in 
irge assortment of meshes ; black, 
avy and brown.

ialsJpart

old, made the acquaintance 
Czuber, a professor’s daughter, who is 38 
years of age, at a ball in Prague, 
where he was stationed on military duty. 
He fell in love with her at once and de- ■ 
sired to renounce his royal rank there ' 
and then, but he was dissuaded by the 
old emperor and his brother. His love for 
the professor’s pretty daughter’ remained 
unchanged, however, and he lost all in- 

his duties. He resigned from 
thb army and retired to his Tyrolese castle. 
A few months ago he re-opened the sub
ject with the emperor and gained his 
consent, which was given at last with 
good will and was accompanied by a set- ^ 
tlement on the pair of $8,000 a year. j 

Members of the Hapsburg house always 
have been nçted for their unconvention
ality in matrimonial affairs. The old 
emperor himself has lived for years on af-i 
fectionate terms with a woman who once j 

famous actress. His only son. i

itoj•earance.
•ere. Sale 17c. yardMillinery at Novem

ber Sale Prices
49c., 58c., 79c. yfljrtT / 1

Staple Departmend^fas R Mord 
List For November S

UNSHRINKABLE WOOL SHIRTINGS (
English Union Shirtings in quiet 

extra warm and strong for winter outil

AUTO VEILS
gjmgle Chiffon and Lisle Auto 

2 3-4 yards long; H. S. 
black, navy, brown, eham-

/V. & J. HAY
;tour of Christian missions in connection 

with the Laymen's Missionary Movement, 
during which he visited C hina, India, Ja- 
pan and Corea.

Dr. de Blois' call to the church on Com
monwealth avenue comes ai? ihc result of 
two sermons, one of which was preached 
early in the ymr while on his way from 
the graveside of his mother, with whom he 
had just spent a vacation, and to whose 
deathbed a telegram had called him al
most immediately after his return to Chi- 

The sermons created a profound im- 
hcld

IAS FORMERLY OF THE Upwards of a hundred Stylish 
Trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats 
have been prepared and specially 
marked for this sale.

Everyone is_ distinctive and re
markable at its sale price.

W-a 48c. eachST. MARTINS SEMINARY DKERCHIEFS
^dies’ pretty Cross Bar H. S. ‘

terest in
mpeA désigna ; 
ships ; qpgular 

yardev. Dr. DeBlois Guest at Re
ception of Boston Church—He 
is New Pastor

S jgplüL ffale 4c. each
UTS. Hanïïe&NMefs,

' Sale 4c. ea^
.dies ^11 Linen Initial Hand- 

idered.
Sale 12c. each

37c.$1.98, $2.75, $4.75 FOR THE KITCHEN
36 inch 12c. £pron Gingham,
30 inch Apron Gingham,......................8 l-2c.

5c. Dish Cloths, 4 for 15c.' 9c. Scrub Cloths, 2Jg
. .2 1-2 yards Roller Towels,.....................

2 1-2 yards Roller Towels, heavy, ....
23 inch Cup Towelling,.............

DAMASK AND NAPKINS A
68 inch White Damask Tabling/.
70 inch extra all linen Damasl/Tabling

Nap/ns, 23x21

9c. yard bori
cago
pression, and at a church meeting 
soon after, it was unanimously decided to 
call him to the charge which had remained 
vacant nearly a year since Dr. Rowley’s 
resignation.

At the reception held last night four 
ministers who have filled the pulpit at the 
First Baptist church, Drs. Cephas B. 
Crane, Francis H. Rowley, C. H. Moxon, 
of Springfield, and Nathan F,. Wood, of 
Arlington, delivered addresses of welcome 
to the new pastor. Selections were given 
during the evening by the church choir. 
B. Atwood Robinson acted as master of

November Sale of 
SilRs

Rack 
^59c, each 
2 1-2/) yard

Boston, Nov. 9—A reception, attended 
, 350 persons was given last night at 
ie Church Hall in Commonwealth avenue 
• the congregation of the First Baptist 
urch to their new pastor, Dr. Austen K. 

. Blois, and to Mrs. de Blois 
lois succeeded Dr. Francis H. Rowley 
st June on the appointment of the lal 
r to be head of the S. P. C. A. in Bos- 
n. He was born in Wolf ville (N. S.), 

nd graduated from Acadia College in 1880. 
.fter a brilliant career at Brown Univer- 
ty where he took the degrees of M. A. 
id’Ph. D., he entered the Baptist minis- 

and was for five years president of 
ie Shurtleff College, Alton (Ill.) In 1902 
e accepted a call to the First Baptist 
lurch, Chicago, in the room of Dr. Lori 
,er. He is an able speaker, and his pas- 
>rate was marked by an increase of the 
lurch’s strength and influence in every
rection. .
Dr. de Blois is a great traveler. Betorv 
aduating he tramped all through Europe 

1907 made an all-round the world

k^hi-efs

Archduke Rudolph, shot himself over a 
love affair and his widow, now Countess 
Lon y ay, contracted a mesalliance with a 
Hungarian count.

The story of Archduke Johann Salva
tor, who married Minnie Stubel, an ac
tress, renounced his rank, and sailed away 

trading ship which he bought, 
to be heard of again, is known to all the 
world
Franz Ferdinand, is married morganatic- 
ally and his child 
of succession to the throne.

In the Tuscan branch of the f«(flily 
there is the ?ase of the ex-Crown Prin
cess of Saxony who ran away from her 
husband and married Signor Teselli, a 
musician, and whose memoirs have just 
been published. Her brother, Archduke 
Leopold, renounced his rights to marry 
an actress and assumed the name of Leo
pold Wol fling.

PAILLETTE SILKS
300 yards—one of the great

est bargains we have ever had to 
offer.

Beautiful soft dress Silks in the 
most popular shades ; a silk for 
pretty dresses, Waists, etc. It 
does not cut or break in the wear
ing.

1CK'
f 125 pieces assorted Neckxyir 
f—Dutch Collars, Jabots, Slock 
Collars ; values up to 45c.

8c. yard
ardDr. de
I8c.Napkins, 20x20, 6 for 59c. 

TOWELS Sal ic. each
,... racTeach 
... 23c. each 
Etc. Etc. Etc.

Red border Linen Hand Towels, .. 
Extra good Linen Hand Tow%js, 
Good Bath Towels, linen, 60c. e*h.

neverm a

BlanJ&asfComforts 
■"Imd House Fur

nishings

The present heir to the throne,ceremonies.

Dr. de Blois was once principal of St. 
Martins Seminary.

ren are out of the line Sale Saturday 49c. yard
FOULARD SILKS

A large asoriment of Foulard 
Dress Silks in single and double 
width.

Foulard Silks in blues, cadet, 
navy, rose ; all new small designs ; 
single width ; regular up to 95c.

Sale 58c. yard
Double Foulard Dress Silks; all 

imported goods in stylish small 
designs ; figures, spots, etc. ; regu
lar up to $1.50.

Ladies’ Department
WARM UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Elastic Knit Vests, extra heavy for price;
pants to match ; all white, ......................................

Natural color Combinations, heavy union rib, un
shrinkable, .......................................... •_..............

Women’s fine rib zenith unshrinkable Combinations, 
short and long sleeves 
SWEATER COATS

Women’s plain knit heavy rib Sweater Coats ; 
fancy stole front trimmed ; combination colors, $1.39 each 

Fancy Sweater Coats, heavy rib, stole trimming,
$1.98 each

When the linoleum or oilcloth has been 
washed and thoroughly dried make a lit
tle starch in a pint basin with boiling 
ter and rub lightly over with a clean cloth. 
It will dry very brightly without any fur
ther rubbing or polishing, and has the ad
vantage of being glossy without being slip
pery.

29c. eachwa- Flannelette Blankets ; double 
bed sizes ; grey or white.85c. garment $1.12 pair

Large size White Wool Blank
ets, very special, .... $2.95 pair

Sale $1.25 garment
,d in OLIVE OIL.

It has long been observed that those 
who treat olive oil aa a common article 
of food and use it as such, are generally 

healthier than those who

Large Chintz Comfortables, 
value $2.75, .... Sale $1.98 each

White Quilts, special, 98c. each
BRAIN WUKttÈKS

who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

stronger and
do not. We have still to learn that there 
are many ways of using the oil besides in 

■ji aQKf salad# It may he used with good effect 
ElrVuf asdflmbetitute for butter, in compounding 

TËjr JÈg ordinary white or brown sauce. A 
s^leanke the Jp^aapoonful of oil added, just before taking 
|vA preparrjP up, to every quart of split-pea, bean, po- 

jW tato or other soup lacking fat, greatly 
- ÆT. increases its richness as well as its flavor.

P™2ooena ^ child soon learns to like the taste of
olive oil on bread in place of butter, 
while any kind of cold meat, that is to 
he recooked, is improved by having a lit- 
tie oil noured over it at least half an w

Sale 79c. yard

NA-DRU-CO” Lax(( F. W. DANIEL $ CO., LTD.They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but fr 
_.,m and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable 1( 
iv*a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mart 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked themj«| 
we will mail them. ™

national drug a chemical company
of CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

Cor. King' St.London House.

Ask For Ihe New 
Style Books

2000 Pictures of

Ladies’ Home 
Journal Patterns

32 pages In colors

Buy any 15c pattern and the 
book then costs but 5c.

Ê
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DR. SHEARER TALKS 
ON CITY PROBLEMS

TORTURE OF PRISONERS , 
TO UNO CONFESS®1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFOR SALE 1
\

■pOR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grades. 

Apply J. Roderick & Son. 9488 12-9.
-THE-

Shenock - Manning 
20th Century Piano

Treatment of Men in Valenci: 
Spain, Becomes Matter c 
Parliamentary Inquiry

POR SALE—One horse, express wagon 
A and harness at 17 Leinster street.

9491-11-18.
In Winnipeg, Points to Experience 

of Older Cities—The Housing 
MatterP<)R SALE—One Lady's Astrachan Coat !

one good goose feather bed and pil
lows, 239 Waterloo street, upstairs. 

0463-11-15. (Winnipeg Tribune) Madrid, Nov. 9-Three Republican il
The efforts of the Presbyterian church 1,-s_Senor Azzatl> Senor Barrol and Sent 

and particularly the Board of Social Ser- Be,tran have visited the prime ministt 
vice and Evangelism, to grapple with thej^ denounced the civll ^ for bavi]
several problems of the modern city, was ; , f, ,,
again the subject of Rev. Ur. Shearer ;tortured KOme P^oners after the revo, 
who last night occupied the pulpit of St. tionar-y riots ,n Valencia, in order to cor 
Paul's Presbyterian church. | Pel thfem to c.°nfetsa who were the murde

“As far as its resources permitted,” he. er® of a magistrate, 
stated, "the church had endeavored to I Senor Azzati says he was an eye-witne i 
send the missionaries of the gospel out of the^ tortures and related horrible a; 
on the mountains and prairies wherever tails. He says he saw the prisoners wit

their faces bleeding. The tortured me 
will be presented to parliament.

Senor Canale j as, the premier, has prou 
ised to make the fullest inquiry. The sue 
ject is discussed here at great length. T1 
military and civil authorities in Valenci 
have wired to the prime minister denyit 
the allegation of torture.

The trial will be held in public.

This piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 
TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 
SCALE, AND BEAUTIFUL 
CASE.

"FOR SALE-Oak Roller Top Desk— 
Small Sàfe, fine condition. “A” P. O.

9452-11-15.Box. 94.

FOR SALE—Horse, spring sloven, and j 
harness. W. S. Potts & Co.. North j 

9464-11-15.Market Street.

T>ABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. Eng-1 
lish style. In good condition. Apply 

at 185 Brussels street, 2nd bell.

The thoroughness of construc
tion, and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee great durabil
ity.

Sole Agent Here.

9440-11—17. men went homeless or away from their- 
f ami lies.

j This, however, it had not done as en
thusiastically, as thoroughly, nor as ef
fectively as it ought to have done.

I They were realizing now the statesman
ship leadership of men like the late Dr. 
Robertson in this respect, whose reports 
were submitted from year to year.”

“A stage had now been .reached in the 
: devlopment of the country not only in 
| the east, but in the west, in the central 
. west, the far and farthest west, where 
' cities were springing up almost over night 
and where population was assuming great 
proportions. This presented to the church 
its greatest, most difficult and most per
plexing problem, the problem of the city.

As these cities become settled up the 
tendency was for those who could to move 
to more desirable districts. But in the 
heart of the city land becoming increas
ingly expensive and population Viore 
dense, the buildings became higher and 
higher where people were living to the

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in T OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine i™!1 ^ 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box 1) ^ .tones, between Duke street and Chip- ideated the* ***,,flou™>\edm the
W., Times Office. 1502-tf. man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can- soi) of the slums, and the most perplex-
___________________________________________  ! 1 . , n;. T7- V t _ V mg, the most serious problem m muni-pOR SALE OR TO LET-Self-eontained Tele^pt offiee eipal life, in church life, or in national

house 105 Wright street, partly furn-__________________________° ______________ life. Where, thus, there was the greatest
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone t OST—Between Delhi and Clarence need for the gospel of the Nazer- 
90, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf. ^ streets, via Waterloo, Middle and one was the church, he asked, march-

T .... , - , .... — Brussels, a buqch of keys, one large brass1 ing away from it? He mentioned
WIRE or Iron Wlndow Gu®rds> Wlre or key and a number of others. Finder will I a district in New Tork which, when the 

Iron fencing, Gates, Fire escapes, ,se leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels population had increased more than 250,- 
Iron ladders, Office wire work, IV ire mata, t t j h rewarded 1543—tf. 000, eighty-seven Protestant churches hadWire cloths, Wire baskets and trays, Wire «feet, rewaraea,______ mo^ede remlitmg in the districts be-
concrete reinforcements, Wire straighten- t OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center, coming a home of vicious humanity.- The 
ed and cut to length.; We make anything -*-4 Finder will be rewarded by leaving influences that lifted men up were de. I 
in Wire or iron to order. Write for price at this office. 8908-11—23 creasing and those that dragged theyn
list. Page Wire Fence Co... Ltd., Toronto. --------------------- ------------------- :------- ----------------- down increasing.

Wed and sat, TOST—On Sunday evening, in or near what had happened in New York was
, , „ SL Bose s church, Milford, gold rap;diy coming to Toronto and Montreal.

pORSALL-Three wardrobes, oak fin- bracelet. Finder kindly leave at rector s What had happened in Chicago was
ish $7 ob;$2 rtseb«rian c'otmodt oak ^_________________________________ — threatening Winnipeg. What had happen-

finish, V>.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com- TOST-A lady's gold watch. Finder ed ™ San Francisco was coming to Van- 
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall please leave at Times Office,
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 iharble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—Sausage, Headcheese, I.ard, | 
"*■ made by Arthur Dickson, Hillside j 
Farm, Jubilee; same as formerly made by 1 
Charles Prince. Every Saturday in Coun-1 
try Market by Mr. Wetmore. BELL'S PIANO STORE

9435-11—14 38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.pOR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 

■*" lor light housekeeping. Apply mom-, 
ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.

23—tf. MAY COST LITTLE
VVANTED—All those who have the Tig- 

* er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Watd street and get brooches for 60 of 
them ; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc.,

ONE HER EYESIflfLOST

etc. T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
1 ’ “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

Summersido Farmer:— Ethel and Ma; 
Ahearn, daughters of Thomas Ahearn 
Norway, aged respectively 14 and 12 me 
with a serious mishap on Hallowe’en. 1 
appears the girls in playing some childis 
pranks procured a turnip, hollowed i 
out and put into it a lobster can almof 
filled with gunpowder. Placing it on t) 
road Ethel set a match to the powde 
In the explosion which followed her fac 

fearfully burned, and it is thong*, 
her eyes are both permanently injured an 
that she will be blind for life. Her" si: 
ten’s face was also badly burned," althoug 
not so seriously.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.
Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 

delivered. ’Phone Main 1661.

1549-t.f.

T OST—Purse in street car, Saturday 
^ night, containing sum of money. Find- 

... , , -, . please return to Times office and receivepOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, £eward 9215-11-12.
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex- _______

88S3-11—IS

was

H
After October 29th.

Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

couver.
With the experience of the past to 

guide them, the people of this country 
would be more guilty than those of older 
countries, if they did not profit by that 
experience.

Adjourned for Witnesses
Fredericton, Nov. 9—Tlje preliminary 

hearing at Burton today in the case of 
John Amos Hudlin, colored, charged with

HER REPLY.

We were going along at an awful speed!” I
WANTED—MALE HELP destruction of a hay press and wagon, said a motorist, who was relating a strange I

the property of another, was adjourned experience with a dog and its mistress, j 
until Monday morning next in order to “I didn’t see the dog, but I heard his ’Ki-1

-ROY WANTED-At Wasson’s Drug additional witnesses Ji, so I ordered tl,e chauffeur to stop.
D store. 1574__tf. Procure additional witnesses. Going back, we found an irate lady stand- '

The property, alleged to Have been de- ing over her dead dog—one of the ugliest \ 
ATEN WANTED—Grant's Employment stroyed by Hudlin, consisted of a hay dogs you ever saw. She met us with a 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West, press and wagon which are said to have tirade of abuse, telling us in no uncertain 
9360-11—11, been burned by the accused. Four v.it- manner what she thought of us arid motor

nesses were examined this morning but ists in general, and finishing up by calling 
YyANTED—A metal polisher. Apply J. nothing now was brought out. us the murderers of her dog. It was then

Grondines, 24 W aterloo street. Hudlin was arrested last week by Deputy that I thought I -would pacify her. ‘Mad-
1558—tf. Sheriff Winter, of Fredericton. A charge am,’ I said, T will replace your dog.’ ‘Sir,’

n,™ vs ns vniTNC WY „et of resisting arrest in this instance may she said, in a freezing tone, ‘you flatter ! 
pi\ E BOYS OR ÏUUNU ME.N can get d j out of the cafe. Hudlin was sued yourself.’ ” .1

', stead£ Turk, n M,CS\ 7ges, by during the summer for $700 for the value' J ---------------------------------------- ---
appljing îaro es lee , «es s^e. q{ property which he is alleged to hive The region between the first and second-.

___________  ' takrin from the estate of the late -lane cataracts of the Nile is the hottest on the
JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— Hudlin. Suit was brought by Henry globe It never rains there and the natives 
^ Apply in own handwriting, stating cx- Wheary, executor of the estate. Juu^- do not believe foreigners who tell them 
perience and references, Box 431,^St. John, ment was obtained and the property ot that water can descend from the sky.
>r j} 1493—tf. John A. Hudlin was seized and sold at

sheriff’s sale. When Henry Currie, who ------- gg
F^FTY MEN WANTED—For water- bought the property, attempted to take - 

works at Fairville; also masor.G, wages possession* Hudlin resisted and it is so id f 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 afterward burned the property of Currie. 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street. It was also said Hudlin threatened Currie

1417—tf. with a rifle, but evidence to that effect
was not sufficient to permit of a charge 

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber being made.
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ-

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
- MONTREAL

With Grand TrunK Train
> FOR i

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicag'o and points West 
and North West.

'

A

Travel By Your Own Line.

Going Tourist”
IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEL

During the last ten years there has been 
mènt for a barber ; write for particulars. an increase in the savings among the popu- 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main lation o{ jtaiy of £120,000,000. Wages have 
street, Corner Mill street, tit. B. been increasing during this period.

Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat
ing two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morning and night. 
Fast Trans-Continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 
of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at llajf the cost.

RRICKLAYKRS—Wanted Bricklayers at „ 1'he latest whales give as much as twen- 
new drill shed building. Apply at ty tons °> 01 ■

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINEDjob, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. -., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets can 
travel “ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

HOUSES TO LET If interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

tpO LET—Self-contained house, 121
‘ Wright street. Modern in every re 

spect. Apply on premises. 1572-t.f.

—On Getting a Salesman or 
a Position as Salesman
The life-blood of business is the 

men that make the smoke come 
out of the chimneys of the 
factory—the Salesmen that move 

I JN the goods. The business men of 
ji this city read this newspaper—and 

I follow our Want Ads for help. If 
you are an employer wanting a 

fjjS live-blooded Salesman, ask for 
one here. If you are a Salesman, 

_ wanting a live-blooded firm to 
■Pp work for, ask for the position 

here. Start right by turning to 
our Want Ads now—

kz
>

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

XAZANTED—To purchase self-contained 
house, moderate price. J. Times 

9474-11—10Office.
TO INVESTORSYVANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 

V cast eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond-6, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, story brick and the 2 1-2 story wooden 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

The subscriber offers for sale the three

building on the corner of Brussels and Ex
mouth street, both buildings compara
tively new and in good repair.

When the Courtenay Bay improvements 
and the new Union Station at Haymarket 
arc built, Brussels street is bound to be one 
of the most important streets in the city.

J. A. LIPSETT.
100 Exmouth St.

9490-11-23

CARRIAGES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Two covered
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carriages,

Telephone 1402 Main.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

rpo RENT—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms, 15 Richey street. Apply on 

9385-11—12.premises.

rpo LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire James Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

rpHE BEST Cheque Protèctor ever sold.
Does the work of a $20.00 Machine. 

Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Au
tomatic Numbering Machines, Datera, Pen 
and Pencil Watch Stamps, Indelible Mark
ing Outfits for Linen ; High Claes Brass 
Sign Work. Print your own price tickets 
and Advertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain street, oppos- 

i IT81 Bank Commerce.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tike 52 Bakrers Ltd,
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Bottles Extracts, 25c.
Cups and Saucers, from 50c. a dozen up 
Plates, from 45c. a dozen up.
Sauce Pans from 20c. up.

3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

1 pound regular 35c. Coffee, for 25c. 
0 pounds Rice, 25c.

8 Bars Barkers' Soap, 25c.

Stew Kettles, from 20c up.
Coal Hods, from 25c. up.
Coal Shovels, from 
Tea Kettles (Granite), 85c. each. 
Tea Kettles (Nickel), from 9Je. u|

Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.40. 
Potatoes, 17c. a peck.
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, 15c. a peck, 

•dn puauq u 00T$ tuoaj so\ddy

10c. up.

; STOVES

rjj.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

V ROOMS AND BOARDING

■pURNISHED ROOM! TO RENT, 52 
**■ Dorchester street. 948411—16

TARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
9467-11-15.

FURNISHED ROOMS—34 Paddock St., 
A j ' 9462-11-15.

fpO RENT—One or two furnished rooms;
• ' central, private family, gentlemen 
preferred. Apply Rooms, care Times Of
fice. 9419-11-14.

FpO LET—One large heated room fumish- 
-L‘ ed, 67 Sewell street. 9366-11—11.

T>OOM TO LET—One large sunny front 
room. Hot water heating, bath and 

’phone, 9 Elliott Row. 9374-11—11.

fpO LET—Three good furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap

ply 9 Germain street. 1558—tf.

*D O AUDI NG—Lady wishing board in pri- 
vate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C,” care Times office.
1532—tf.

fpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
Al room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
72 Mecklenburg street. 1518—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St 
x J 8831-11—17.

"DOOMS WITH BO-ixiD. Adams House.
1406—t.f.

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large.
for permanent or transient lodgers. 

Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

DOARDJNG—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Union, 
^ comer Charlotte street.

"DUUMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 
Princess street. 955—tf.

160

J^OOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017—tf.

79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf.

JfjURN ISHED ROOMS,

AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—A line for everyA GENTS
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
£28 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

COAL AND WOOD

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
a ton up. James 8. McGivem, 5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

GCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

TjL C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 

repair work especially; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12-7.K

DRESSMAKING
CLASS DRESS-MAKING, 30 

9473-11—16
"PIRST 
■*" Cliff street.

ENGRAVERS

T4, C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
982.

HORSE CLIPPING;

TTORSE Clipping done at McGuire Bros.’
stable, 102 Union street. Reasonable 

rates. Horses called for and returned, if 
required. ’Phone M. 1242. 9432-11—14

HAIRDRESSING

"VYISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

RUBBER STAMPS

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET

VX7ANTED—Middle-aged woman for gen- 
** eral housework. Apply Edward 

Hotel.

LET—Lower flat of house 25 Ex
mouth street containing six rooms and 

bath. Apply up stairs.

T°
1575—tf.9437-11-15.

(7J.IRL WANTED—For general house 
1 work, small family. Apply Mrs. W. 

J. Harrington, 393 Main street. 1575-t.f.

-IV'EW FLAT TO LET—15 Horsefield; 
Furnace; $300; phone 1508. Apply 175 

9410-11—13.Germain street.

rpO LET—Lower fiat five rooms. Apply 
-U at Arnold’s Department Store.

1559—tf.

YX/’ANTED—A nursemaid to take care of 
* ’ children and do light house work. Ap

ply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton stret.
9466-11-15.

TpLAT and Furnished light house-keep- 
ing apartments. B. J. Grant, 205 

Charlotte street, west. 11—11.

rpo LET—Two Upper Flats, 27 Cliff 
1' street. Apply 107 Hazen street.

1538—tf.

TX/iANTED—General Girl, rn washing. 
’ ’ Apply 123 King street East.

1571-t.f.

YOAiNTED—Girls for mangle work; also 
’ * girls for checking. Apply American 

Steam Laundry. 98 Charlotte street. 
9400-11-13.

rpo LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

Burley & Co. 1421—tf.

YX/IANTED—Immediately a good general 
' * girl, good wages. Apply by letter or 

’Phone to Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay, 
9439-11-13.

rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
■*" Spruce and Wright streets, reihodel- 
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. N. B.450—tf.

To rent—warm flat, 70 Queen 
street ; 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, electric light. Ring 1148— 
21, or call 50 St. James street.

9433-11—14

Y17iANTED—Second cook, woman, also 
* girl. Apply 54 Mill street. 9458-11-15

V/VANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Fleming, 66 Hazen, corner of Garden.

9395-11-13

.YYTANTED — Capable girl for general 
v ’ housework in family of two. Apply 
to Mrs. G. C. Coster. 95 Union street.

9380-11—11.
WANTED

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 23 Peter 

1560—tf.

YX7ÜRK WANTED—Honest
'' wishes work by the day. Apply 78 
Moore street.

woman

street.

(GENERAL GIRLS and Cooke always get 
best places. Women's Exchange, 158 

LTnion street.

T^ANTED—Dressmaking by day; tirst- 
class work done. Applv 15 Orange 

9470-11-15.street.
QJRLS WANTED—ipply 

Isaacs, Princess street.
A. & I. 
1552—tf.

VX/ANTED—Furnished flat for winter 
’ ’ son from about December 1st to May 

30th. Telephone Agency Department, Main 
9454-11-15.

sea-

YX7ANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
’ * take care of two children ; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
29.

end of November toYX7!ANTED-From 
’ ' May 1st., small furnished house or 

flat, family of three ; rent must be reason
able; west side. W 141, Times Office.

9425-11—14.

1550—tf.

YY5ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
' ' ply General Public Hospital.

1537—tf.
TX71ANTED—Six young lady boarders. Ap- 
” ply Box K. O., Times office.

9416-11—13.

YX/?ANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
* * references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103

1536—tf.Wright street.
YX7ANTED — A bookkeeper. Apply 
'* Christie Wood-Working Co., Ltd., 

City Road.

YX/'ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’ * Apply 65 St. David street. 1529—tf.1565—tf.

/Y.ÏRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.YX7ANTED—Woman wants washing to do 

at home. Apply K. J., Times Of- 
9391-11—13fice. YXfAN lED—Good girl for general 

* * Apply 96 Wentworth street.
work.

YX71ANTED—Bam for storage purposes m 
’’ city proper. W. H. Bell, 92 King

1563—tf.

1420—tf.

street. YX/'ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
* Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.YX/'ANTED—Large flat or small hoarding 

’* house, north end preferred, about 
last of November. Box 4, Times Office.

1540—tf.

YX/’ANTED—A general girl with refer 
’ ’ ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—tf.

flOOK WANTED-Best of references, 95 
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.

"CMRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
"*■ A. Gilmour, King street. 1520—tf 15 Girls Wanted
T\/!ANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
’V Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-11—18.

Wages to start $2.75 to 
$3.00—don’t be ashamed 
—our factory has the best 
girls you can find for com- 

Apply
A. J. SOLLOWS a CO.

71 Germain St.

62ALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented EggBeater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, 
Ont.

pany.

YX/1ANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
’ ’ makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf. TO LET

rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue ; every 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

SALESMEN WANTED

1567—tfALESMAN—Bright, intelligent man for 
^ city, good pay and permanent posi
tion for the right man, references requir
ed. No boozers, cigarette fiends or Wil
lie Boys wanted. Write, stating age, ad
dress and present employment. Box Sales
man, Times-Star.

rpO LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 
"Ll Victoria Skating Rink to be let or
leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 96 Princess street. 1547—tf.

9411-14—10. rpO LET—Self-contained house 164 Bri- 
~L' tain street. Six rooms and bath-room, 
electric lighting.

Inspection of flats on application at of
fice of The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

pAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with staple lines. High 
commissions; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont. 9339-11—17.

TJELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
■C*' meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

STERLING REALTY, LUTED)
Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 

a month.
Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 

a month. Brick House For Sale.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 .Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.HOUSES FOR SALE

"L'OR SALE—Self-contained house. 243 
■*" Millidge Ave. Apply 245 Millidge 

9406-11—13. PROPERTIES FOR SALEAvenue.

POR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
; and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 

in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West tit. John.

"FOR SALE—Freehold property, house 
A with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11—30.street.
1514—tf.

FOR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
A High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.SITUATIONS WANTED

1474—tf.

VA/ANTED—Situation by young man of 
good habits, not afraid of work. Ex

perienced as porter and warehouseman. 
Apply Worker, this office.

STORES TO LET
9481-11—16

rpo LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
‘ without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

ptHAFFEUR wants position in private 
^ family ; ten years’ experience; at pres
ent employed under a repair man; any 
make of gasoline; willing to travel. Ap
ply T. A. J., Times Office. 9394-11-13. rpo LET—Shop* No. 462 Main street, 

‘ with 4 roms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507^ Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

HORSES FOR SALE
rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 

’ now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink 654—tf.■pOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 

A 1 weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.
1542—tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PIANOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

TTPR1GHT PIANO, in good condition, 
^ will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

101 Waterloo street. 9314-12—3.

1 \
RATES:----- ’PHONE-------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in 
serti on ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one; 
week or more. If paid in ad-I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

!
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Sale at Hatty’s
on special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 93c. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
sale price $3.90 to $7.90.

Ladies' Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men's Winter Shirts at half price, 
Boots and Shoes Vi price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page is 
too small to mention all.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKet Square

Canadian
Pacific

G
O
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NOT PLEASED 
AT TERMS OF ROYALHealth is the TargetG 1

•Mi
of your aim—or should be—and first in importance. Get and keep 
good health and you can work with hope—find life worth living—rise 
after nights of restful sleep—have enei^y and ambition—know 
content. If you are out of health, or in poor condition, see what 3eggTO EUROPEBEECHAM’S ateL 0

BAKING POWDERrtf'?'à

Kaiser's Sons Show Dissatisfaction 
Over Morocco Busi-

can do for you. Your food will taste ri^Ut e 
—your bowels will be regular and your jfen-; 
Your blood will be purer and you wil^La 
whole system will be benefited and y£\\ wij 
thousands have found that Beechafcjs if

lurii ittery° 6 . utpwa■Exhibits Startle Critics 
Thought Czar's Land 

Was “Coming On”

Whogreeted. 
. Your

?..

8
£

vsi

bl ABSOIOTEIY ' PUREire
hf so many 

target andills fin W,iness\\

Hit Right EveJ
Prepared only by Thomas Beccham, St. Helens, 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America.

I®ime
; The only Baiting PowderCHANCELLOR’S SPEECH(hire, England. 

>xee 25 cents.

»made irorai
h

Î55
Declares Germany Has Obtained 

All That Was Wanted, But 
Crown Prince Openly Shows 
Disagreement —• Emperor Re
sents Course

Royal Grape Cream of TartarV.- ;

“The Only Grewn up Pictures for 
Grown up People”—Show Con
fined Entirely to the Work of 
Living Artists — Monk Who 
Became Painter

;

ssm RODIN.
X Striking Example of Russian Sculptor, bj 

Seraphim Smlbinlae.

reign of Alexander I., and now much in 
vogue as a model for country houses. The 
entrance hall is a reproduction of a salon 
of one of the grand dukes and is paneled 
with portraits of some 'of the famous 
grand duchesses.
Some of Ihe Works

In the first room on the right of this 
hall are the canvases of Valentin Serow, 
the best known portrait painter in Russia. 
Many of his portraits have been, bought 
by the museums at Moscow and St. Peters
burg. His portrait of Princess Orlow, so
ciety woman of St. Petersburg, though not
as arresting as his portrait of Ida Ruben- 
stein, the danseuse who recently has been 
having a wild success in Paris as Cleo
patra, and in the De Bussy-D’Annuzio pro
duction of St. Sebastian. Serow is a man 
about. 45, and has a studio in §t. Peters
burg, where bis influence among the 
younger academic artists is keenly felt.

»Vitm x Saves Butte 
Eggs, J aim 
home / balfl

No Alum -—[Vo LL

9 9 '!!

It Never flickers *
:S-

iyThe long winter eyF 
ings give a woman ajjran- 
did chancq^flV sedfmg ori 
embrdda^p; biMKer cwS 

>m the main uks

Berlin, Nov. 6—-Imperial Chancellor 
Bethmann-Hollweg vigorously defended the 
Franco-German Moroccan agreement in a 
fifteen minute speech in the Reichstag to
day. The German government, lie said, 
had obtained all it set out to obtain. He 
denied having retreated from the original 
German position, and added that in any 
event Morocco was not worth fighting for.

The crokvn prince and many notables 
listened to the chancellor’s speech. There
was a noticeable lack of enthusiasm among ; rebuked those demanding a display of
them and no doubt exists that the court- German fist.
try generally is much dissatisfied with ÿye are not living in the Homeric age 
Germany’s bargain. It .is more than like- threats and boasting were thought
ly, his explanation having evidently failed neceaaary>” the chancellor said. “Germany 
to give satisfaction, that the chancellor .g Btrong enough to dispense with such 
and Foreign Minister Kiderlin-Waechtcr Bhie|d rattling and will know how to draw 
will ultimately be forced, to resign. the sword when the time comes. The em-

Strained relations, it is reported, exist peror steadily insisted on the strict ad- 
between the Kaiser and his sons as a re- berence to our programme at all stages of 
suit of the decision. The latter are said negotiations, in full consciousness that 
to hold the intention to protest to their every action of a great power may involve 
father against the Mbrocoan agreement. tfae foteful question of war or peace and 
Whatever his own views, it is understood jn {uU readjneaa to uphold the honor of 
his majesty considers it a piece of nn- thg nat;on wjth the sword.” 
paralleled impertinence for his sons to un- re]ating the representations made
dertake to give him advice, and if they . Germany to Great Britain relative to 
fulfill their intention of actually submit- t(le epcectl made by David Lloyd George 
ting their protest they will probably be a^ a banquet given by the bankers of Lon- 
very warmly received. don, July 21 last, to the British Chancel-
nmw^ortflalleries lor of the Exchequer and to the Anglo-

' French newspaper insinuations and the
The galleries of the Reichstag were belligerency of the German people as a re- 

crowded when the chancellor rose to 1gu,t q{ Mr Lloyd George’s remarks, the 
speak. He began by taking up the reports German chancellor declared : 
that the despatch of the German gunboat | ..Nobody can tell whether war 
Panther to Agadir, Morocco, was a Bolt. tjme wiu come> but my duty is to 
out of a blue sky” and that German} ^at war which is avoidable and not de- 
planned to acquire territory in soutnern manded by the honor of Germany must 
Morocco. . be avoided.”

Before sending the warship to Thig statement called forth general ap-
Herr Von Bethmann Hollweg said he na lause from the members of the Reichstag, 
proposed that France and Germany shouia ,p.|iu Branco-German crisis, the chancel- 
open negotiations for the purpose of reacn- gaidj Was so acute on approaching final 
ing a basis for the recognition of iran“ ’ settlement that, ending peacefully, it was 
political position in Morocco, the econom wortib more than all discussions of arbitra- 

- muill I'll —TUTin guarantees to be obtained by Germany, tjon and disarmament. Summing up the
London, Nov. 10—At Wallsend-on-Tyne «1 Ml 'ill ilrFïlewBBB _ and colonial compensation, trance, now- i advantages of the agreement Herr Von

the Cunard liner Laconia is making steady (iff IwShSH r ever, avoided positive proposals, in the I ticthmann Hollweg concluded with the
On January 25, 1882, M. Bernays was progress towards completion, and this 4 1/ffl l.| jf!- meanwhile going ahead with the occupa- r_ords: "I expected no praise, and fear no

found shot in a house in Brussels, the at- month is likely to see her running her trial fkJjf i'/If:' i] * S tion of Morocco. The despatch of tho : blame ”
tention of the police being directed thither trips. The vessel constitutes a new de- > |H /j/ll ’Hi I VBfiHHH gunboat Panther then was necessary, anü i The" attention of the spectators in the
by the receipt of a letter signed “Vaugh- parture in shipping, for she will be the fill 'M || U SwBBSBm it produced the desired result. The falsity ; gallerie9 nnd the memberg of the Reich-
an,” in which the writer said the lawyer first British liner to be fitted with anti- ,'/W^/Vy , ,,/// JAf 1IM jlMll of the assertions that Germany contem- ; ^ daring and after the speeches made
had called on him, and in a discussion on rolling tanks. It is currently reported that fï| flTljiÉS/i lillEffiiB plated the acquisition of Moroccan tern-! garon Von Hertling, clerical, and Herr
the collection of firearms, he had produced ; if tile tanks are a success in lier case they Y/ZV,. ^ \ \ tory was plainly shown, the chancellor yon jjeldebraiKl, Conservative, was at-
a pistol for M. Bernays’ inspection, and will be provided—of course, on a scale '(wy ' ^ Ml Wj^ ‘ V-*- continued, by the declarations commum-
liad accidentally killed him. Peltzer and suited to her vast dimensions—in the Cu- C1, „ Wl IWli'llS Êi'lbWÈ&. X cated to the powers immediately before the
his brother, both in good positions, «-ere nard Company’s 50,000-ton liner Aquitania. | CSilA iltf wl/’if jSSBO' x arrival of the Panther at Agadir as well
subsequently arrested, the former in Col- The tanks in question are on the prin- j f/ vfp ,Wf BHH(Ix ^ ^ \ as the inspired statements printed in the profesaions

One of the Peltzers spent some time ciples enunciated by Dr. Fntlim and al- V V , ^ V,\ x newspapers immediately'efter the German q. weal;nes9 » and nodded approval at
ready subjected to severe tests of efficiency , * 3 . —, warship had anchored off the Moroccan other cntlclsms 0f Herr Von Bethmann
at sea in vessels of considerable tonnage. It \jir ,1 A seaport. Hollweg’s policy and tactics, notably with
hardly needs to be pointed out that if, by ' ^ ^ -* " TTn« "NTn-NTeedto Threaten, regard to the chancellor’s attitude towards

. the use of this device, the rolling of a ship , —■■ . ■——----------- -------- -- -................................... ............................. Germany Has No N thg resigned colonial secretary, Dr. Linde-
Friends of E. S. Hennigar, past grand can be reduced to a minimum in a heavy , “THE DREAMERS.” Herr Von Bethmann-Holweg discussed -gt -pbe crown prince made a similar

worthy patriarch of the S. of T. in I beam sea, the comfort of the ocean pas- x Russian "Type Picture" by Mlkbell Nesterov. the resignation of the secretary of state demonstration when Herr Von Heidebrand
New Brunswick", will regret to hear that 18enger wiH be enhanced in a singular de , . for the colonies, Dr. Lindequist, who rc- , r tbe “German sword which alone
lie was the victim of a serious accident i grep ; how you’ve grown!” This attitude toward Of the older masters, Fla Repin, a pro- fuscd to appear jn the Reichstag in de- * guarantee German prestige.”
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hennigar hail | blRberto British shipowners have not Russian genius in general is further typi- fessor of the Academy of St. Petersburg, tencc Qf the Morocco-Congo agreement, ! ‘d£err yon gebel, the Socialist leader in

employed repairing the chim-, ahown mUch haste in availing themselves fied by our feeble appreciation of the Rus- is obviously tbe most talented. Like Se- and then passed over the accusation of j Reichstag, made a violent attack upon
ney on Miss Annie Nixons house, t»1 ; 0f this mechanical device, although iu prin-. sian’s gift for languages. As you know, we row, he is a great portrait painter; but, weakness, maintaining that German pres-11, cbancellor and the foreign secretary,
Queen street, and was standing close '“-ciplg jt js by no means new. | rarely meet a Russian traveling abroad nr.like Serow, he doesn’t know how 1o ■ llerr Von Kiderlin Waechter, in denunci-
tlie chimney when suddenly the bricks I sir Philip Watts, for instance, long since! who cannot speak four or five’ languages paint women. Ills portrait of Tolstoy is . T, , , „Hnn of the Morocco-Congo agreement,
close to the roof crumbled away and the | made a number of valuable experiments fluently. We admit that he is clever, and probably tile greatest of the many por- of the old scribes. In this group Doubo - eDorts) current that the crown prince 
chimney toppled over striking Mr Men-, in the direction indicated. It lias, how- then damn his cleverness by saying the traits of the author that have been paint- jinsld is salient as a painter with a sense communicated with one or two of his 
nigar’s left leg below the knee and knock-1 been left for the Germans to lead Russian-janguage itself is so difficult that ed. “I want to cry when I see it,” 1 of humor One of Ins canvases tells t thgr6 wjth a view to making represen-
ing him down. He was released In the thg in the practical application of the other languages “come easier afterward, heard a Russian woman say, as she stood story of A Month in the Village, by to his father disapproving of the
men and at once removed to his home -0 jdea K jg stated that, following upon the A beautiful fallacy! Now, if English was liefore this masterpiece of Repin’s. An- Turgemeff, with gentle satire. D°TTb]0U' chancenor's policy regarding Morocco,
Orange street, where Dr. W. XV . X\ hite proof wllJch hag been given of their utility ; as difficult as Russian, would there be other of Ins pictures, representing Tolstoy jinski is a handsome Pole, horn in ” i evofeed the following statement this even- 
and Dr. L. A. MacAlpme found ..lie hones Qther Qerman steamers, the Hamburg- more English and Americans less ignorant seated by the side of Countess Tolstoy, about thirty years ago. Msmy of the
broken in two places. American Company have been induced to ; of other languages? In that case we would lias been bought recently for the Tolstoy finest scenes painted for the Moscow the- «• rt that the crown prince is

•They advised las removal to he hos- havg anti.ro||lng tanks placed in their j claim it was all we could do to master our museum. Repin is conservative, and has atre-the standard of scene painting in ni joint action with his brothers 
pital and afterthlswasdone thehoucs line Amerika and Kaiserin Auguste Vic- own language without learning others. The a wide reputation as the enemy of all Russia is very lngh-are his work Lun8t the chancellor is incorrect.” It
were set with the patient under the in- ^ gg wc„ ag ln thcir big intermediate point is, we are ready to recognize the su- young artists who wish to exploit any Of the Post-Impressionists, Martiros Sa- “e, the crown prince and waa
Uuence of ctlier. .... , , steamers Cleveland and Cincinnati, and in petiority of individual exponents of a cer- marked originality. nan, a Turkish Russaan, lias created much jgsuedSfrom the court marshal’s office.

When lie ifcmered his condition J i thg crujsing steamer Victoria Luise, form- ; tain art until that superiority appears to At kew Afon, a monastery m the Can- discussion. In Ills pictures the trees look 
improved and lie rested easily duting he the famoug greyhound Deutschland. ; be national; then We discount it or mini- casus, there was several years ago a monk like parrots, the people like penguins and 
night. Mr. Hennigar is very well know n likewise believed that the Hamburg- ; mize if with unconscious patriotism. who showed some talent for painting. He the blues and yellows m which they are
throughout the province and the news of • r'ompanv will similarly equip the! It is impossible, however, to blink the was persuaded by Vladimir Beclemisheff, painted look like colora recently aüded to
the accident will be received I two 50,UU0-ton liners now being built for excellence of the Russian picture show president of the St. Petersburg Academy, the spectrum When his work was first
regret. His friends hope that lie w i s. *r, . German yards. Dr. Frahm’s svs- here, for the exhibits on the whole com- to give up his life as a recluse and become exhibited a din of abuse arose in s-t.
rapid improvement. _______ tem hag gajned great popularity in an un- pare too favorably with the others. The an artist. Since then Philip Maliawin has Petersburg. However, sauce a prominent

---- usually short space of time. English show, for instance, depends large- become one of the greatest Russian paint- Moscow gallery purchased several of his
ly for its success on the canvases of Tur- ers. JIis portrait of An Old Woman is pictures a cult has grown up around Sa
ner, Watts, Gainsborough, Joshua Hey- an event in the exhibition. Serow, Repin rian. Another Post-Impressionist whose
nolds and other deceased artists who hard- and Maliawin are the three artists oi' Hus- pictures are thrilling is Oulianow. While
lv can be called lions of the present day. sin impossible to identify with any move- looking at his picture called ‘The Swing
It also is interesting to note that two Am- nient or etdt, The others may be put in you get the grasp which only a Coney
ericans Sargent and Abbey, arc given some category. Island amusement is supposed to provide.
prominence as living British artists. On The first group of artists that should be The swing, him g from something outside Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent

_________________________  I the other hand, the tRursian committee of mentioned is called the Travelers. Fifty the picture frame, is on the descent from troubles of civilized life, and thousands
A! D .. t_r r D - 1 • 1 selection has rigidly excluded the work of years ago a number of men formed a so- foamy clouds to foaming sea and its oc- untold agony after every
Also Buy Hisses for Rivals, is j x, ceased men. Wroubel, one of the ciely for the purpose of exhibiting their cupants, clothed m cheny and orange j P P .

New Yorker’s Remarkable greatest artists Russia has produced, who canvases throughout Russia. It was the colored garments, clutch the ropes with j meal, for nearly everything
ç ^ 'died last year is unrepresented, as are first attempt at oiganizing shows in dif- frenzied abandon. The meaning and effect j weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an
Statement | Lewitan and Boi issofl Moussatoff, who died fcrent cities, and they became known as of Oulianow’s post-impressionism is un' | irritant.

New York Xov 0—Maenie Tevte the not lorn. »«o. Another painter, C. Kryzi- the Travelers. They were, furthermore, mistakable. i ..... *.__
i ’ * e., | * ‘ i : ,’f I . i.” coirmi’ted suicide only last April, the first to break away from classical tra- There are two Russian artists worthy oi i The long train of distressing symptoms,s^cwentTtiie st^e of the A «tan' finrcprraS S artist" owing to dirions by painting realistic subjects. Curb mention who have peculiar earmarks But which render life a burdento the v.cüm

^hX L PtiLeU^a for' hT firat1 the p'etieri quality, of his work had great ously they still, are possessed with the this doesn't mean that they »re Ireato of dyspepsia
performance a man had been offered ¥5U0 ' success until he was accused last spring of ideas of fifty years ago and continue to any more than it means M ilham M. by the use of BtfxioJgB|od B.
to hiss her on her first appearance. ' cribbing his compositions from other paint- pamt painful photographs of interiors wuth Chase is a freak when one associates tarn Mrs. Wm •’*”

t>.j3kUiLi:L5,; =“-= whmlu

is supposed to be .a jealous rival prima j not only has a strength, but a freshness younger generation. Konstantin_ Makow- lonely waste places surrounded by mourn ..ForfiveyeawI bi beenÆat sufferer “Smufes8tlifflî follielea desrfÇs the 
donna. Instead he offered to take proies-! that is particularly absent in the Ircneh, ski „ now the president of the Travelers tains; figures of animals or human beings ^ d ia. anItri JEfferoit doc- „atter brings aSTa fr«
sional claquers into the opera house to ap- exhibit. On entering the French pavilion His younger confreres claim that they find are never found in his pictures, a fact and proprietary mdFines. but could PTth e jaculation of blooJCuch ap
plaud her Purposely she drew him out in you feel as if you were in a large, stuffy “too much smile m h.s scenes of gay which has given him the name of the nQ „Uef ^ a-J^friend told me ta them to
orJpr that those concealed in the next vaihvav station that you have been m many peasant life. Many years ago Makowslu “silent artist. The work of Andrei lo- Burdock B)jKl Bitters. I did the hair roots, opreing tnem toroom miffht hear times’“before There are the same nudes, married one of the most beautiful women karew is equally individual. IBs canvases nQt have rauch faitJ^n it, but I thought tighten and grow n^|^air I want e ery-

„ .. nr M „hi* fcpt TloT ^ld that practically every' the same strains for effect and the same of St. Petersburg, who has since been of | are dim, small, square, and painted in the ^vfi à trial. To-day I In, who has am^Croub e with hair or
Good bye sore tef, acln#g fcet, JJRillen Arlock a&etted that practically eveiy ( the same strama ,,t aaaistance in his work. His son. a : manner prevalent over a century ago. In' ' rl]* and r will always Bcalb to knowJ^Tt I think that Rexal!

feet, sweaty feet, sifcllinj^eel tirJffeet. artist Qa^ffe operatic stage m the states. lew sTrappy In - While wan- poet and art critic, is editor of the Apol- an exhibit of modern painting a Tokarew ; ^mmend it” “93” H*ir tbe best b-air tom?

r«rs.xjl jüfirz v&çpxsrç ~«Vfe?îias. *ns si sur xffussr* i«» i rSS \ ttv?remarkably fresh and sore-proofjT ! been known to applaud Mme. Melba .to- that looked bbe.1 :£r„nt yarl were Ru«ianbuildilg.and their pictorial pos-i a hül are chanting a funeral hymn in hon- --------------- - ■»' ,------- ! particular. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.
TI Z is n0t f. powdor, PyBer« and ; ultaneouily. statuettes standing like well si bill ties. When 6ne thinks of the respect ! or of their fallen leader. One of the larg* HIS INVITATION ; Remember, you can obtain Ilexall Reme»

other foot remedies clog uptj^oree. TIZ j Arlock later was confronted by Andreas, many sm 1 s j n and not whieh early architecture commands in est churches in ICieff has been recently de- She (at the garden gate)—“Won't you dies in St. John, only at my store—Th*
draw, out all poisonous ez/Jations which ! Dippel, to, behaved Aildren »°aroe J j ^ion. other countries it i# surprising to find the corated by Wemiezow. come in for a little while, Georgia, dear?” , RexaU Store, Chas. R. Waseon, 100 Kmg
bring On soreness of the Set, and is the him repeated boMly whath. had Md ; heard. (> It was the Am P ^ gentjmellt jn Kuasia still i„ lts in. Of the Russian sculptors, Anna G oui- George-“No-; I think not.” street,
only remedy that does. TIZ cleans out. Maggie Teyte, as he is supposed, in privacy.: Why, 1 =sl<ed ]se we are stül I fanev. G corgi Lukomski is probably the! oubkina, Subinine and Konenkow are con-: She-“Oh, 1 do wish you would. Its
every pore and glorifies the feet-your Dippel, highly incensed, issued an order to, American art. Ia j mosj, talmt,;d of these Retrospectivists.' sidered the greatest. Konenkow, to me, | so lonesome. Mother has gone out, and
feet. . tbe effect that if he hears of any of the » y««,ng notion. ..lt is be-1 His feeling for composition and decoration : seems lo embody the quintessence of Rus- father is upstairs, groaning with rheuma-

You’ll never limp again or draw up your artists hiring claquera to applaud them or î'ot"t apd énèrgv of the ! combined With his crisp architectural style sian artistic genius in his Work. Most of, tism in his legs.”
face in pam. and you 11 forget about your to hiss their livals he immediately will cause the . i > producing one ! give his canvases an inevitable quality un-J his figures are wooden images of strange! George (eagerly)— Both legs? declaration regarding
corns,, bunions and callouses. You’ll feel,cancel their contract. nat on„ ^n„!L American won an She fu,massed hv the other men working on mythical folk he has dreamed of as im- Slie-“Yes.” Pittsburg Press says:
bke ; new person. . One of the first assertions made by Ar- periect thmg-the American vvonian. b ’f f® Lukomaki furthermore ' prisoned in the trees of the forest. And! George-"Then I think I’ll come in for Clark a few months ago for a knave, but

if donlt find all this true after trying lock was that the great ovation given represents us abroad. |hat is why the the same Une-, U ■ • j! , „reat trecs from which they are i a wlifie ” we did him a wrong, and hereby apolo-
StirJta. you can get your money Mary Garden when she appeared in “Car- upon to has only-hib.^ » A. ---------------~T------------- , ^ He’s a fool; that’s all.”
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y/h aICopyright. 1911, in the United States by 
W Curtis Brown. AJ1 British rights re

served).
Rome, Oct. 28—In the Russian fine arts 

pavilion at the exhibition in Rome I over
heard the beginning of a quarrel between 

j two critics. One had made the stale ob- 
I eervation that Russia is edming to the fore 
! in the art world, whereupon the other 
; critic, after denying that “Russia is com- 
| ing,” unexpectedly added that “it is about 
time Russia is recognized as the only na
tion producing grown up. art for grown up 
people.”

The statement was a bold one. It served, 
however, as the first slide in the lantern, 
and I next saw a picture of the people who 
for the last ten years have been patting 
Russia on the head and exclaiming: ‘‘Why,
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It gives a strong, diffused light that is 
There is no glare to it; no flicker, h Kgl 
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You get the most possible light-value for the oil b 

low-priced lamp. Yet it is a handsome lamp—
The Rayo Lamp is easily lighted without re 

clean and re wick. Made of solid brass, nickd-pli 
and finishes.

Ask your

GIRL KIDNAPPED-ly Ri the eyes, 
ole room.

rema

md#end the Raya itself » a 
n^pr to any room in the house, 
pg shade or chimney; easy to 
; also in numerous other styles

dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamps; or write for descriptive circular 
to any agency of

Returning From Mass, is Seized By 
Brigands — Reward of $2,000 
Offered

an o

A; Turin, Nov. 10—Signorina Laura Abbate, 
the 20-year-old daughter of a wealthy mer
chant at Palermo, has been kidnapped by 
brigands- in broad daylight in one of the 
main thoroughfares of the Sicilian capital. 
While returning home from mass in the 
company of her aunt the girl was seized 
by a powerful ruffian who had several ac
complices, and was bundled into a cab 
which was waiting. The aunt and most of 
the bystanders were dumbfounded, and 
two eyewitnesses who sought to rescue the 
victim were beaten off with knotted whip, 
by a couple of coachmen.

The police managed to keep the affair 
secret but the family have now published 
a poster relative to the outrage. They 
offer $2,000 reward to anyone giving in
formation that may lead to the discovery of 
the girl’s whereabouts.

Kidnapping is becoming an alarmingly 
common crime at Palermo.

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

$
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Prisoner in Belgium is Released 
After Being Behind Doors Since

25

1Ar YÉKrrÿi1882 ■rk some 
so act>Brusela, Nov. 10—Leon Paltzer, who in 

1882 was sentenced to imprisonment for 
life for the murder of M. Bernays, an Ant
werp lawyer, has been pardoned by the 
minister of justice after a record detention 
in Louvain prison. Peltzer’s brother, who 
was also convicted of having been con
cerned in the murder, died in prison a 
quarter of a century ago. Peltzer, who 
has been ordered to depart from Belgium 
immediately, left for Cologne, where he 
met his mother, who is ninety-two years 
old.

sNew Cunarder Progressing To- 
wards Completion—First Brit, 
isher With Anti-Rolling Tanks

m

I ASK MORE MONEY FOR 
CARRYING MAILS

Case Presented to Railway Com
mission in Ottawa By Railwaystracted by the attitude of Crown Prince 

Frederick William. The crown price open
ly applauded the phrase “Our peaceful 

are regarded abroad as a sign
The most important application to come 

up at Monday’s session of the Railway 
Commission in Ottawa was the considera
tion of the question of remuneration to be 
paid railway companies for carrying the 
Canadian mails. t The original contracts 
with the railways were nearly all made 
years ago, that of the C. P. R. being exe
cuted in 1895 and with the Grand Trunk 
Railway much earlier. Since then, the 
railways claim the increase in mails has 
been one of about 800 per cent., while the 
train service has increased 400 per cent. 
Their remuneration, they consider, should 
increase along the same scale.

When the case was called F. H. Gis
borne, of the justice department, asked 
for a postponement until January 23, 
which was granted.

<
ogne. 
in America.

E. S. Hennigar Hi* Leg Broken

some men

HELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR HEALTH
Scalp and Hair Troubles Generally Cau

sed By Carelessness

Dandruff is a contagious disease caused 
by a microbe which also produces bald- 

Never use a comb or brush belong
ing to some one else. No matter how 
cleanly the owner may be, these articles 

be infected with microbes which will 
infect your scalp. It is far easier to catch 
hair microbes than it is to get rid of tem, 
and a single stroke of an infected comb 
or brush may well lead to baldness. Never^ 
try on anybody’s else’s hat. Many a hat
band is a resting place for microbes.

If you happen to be troubled with dan
druff, itching scalp, falling hair or bald
ness, I have a remedy which I believe 
will completely relieve these troubles. I 

so sure of this that I offer it to you 
with the understanding that it will cost 
you nothing for the trial if it does not 
produce the results I claim. This remedy 
is called Rexall “93” Hair Tonic. I hon
estly believe it to be 
remedy for scajp^ftnd 
I know of n^ni 
effectiveney  ̂be] 
produced Mi thJ 

Rexall #93”/t 
banish

WAS A GET SUFFERER ness.

FOR FIVE YEARS may

Happy, Happy, 
Use ITZ FROM DYSPEPSIA.SAYS PRIMA DONNAS 

PAY FOR APPLAUSE
A Marvel for Sore Feet. Acts Right Off.

m
)\ ; most scientific 
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else Bmt equals it for 
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Lnt^Gff, IrestorZ natural color 
haj been prought about by 
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Sore Feet? Ncver/Affer Usinl TIZ
Sore Feet! Never/ After^Wpin* rJjZ.

oubt this statement until they

A Word as to Champ Clark
Commenting on Champ Clark’s recent 

reciprocity, th* 
“We took Mr.

The average reign of English monarch! 
has been 23 years ; of Russia only Id
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phasis, that nothing could be further from 
“There was no secret about the j 

aims and methods of British policy, j 
Where British interests were involved it 
was our business to safeguard them; 
where treaty obligations came in, it was 
our duty to fulfill them; where we estab
lished friendships and understandings we 
sought to maintain them loyally and in
tact, but our friendships are neither ex
clusive nor jealous. .

“We have no cause of quarrel with any 
nation, nor, with such a history and em
pire as our own, had we any disposition 
to curtail or fetter the natural and legiti-j 
mate aspiration of others.

“We rejoice sincerely in every 
ment which removed upon honorable tenus 
outstanding differences which cleared the 
mists of misunderstanding from the inter
national atmosphere, which broadened the 
foundations of peace and good will in Eu- 

and the world at large.” (Loud

SPEAKS ON 
AUTHORITY OF

i
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re™ « «s’ IMPORTANT
SPEECH BÏ

the truth.

è :
/One of the Most important Questions to 

Consider in the Search for Happi
ness and Health.

I

l:

rThe burning question to you is, "Are 
you getting out of life all the pleasure 
and the health you are entitled to?” If 
not, why not?

No matter whether every organ and ----------------
member of your body is in a sound state f TL IIÏ " Premier at Inauguration of The New
going to be “yourself.” You are going to . , » nr
be a worried, out-of-sorts, nervous or Bill- LUIU IlldjUl Ul
len individual, .whose actions will reflect 
your condition inside, and people will 
naturally avoid you.

The world wants to smile and be cheer
ful, and. unless you are cheerful and smile, 
at least, occasionally, you will have few 
friends, fewer opportunities, no success, 
and you will go down in defeat—defeated 
by dyspepsia and a bad stomach.

A good and thorough digestion has a
quick, wonderful reaction upon the brain. it i /— ■ ft
You must have noticed it many times, for Government Head Liives Hear | 
the brain and stomach are as intimately Exposition of Great Britain’s: 
connected as a needle and its thread, one _ . or r> c 1 Ican hardly be used to advantage without Foreign Policy, Basing Speech

the other, if your stomach is slow and on Moroccan Agreement—Dc- j cu David’s Congregation Votes
lazv in digesting your food, it will pro- D t Cl=, r- i j A31- UaV1Q 5 , S »duce at once a slow, lazy and cloudy in- plores Recent Strike in England £o Extend Call to Him An

fluence upon your brain. Mark it! If ---------------- Infer-e^tina Meeting
your stomach has absolutely quit work.and . interesting mcciu g yTimes Special Correspondence)
fermentation is poisoning your vitals as London, Nov. 9—A new lord ma) or 01 --------------- Dublin, Nov. 1—Replying to a number
a result, surely your brain "is going to be London,* Sir Thomas Boor Crosby, M. D., q |lc congregation of St. David s ITesny- ^ addresses from various public bodies
sluggish and correspondingly depressed. was inducted into uffivc today luid at ihi: j 1er Ian church decided last evening to ex- . )IVS(,n*LH| to him at l’ortmnna. County
No one need tell you that. , . lord mayor's banquet tonight Premier As-j lem( a unanimous call to Rev. Andrew !). |lnl ,j0hn Dillon, M.V., depretdted

But why continue to suffer all the mis- quith maue his fourth successive speech in £{Pjd, o£ Suult Site. Marie (Ont.) J hr- criticism put forward by Irish news-
eries and torments that a disordered etom- )10n0r o£ such an occasion. decision was only reached after three hoars ,rs profcs5ing to be Nationalist, in re
ach brings you? The prime minister gave a clear expose 0j- earnest discussion, most of the time lie-1 ^ tQ yw approaching home rule bill.

If your stomach can not digest, your tion of Great Britain's foreign policy, ïhc jng devoted to the consideration of tlw j |{wtnumd and his colleagues, lie said, 
food, what will? Where's the relief? Moroccan agreement was the topic-, and it possibility cf extending a call to Rev. Dr. j pecn challenged, as to their authority
Where’s the cure? furnished a special opportunity, the prom- J. A. Morison. It was decided by a ruling j ^ a]. on Dolialf of the Irish people.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the re- jev’s remarks coming opportunely as a re- o£ tllI, moderator that, under the rules ot wvre not trusted by the Xationa-
lief and the cure. Why? Because, as all ply to the speech ot the imperial German till* church, Dr. Morison was not eiigiole, o£ jrelnnd at this critical hour of
Stomach troubles arise from indigestion chancellor in the Reichstag today. owing 'to the fact that he is not at present ^ jdstory, how could Mr. Redmond,
and because one ingredient of Stuarts Premier Asquith delivered a most mi- ,.j£]1P1. connected with the Canadian Free- tjlejr a(.cepted leader, conduct the negoti-
Dyspepsia Tablets is able to thoroughly portant speech devoted to imperial and for- Bytcrian church or a settled pastor of any ; atjons t|iat were now being carried on? 
and completely digest 3.000 grains of any C,KII aHairs. lie opened with a pcneious 0thcr church of the same doctrines. I ' ’yverv man jn Ireland who challenged,
kind of food, (hjajCt it stand to reason tnoute to Mr. Balfour, expressing un- qhe suggestion was made that Dr. Mor“r|or goll„>lt to undermine, or conveyed the 
that these Jittldf Brepppai» gablets are feigned and profound regret at the itn- g0n be invited to supply the pulpit as locum | jni ssjon to British ministers that Mr. 
going to digfct il th*food Mi whatever nnuneement of his resignation, neknowleilg- teneus until the next meeting of the gen- ; [,Q(£mon(j did not speak With authority on 
food you pu^rfc yoJ stoMeh? Science jng flic irreparable loss which his with- cral assembly when a regular call coukl be bcba]{ q£ tll(1 Nationalists of Ireland, Was 
nowadays anlulc jr dJEthoiit having drawal from constant interchange must ill- authorized, hut it was pointed out that ^ ^ jpV(d best £o destroy the power
to use tlie»tim*Sjfr \W And Stuart s v0|vc to the daily lifq of iiarliament. this would place both the church and the ^ tjlejr ]pader and liis efforts to obtain
Dyspepsia «bill are tM result of this He hoped and believed that there were j,ustor in an awkward position lor Uie Batisfaetorv terms on the home rule bill 
Bcientific^ts%vJt. TW' digest and di- maI1y chapters of Mr. Balfour’s career next eight months and the suggestion was q'|11; IH.0ple liad selected men to lead them, 
gest thor<*|%y%}d *11, anything ana std] to be written by the pen of history. „ol put into effect. The names of Revs. ^ every man was bound, in duty to his 
everything Shu eat. # It would be long before there would be A ]j K0i«J, Sault Ste. Made (Ont.); A. CQUnt 'to do everything in his power to

So, if youi«tomac*refases to work or Ecen a„am jn the forefront of polities a j, Eraser, Great Village (N. S-)! Allied Rtl.png{j|en their hands and support them 
can’t work, «d yo»suffer from éructa- personality so formidable to his foes j;,ight, lngersoll (Ont,.); D. MacOdruin, t|lcgc critical times,
lions, bloat, b%ehÆrrmentation, bilious- and su interesting and attractive to friends Moncton, and .lolin Lennox, Norton, were r[,]ip time wouid come when the bill
ness, sour stomach»heartburn .irritation, j and foes alike. Such a unique combina- pl]£ in nomination with the result that Mr- ld(£ bc puhijs|led, and then all Ireland 
indigestion,or dyswisia of whatever form,I ti0n of gifts and powers as made Mr. liai- f>eid was elected. As the reverend gentle- ^ bc entitled to pronounce judgment, 
just take one <ÀÆfo of Stuart's Dyspepsia ! £our by universal consent the most dis- mall l,as also received a call from Port ^ t] werc allowed to pronounce judg- 
Tablets, and sedThe difference. It doesntj tinguished member of the greatest dclibcr- y\,tlmr (Ont.), it is not known what eon- mpnt jn tbe ca3C qf the councils bill. In 
cost you much to prove it. Then you ative assembly in the world. sidération lie will give to the imitation ar(j t0 tbe latter bill the Irish party
can eat all you want, what you want, EmDiro from the local church. . , was hampered in its efforts to obtain bet-
whenever you want, if you use these tab- -A. Unitea empire. ltev j. H. A. Anderson, ns moderator tw terma owing to people outside claim-
lets, and you can look the whole world in Turning to imperial matters, Mr. As- o£ t|le session, presided, and alter eon- . autilority to speak for the country,
the face with a beaming eye and you will qujth referred to the illustrious world wide ducting tile opening exercises read the offi-
have a cheerful spirit ,a pleasant face, a concourse which celebrated the coronation. c;a£ notice of the meeting. On motion, the
vigorous body and a clear mind and mem- j£e sajd that the representatives of for- congregatipn proceeded to the business of
cry and everything will look and taste eign countries then witnessed iu West- caHjn(, a minister and Dr. Morison was
delicious to you. That's life. minster Abbey as impressive a demonstra- nominated.

Get Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at any tion as the annals of nations can afford q;]ie moderator 
drug store on earth for 50c. a box. of the unity of a great state, of the cou- act.ept the nomination, an it was contrary £ord

and address today tinuity of its history, of the assimilating t(> scctjon 246 of the church rules, which . him to t(le Congested Districts
and incorporating forces which can hold to- reads as follows: “No one is eligible for Bonrd'tïiat he was prepared to receive and 
gather a world-wide empire by ties ot a call_ bnt a minister or licentiate of this consider a rcas0nable offer for his prop- 
loyalty and liberty. The day after tomor- d,urcli, in good standing, or a settled pas- g . The board, in a communication,
row their majesties start on the first visit | £or o£ another church which holds the [ia(£ stated that they were prepared to
which a British sovereign has ever paid to sam(, doctrine, government and discipline ma]_e t,lat offer t0 Bord Clanricarde with- 
his Indian dominions, and lie need not say as this c|mrch.” jn a month
that over the whole empire they carry with j£e explained that this ride could only Mr j)il]on ga;d that thirty years ago he 
them the hopes and prayers of all their ye departed from by the special action of want'£o portumna at the request of Mich- 
subjects. tile general assembly of the church, which tpl Davi£t to raise the banner of revolt

“By a happy coincidence,” he continued, does not meet until next June, and that if inst t]le cruellest landlords that Ire-j
“the year of tile coronation was marked j t],c congregation wished to call Dr. Mon- ]aQ(1 ha(£ ever been curSed with. The strug- :
by the first meeting of the imperial eon- so„ thcy Wouhl have to defer such action , had becn long aI,d marked by disap-
fcrcnce. For the finit time representatives jn(il tl)'e asscmbly had granted permission. pointmcnt Bn<£ suffering, but who was the1 
of the great dominions were admitted into . v a. 6ure as tomorrow's sun i
full confidence regarding the ends and Vigorous Protests. "J rise,' so sure umuld the land of,
methods of our foreign policy and sur- This decision raised some vigorous pro- clanricarde pass to the tenants and their |
vcyed together the jtrategic aspects of the tpst? one member saying that the congre- ehildren, and the tyranny under which|
empire. galion wished to vote on this name and thpjr £a£hpra hail groaned for many gen-]

“We were able to come to a complete that it WOuld not be in the best interests eratjons Would disappear from the land'of i
agreement concerning the reciprocal parts o£ tile clmreh if they were denied. An- Qalw £or ever Lord Clanricarde would
we were to take in its naval and military ci|ier member said that the objection, if ‘ a £a;r 0ffer.
defence. The proceedings of the. confer- ary> should come, from the congregation e T)]e bpst p]aIli at tjiat moment, to pro-

marked by a significant advance and not. from the chair, adding that “this motp an(£ tQ expediatc the transfer of the 
in the policy of co-operation without cent- is not Russia.” The moderator explained ]aml wag by organizing the country to
rAlization, which is growingly recognized to tjiat jt wa6 pimply his duty to see that f> on thp natjonai caUse of home rule,
be the best safeguard of our imperial unity ,]le proceedings were conducted in con- bepau8e ;£ t£lcy onee g0"t it into the heads
and strength. formity with the rules of the church. o£ £rjsb ]andlôrds that a home rule parlia-
Reoent Labor Troubles. A motion was then made that Dr. Mori- mpnt wou]d be sitting in Dublin in the,

be asked to become locum tenens until npxt twQ years> they would be tumbling 
next June with the provision that he m.er pach otl,er to sell. Those who were : 
should receive a regular call. This was cbargcl£ w;t), thq administration of a na-, 
ruled not in order, and a motion to re- tivp parijamcnt would not be disposed to; 
consider the decision to proceed with a w0nd justice, and the landlords would ; 

trial warfare. call was carried by a vote of 148 to S.i. not t tbe 11riCPS they got in the past, j
He said nothing as to the rights and xiic congregation was resolved into a "What was the position of the home ;

on wrongs of these disputes except that he ccmmittee of the whole for consideration n]]e movcment9 Tllpv had becn told by;
believed none of them were incapable of of thc pl.0ble.m. „ many prophets that if they lived to the;
reasonable adjustment. The government A motion was introduced to the effect q£ jjetlulse]em they would never see E
had not escaped criticism. He affirmed,. £llat 1)|. .Morison be asked to serve as local thp d w!lcn tj)e Yeto of the House of,
however, that the attitude of the state supply until next June, and that the Jordg WQuld bp abolished. They had de-j

— ----------- | should be an impartial attitude, but it r]1Urch was not yet ready to extend a call. stroycd ti,e veto, tbe greatest obstacle W
In Vienna a law has been passed by ! could not, especially when the interests of £(. was moved in amendment that a vote tbftt gtood ;n t|lc way of home rule, and ■

which it is illegal for a married man to ; others besides the combatants were involv- ])p tn|;en on the question whether Dr. tbg day tbp destroyed the veto homej
make an aerial flight without the consent : ed, be an attitude of indifference. The Morison’s name he placed before tbe con- ndp wafl practically won.
of his wife. | government had two clear duties to per- grPgatjon, This was finally withdrawn mid Everybody in England and Ireland knew !

form. It must exhaust all opportunities anot]lcr amendment introduced that a 1ml- that £jome Ru]e wns coming. Those who
to provide macliinery for conciliation, it■ lot bp takpn to decide whether the eon wpre oppoaed to home rule had staked 

| must maintain order, prevent and punish grCgation wished to have Dr. Morison as t|K,^r ]agt ]lope on disunion among Irish ;
1 violence, secure the public against stoji- minister. Nationalists themselves. I
page of supplies and the suspension of in- jn r(,p)y to a query, the moderator ruled i\*hat greater proof could they have
dispensable services. that only communicants could vote, de- £ba£ £jomc ££lde wa8 coming than by Sin

I Looking abroad, he said, there was much sp;te protosts of some adherents and RdwArcl Carson’s proposal to set up a 
to arouse anxiety. China was in the contributors. provisional government in Ulster? When j

\ throes of revolution. It would be rash and After considerable discussion a vote Was ç,;r Edward Carson came to address a
! improper to hazard an opinion of the out- taken oil the final amendment, which was Unionist meeting there the only way they
come, but he was glad to say that so far job£ by a vote of 161 to 101. could avoid a split in the Irish Unionist'
as foreigners and British subjects were file committee then rose and reported £orpps was by avoiding all talk of a pro-
concerned there seemed no reason to ap- end the congregation again decided to pro- visjonaj government in Ulster. He rc-

Ships had ceed to calling a minister. Nominations Cently advised the landlords to romjll'O- 
received for Rev. Messrs. Reid, Fra- mjse wjth the' iwople. and at the convcn-, 

ter, Bright, MacOdrum and Lennox, and, tjQn bpjd jn Dublin two weeks ago Prcty-1 
ballot being taken, it was announced man Xewman jiroposcd that he (Dillon) 

that thc first named had received 129 out and ]ds friends should conic and sit around : 
of 205 votes and the call was then made I a rQUnd table jI(. Would discuss it be-j 
unanimous. fore the people on platforms, so that the ;

After complying with the necessary for- ppop]p s£lou£d know what were thy terms, j 
maliti.es, the meeting adjourned. ££ tbe landlords met tliem fairly, if they,

withdrew their opposition to home rule, j 
i if they made, fair jiroposals to the ten- j 
ant farmers to sell the grass ranches then ; 
they would receive generous 
the hands of the Irish people. Tile first ;

sity for Ireland today 
tiyY working compulsory hill. The peo- j 
die should organize and be ready for any 
fiction they uTould have to take in the fu-

, turc, and in the meantime stand at the} , • . bn„ ;t a„r)ears to i its mortgages on Irish land, what of it?
back of Mr. Redmond and the party anil j question can c. gu_ ()n aUch points, hammer them in till Mr.
show to British ministers, the world, and opponents. Yet, a i £ter ejee. Redmond must deal with them. Don't
Lord Clanricarde that home rule was com- preme question u 1 ■ £ vor o£ tbe give him texts for moralizing, for eloquent
ing, and coming soon. tion has given a majority in o "eneralitics; give him facts with which

home rule coalition.
Union's! Mistake “What are the most effective arg'mjfnts

In a letter to the Dublin press on the for English consumption? jny
Ulster “Rian of Campaign,” Professor arguments be true that 
Culverwcll, of Trinity College, Dublin, j 1— h^mde t W

other consideration, and thc answer is 
Not the argument that

’I

Sayssettle- John Dillon, on Home Rule, 
That All Must Trust 

The Leader

\t
i

!London rope 
cheers.) ■

REV. ID. REID DF 
SAULT STE. MARIE

REPLY TD ADDRESSTRIBUTE TO DAIFOUR !

) OUR PREMIUM PLANLord Clarricarde Ready to Con
sider Offer for His Property in 
Ireland—Trinity College Pro
fessor on Unionist Plan of 
Campaign

1
( J

raleiis surprising many thrifty buyers.1 If a
cash discount sale you take^&vant*

another 
re give you

announces a
.

age of it ? A premium is a discount j 

form, but it figures out far more, 
the premium at actual cost, but iiVbu had to buy

:

l( 1

the retailer’sit at retail you would have to 
profit on it. If you do not uijprstand the plan 

come in and we will fully ex;

\

,m.

aSEPTO L/MITED,
Cor. Mill and Uhion Streets.

I,

k

I
!

;

Lord Clauricarde
At a meeting subsequently held, the 

•chairman, Father Corcoran, enounced that 
lie had received a letter from Shaw Ten
or, agent for Lord Clanricarde, stating 

Clanricarde liad intimated

!|
said that he could not

I Send us your name
and we will at onee send you by mail a 
sample package free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

I

For Evening WearNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
LECTURE COURSE OPENED

I

We are showing some very attractive EVENING 
SLIPPERS. The styles are good and the prices mod
erate.

Thc ladies of St. John have a treat in
----- store for them if all the lectures provided

by the ladies’ association of the Natural 
History Society are as delightful as the 
opening lecture yesterday. It was fitting,
Mrs. E. 6,. Scovil said, that this course 
on famous cathedrals should be devoted to 
the cathedral of Rochester. It was the 
second founded in England, the first, of 
course, being Canterbury. She first 
a fascinating glimpse of the days of Hen- ence were 
gist and Horsa Then with the aid of the 
“magic lantern” the lecturer led her aud
ience through the great cathedral, the 
magnificent Roman doorway, the strange 

.*> ' pulpits, the plain brass to the memory of j 
Charles Dickens. He wras to have been j 
buried there. .The grave was dug and all “At home during the year there had been 
was ready when a telegram came announc- a succession of troubles between labor and 
ing that Westminster Abbey was to be capital which in some cases has led to a 
liis burial place. Then she left the catlie- resort to tbe barbarous methods of indus- 
dral and went on to Rochester Castle,
Dickens’ comfortable red brick liouse, the 
Guildhall, the Corn Exchange, Restorati 
House, Latis House, Bull's Hotel and to 
noisy bustling Chatham. The very inter
esting lecture was enjoyed by a large and 
appreciative audience.

We would like to have you look them over,
Women’s

Patent Leather
Pumps
Silk Bows 

Price $3.00

See them and other styles 
sure to need them.

Women’s
Patent Leathergave

Colonial
Pumps

Price $4.00

in Kid and Suede Leather. You are 
Why not get them now and be prepared ?

son

McROBBIE KWG
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY *

Don’t Let Today Pass Without 
Attending

OUR GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
TRIMMED AND

r
Fraternal Prescription

For Nervous Wreck
(From “Medical Reports.”)

Thousands of men, nervous wrecks, 
have found the following “fraternal 
prescription” a blessing and a boon. 
Such men lack aggressiveness, they are 
timid, nervous, easily discouraged, lack
ing in self esteem and confidence. They 
suffer from cold extremities, thin 
watery blood, nervousness, sleepless
ness, frightful dreams, trembling hands 
and limbs, unsteady gait and an ab
solute inability to perform the ordin
ary natural and rational acts or duties 
such as any healthy normal man can.

A vigorous man works, plays, eats 
and sleeps always with the keenest en
joyment. The greater liis exertions 
are, the stronger Incomes hie appetite 
and slumbers. E

Thc nervous mM 
tired and worn ou^ 
no relief. SleejD l^inj 
all because 
of the nerym 
by—well, 1
is for reli(S an

-o
DHATSrThe season's latest offerings in FALL 

foremost style centres of England, France and Am# 
few In exclusive designs—also Famous page Pr<^

• prehend immediate danger.
been sent to the principal scenes of dis- 

■ turbancc merely for the protection of the 
! British subjects and of other foreigners 
if they were unprotected. “Wc have no 

! disposition to interfere in any way in the 
internal affairs of China, said Mr. As- 

i quith, *‘We wish her a peaceful and pro- 
si ve future.”

D WINDER MILLINERY from the 
pi. Dainty Pattern Hats—a 
tlons and popular Marr Hats.

Bargain Values Reign Supreme.: gres

Italian-Turkish War. HUMOUR ON THE LINKS.
! “Nearer home the peace of Europe is She (whose sliced brassie shot lias hit 
■ unhappily disturbed by thc war between her partner, who lias fallen)—“Oh, Laurie, 
Italy and Turkey in regard to which we dear—speak ; do speak.” (Kisses him.) 
have declared and. intend to pursue a i “Don't say I’ve* hurt you badly.” (Kis- 
policy of strict neutrality. Many have ! ses him again.) “Oh! are you dead, arc 
strongly desired that wc should make an ! you dead? ’ Shower of kisses.) He (to 

J effort at mediation. None were more himself)—“You go right on. You can bet. 
anxious than the government, if the op- your hairpins I’m dead as long as tjpr 
portunity arose. (Loud cheers.)

“Other powers share this desire. We 
arc in constant communication with them j 
in regard to this and mediation is more À 
likely to be fruitful coming cojointly from I 
the powers than would it be if the isolat- ■ 
ed action of one.” (Cheers.) |

He emphasized the fact that it would be ; 
useless to submit proposals for mediation 
except upon a basis acceptable to both 
combatants.

treatment at 1, 3. S Charlotte St.MARK’S,raysapeme
JbtiringÆrings 
to refwBnncnt, 
frmftl^Dndition 
broj^pit about

effee-1was annee
'SBIall

[hatÆFhc desire 
^Fh rich, red 
dp body sup- 
m with all the 
pt sleep is re- 
1, work is play

;ti he must deal. Give Irish people these 
facts.
hand for Irish members to accept a bill 
which will increase Irish taxation with
out their own constituents knowing it, 
and on the other hand for the British 
Radicals to support such 
their constituents knowing in what posi
tion it places the British treasury. To 
divert attention from those issues is the 
greatest mistake Unionists have eve 
made.”

lasts.” Make it impossible on the on**ee<
>ugh” ' 
i nenj

blood surBng 
plying tlH»cn£ti 
power of l 
freshing, f 
and play is pleasu 

This treatment i

I

ftioM so 
is d®cic

USE HAWKEjfS

Balsam of/olu 
and Wilcftherry

bill without
nrough, simple 

and correct. The inSedients are used 
in filling various pry viptions and can 
be obtained of aiiy^vll stocked drug
gist and mixed a 
harassment or questions.

Obtain three ounces of syrup sar
saparilla compound in a six ounce bot
tle. To this, add one ounce of com
pound fluid balmwort and let stand 
two hours. Then add one ounce of 
tincture cadomcne compound (not car
damom), and one ounce of compound 
essence cardiol. Mix, shake well and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and one when retiring until a vigorous, 
bounding new-health takes hold of the 
tired, exhausted nerves. Only a few 
weeks treatment will astonish, and re- 

] juvenate, because the treatment is the 
right tiling at the right time, and con- 

\ tains no deceptive opiates, 
v______________________________________ ,

36,EST’D.!

••[ am as convinced now as I was iti 
1893 that the. official leaders of the Un- perfectly plain. . . .
ionists. in Ireland have not viqlitly esti--) l lster will set «P 1 '. Th jinan-
mated the temper of the pithlic opinion incut after the ac 1' ' p££p(.tjVP one
with which they have, to deal, ami that | mal ai-Rument that t i ;
there is yet time to retrieve the Lreat The “Ulster plan '“Ki ' 1 1 ‘ k
mistake. It is seldom that those wlS feel into Mr Radmond s han . ^ ,

w ™ ....... t M jgess txtt
F ionistJpliould keep to the front, the one 

theJRhmikl compel Mr. Redmond and 
lies to deal with, and no doubt to 

That is the argument by

tome without em- VMt l*Tl CJitN

Welcomes Moroccan Settlement.
it was a satisfaction to turn to the wcl-j 

come and happy conclusion so honorable 
to the statesmanship of the two great I 
countries of the negotiations regarding H 
Morocco between France and Germany. I 
The settlement was a relief to Europe, I 
for it removed jicrhaps the greatest ob- I 

' Stacie to the smooth working of European I 
diplomacy.

“Our own gratification at these happy I 
results is none the less profound and sin- I 
cere because we had been suspected in I 
irresponsible quarters of looking coldly I 

i upon the negotiations and even of a dis- I 
position to tamper with their success.”

I The premier declared, with great em- !

CANADIAN CUT.. 
The executive of the Cunudiai !» I:eldl a meeting j'esterday afternoon J >. t he pur

pose of arranging for the lecture To be 
given before the club by »Sir Alex, i 
The lecture will be given on either N<>y. 
1*0 or 21 an l will follow a sup]n r it Clô .* 

The subject will be The

>NIt Will CuiyAny Cough
:aCold

1.00 lb.“H. M. B.” . .
“ 5 O’Clock,” . Z 60c. “ 
“ Old Country,’jr. 50c. “ 

Capital Household,” 40c. “
May Now be Had in Town at Best Shops

o’clock p. m 
Problem of British Rule in India.Registers Number 1295. 

None Genuine Without It.
DR. A. W. CHASE' 
CATARRH POWDE hi; The secretary reported that he is corre- 

other s pea kero,oerrel over.
is sent direct to the disefceU partr by lie j^^icli the opponents can be best influ- 

Improvcd BlowHL Heals nc(.(i not only in England, but in Ire-
ulcers, clears the*air passapè^B: . *.
stops droppings in we throat oÆT hllxl also. _ ,
permanently cures Catarrh Old-age ])ensions. what of them. Lantl

„ 1 M foi.

spomling with several 
ami, although no further dates have been 
dvlinitelj- arranged, the prospects are that 
the flub will hear some very in I cresting’1 
men between now and the date u/ VUe an-

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

uual meeting in February.

I ;

Women’s 
Patent Leather 

2’Strap >

Slippers
Price $3.50
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THE CHANGE IN AFFAIRS IN CHINAm NEWS OF FORD'S HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATES

A DAY; HOI Assorted Chocolates in Packages, 30e., 60c., 80c., $1.00 
and $1.20. ,

Hard Centres, 40c. and 75c. Packages.
Assorted Nuts 40c. and 75c. Packages.
Peppermint Creams 25c.—1-2 lb. Packages (Delicious)

s
'<5

J. BENSON MAHONY!
£ ^4» y'l-

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21(ban Fully 300 Delegates to Laymen's ! 
Mission Convention Here Ex
pected—The Programme Now 
Arranged

'1
Ma. Allison-Acadia.

•ckville. N. B., Nov. 9—In what was 
Ably the hardest fought football match 

' played here, Acadia tied Mount Alli- 
this afternoon, neither side scoring. 

3 o’clock Referee N. C. Ralston blew 
whistle and the struggle began and 

tinned until 5 p. m. There were nuriier- 
.interruptions in the way of men get- 

?" hurt, the referee being hardly sharp 
ugh. Fully 1,000 people witnessed the 
e and the enthusiasm was great, a 
hundred came from Acadia and these 

id to supporters from Amherst, Sack- 
and nearly every town made the 

-in ring with their yells, 
ear the end of the second half, Smith 
st. John, had one of his legs broken 
he ankle. McKeen, of Acadia, had an 
le sprained. Buckley,of Mount Allison, 

also slightly injured. McAllister, of 
int Allison, was substituted for Smith, 
McKenzie, of Acadia, for McKeen. 

he star players for Acadia were Black, 
rews and Reid, while these who play- 
bhc game for Mount Allison were 
dey, Godfrey and Smith.
*adia was very strong in scrim, while 
nt Allison showed strength in the 
; lines. Back and forth across the 
players went, now Mount Allison had 

advantage, then Acadia. It 
the rooters of each team having 

ty of chances to yell. On several occa- 
3 Mount Allison seemed to be about 
eize her oportunity to score, but each 

ome one fumbled the ball and the 
was gone. The game was brilliant 

pots, but these spots were not close 
jgh together, the game being too long 
m out to be very interesting, 
lia Ime up was as follows: 
^bjtck-Reid.

xvV

Jacobson (SL Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.
These chilly night» remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right-through 
our magnificent furnishing «tore, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

X4 The New Brunswick Laymen’s Mission
ary Convention will open here on the 20th 
of this month and will be continued for 
three days. The registrations for the con
vention are coming in well, there being 
about 200 in at the present time. It is ex
pected, however, that the 300 mark will

e ^
JACOBSON a CO..à>

67$ MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

Ï
AMUSEMENTS

\\ ‘NicKel’iISowl

Strenuous Story of The Western Rills and Plains

‘A Blackfoot Indianwas a see-

!

FMyn“Hb Stubborn
With Favorite Players

war
in The Cast

The

West Point Milibyy 
And Toko.

lege
//-backs—G. L. Andrews, Grant, An- 

a, P. T. Andrews, Morrison, 
arters—Black, Stultz. 
wards—Pineo, Atkins, Freda,Spencer, 
». McKeen, Lyons.
>»t Allison*! line up was as follows: 
Hck—Grant.

ijbacks—Smith, Milford, Sears, God- 

afters—Buckley, Dickenson, Thomp-

CANON POWELLJ* Interesting Pictures of Review iff Honor of Jap
anese Hero.be reached before they close. A large 

number of greetings have been received 
by the secretary, among them being let-] 
ters from H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Bishop Richardson, 
and others.

Among the principal speakers will be 
Dr. Sydney Gould, general secretary of 
the M. S. C. C. an exceedingly clever man. 
He succeeded Rev. Canon Tucker as sec
retary of the M. S. C. C. He was for some 
years a missionary among the Mohammed-1 
ans. He has studied in Toronto and j 
Kingston and has received the degrees of 
B. A. and M. D. He made a special study 
of eye diseases, which proved a great help 

The men of the Nez Perce tribe who to him in his missionary worlfc He will 
were set apart by their physical qualitica- take part in the general conference and 
tions to train for runners used to com- also in the Anglican conference, 
mcnce their traiining in the later part of The programme for the convention here 
Octobrr, at which time they began to take is as follows : 
early morning baths in cold mountain 
streams. These baths were kept up 
through the whole winter season until the 
spring weather made the water cooler, Work.
says the Red Man. 4P. M.—Service of intercession, led by

Next on the schedule to tie followed by Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D. chairman of 
those in training are the warm baths, the executive committee, 
taken in a hole in the ground where the Address, Rev. Dr. Sydney Gould, gener- 
water is heated by hot stones, mixed with al secretary M. S. C. C. The Central 
cold baths described above^ If the wann Rlace of Missions in the Life of the 
bkth' is not taken the sweat, bath is sub- Church.” 
stituted,. and is prepared-as follows : —First
a skeleton of a small hut is made or Tweedie, Chatham, N. B. 
from willow boughs; this is covered with Devotional exercises, led by Rev. David 
twigs and earth, a small opening being left Lang, M. A., B. D., St. John, N. B. 
in front for a door, over -which blankets Words of welcome, His Worship Mayor 
are hung. Near this door a small round Frink.
hole is dug and filled with red hot stones. Response, Herbert K. Caskey, Toronto.

After all the" trainers have had a plunge Address, Rt. Rev. Bishop Richardson,
in the cold water thev enter this little Fredericton, N. B. “This Province: Its 
sweat house and close the door. Then one Opportunity and Responsibility.” 
of the number pours warm water on the Address, Sir Andrew Fraser, K. C. S. I. 
red hot stones, causing the steam to rise “The Unfinished Task in Non-Christian 
and surround the occupants of the tightly Lands.” 
closed room.

After a while the victims emerge and g4g A M._cbairman> W. M. Jarvis, 
take another plunge into cold water. This Devotional exercises led by Rev. J. H. 
process is kept up until the stones are use- Mac£)onald D D > Fredericton, 
less for the manufacture of steam. 10 A. M.-Theme: The Equipment for

m j, ) f • v j j After a light dinner, consisting of mere- th T k 
fb ?ndby. . m bu°d'|cds ly a little soup, the same programme is re- -How Can We Create an Intelligent

of homes because they nip in the bud so peated; and this is done daily for at least Home Baser Rev A c Farrell, Associ-
many oZthe common ailments. three months of the year, sweat baths be-1 atg gecretary of Missions in the Method

ise since 18 5 7 by W. H. Comstock ]n« indulged in in the early morning and jat Cburch 
CyTLimited BrockviUe Ont and *«te evening-usually after sunset “The Missionary Leadership of the Pas-

In the olden days ot aheep-raiemg on Jr> * The way m which the young bucks en-1 torRev p j j)av m. A., chairman of
the western prairies, fighting of a serious X™ everywhere, at zîc. a box. 30 . durance was tested was like this:-An old Uanadian Congregational Uni
nature was a frequent occurrence between, warrior selected a tree with a limb afford- j „The Primar Method of Solving the Mis-
the followers of the herders and the c/- 1 ■. : ~^ mg a tempting opportunity to swing on it ; Bio Problem.” Rev. James Endicott,
tie-men from the stock ranches. It/is __ by one's hands. When the night comes „ . ~ ,
not often that a film story appears/eal- of the Kalem compa y, j for the testing, the old buck calls the. \,Rffective kethods of Enlisting Men in
ing with this subject; but one recently is- the trip to Ireland to play parts in this j young brave to jump out from his hot Missions ” Rev A. E. Armstrong, M. A.,
sued by the Kalem jCo., gives a vVid por- and other Irish productions. By special bath hole, to leap and catch the limb with iyoronto "
trayal of the quanils between Zval ran- arrangement with the Keith New York both bands and cling to it until he is or- „Are a guccee8? A Business
chers, and it will be seen toMy and to- boneea the st, john Nickel will be enab- dered to let go. . Man's View.” L. A. Hamilton, Toronto.

at the Gem in The/Sheep-Man s ( ,ed tQ give the great 3.reel story a most . «.he drops unconscious before the signal ^ m _Maaa m,eiing foi. ladies in St.
• The spqrnuig o/one man and, e]aborate muaicai setting, the incidental | » given it is a sign that the training has Jo,m (gtone) Churcb. addresses by J.

' music being arranged by the musical dir- n°t been sumciA^ and he 1® . or e['e 0 Campbell White and Sir Andrew Fraser,
ector of the great Lynman J. Howe, return to h» routine until such time K C S I Rev q a Kuhring will pre-
world's lecture show. » he can clm^to the limb for the desired gidg

number ofyminutes. 2.30 p.m. —J. W. Spurden, chairman !
Baptist Laymen’s Committee; subject:— 
“The Local Church.”

“Is a Men’s Missionary Committee Es
sential ” Rev. Canon Gould.

“An Educational Programme for the 
Local Church.” Rev. H. C. Priest, Can
adian Secretary Missionary Education 
Movement.

“How Can We Reach the Local Church 
in the Rural Districts?” Mr. W. C. Sen
ior, Toronto.

“A Financial Programme for the Local 
Church.” Mr. J. Campbell White, New 
York.

“Question Drawer.”
Caskey.

8 p.m.—Chairman, Bishop Richardson. 
Devotional exercises, led by Rev. D. 

MacOrdum, Moncton. ,
“The Canada of Today and Tomorrow.” 

The Venerable Archdeacon Renison, Dio
cese of Moosonee.

MISS BRECK—New York Herald.THE MOST UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS
\

LACK OF EXERCISE INDIAN ATHLETES WERE
COMPELLED TO PASS 

A VERY SEVERE TEST

AMUSEMENTS I ST. KM;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

PICTURE SONGS'wards—Toombs. Parker, Freestone, 
nt, Woodman, Lewis, Mercer.
ling

LATEST N. Y. HITSBrings en Treaties which are Best 
Corrected by

> Dr. Merse’s Indian Beet Pills
Man was in

tended to live an 
active, outdoor life," 
and his digestive 
system was model
led accordingly.
Indoor work with 
handl or head, keg 
hours sitting or 
standing still, es
pecially in air that’s 
none too good, 
skw down the 
healthy activities of 
stomach, liver, 
kidneys and the nj 
glands.

Constipati*? 
biliousness^rhc 
troubles {MowA

Then ILI 
reliable famm|L 
Indian Root It 
Though it has» 
a century, mode 
able to devise a jjfe 
for the whole stem.

Dr. Morsel* Indian Root Pills 
are largely vegetable in composition, 
free from any harmful drug, and mild 
yet most effective in their action. They 
are “ Mot

The Commercial League.
e Commercial Bowling League was 
ed last night on Black’s alleys, when 
c & Paterson Ltd. defeated the S. 
tard Co., three points to one. The 

was as follows :

Hayward Co.

THE OPERA HOUSE.
Paul Gilmour and his company delight- 

large and fashionable audience withed a
their production of The Bachelor, in the 
Opera House last night. The play is a 
comedy in three acts, and there is not 
a dull moment ; during the performance.

Mr. Gilmour as Goodale, the bachelor, 
was the star of the evening. He repeat
ed his success. of previous engagements, 

was accorded hearty applause for ms

Total. Avg. 
227 75

251 93
236 . 78
252 84

79 72
well .... 79 8189
...............  90 109

ivsmvth . 78 84
84 82

Monday, November 20th.
and
work. At the end of the second act he 
was given several curtain calls. He was 
ably supported by Miss Kathryn Hutchin
son as the stenographer, who contributed 
much to the success of the play. In the 
role of Millie Rendel, she was very cap
tivating, and on her first appearance in 
St. John, was given a hearty welcome.

The part of Edward Kirby, Goodale’s 
friend, was portrayed by Paul Terhune, 
who interpreted it well. Orrin Shear, as 
Billy Rendel, Milly’s brother, was also 
well received, as were Clyde Mallory as 
the office boy, and S. A. Jackson, as the 
servant. Mr. Gilmour anounced that he 
would play a return engagement here, 
playing the Mummy and the Humming 
Bird, which he played here on a previous 
engagement 

Grace George is to 
House for two nig 
Grace George is aj 
stage. She has 
leading Ameri 
ent effort, close^ st 
and by making the bes 
talents. -

Her new play, Just to 
afford her brill#

General Theme: The Church and Heran

1241410 427 I:
Total. Avg.ok & Paterson Ltd.

erson ..74 94
90 80

son ....109 82
.............  85 70

90 91

255
255
272
236

Ssdeatary Habits 
ffers/jp Csssttpstlos

lions of tiny skin
8 P. M.—Chairman, His Honor Govern-278!rs

MILITARY MASTER-PIECEjheljacjfcs, indigestk#8*’
fry

>r“TrC 0,d
ncdicint.*r. Morse's 
Vis, i^appreciated. 
*i vsÆat for over half 
n sdRnce has not been

448 42.3 1296 Taken at Fort Myer, Va., By Special Permission of United States Government

Sister’s *>ati
“Not As Yet,” Says Stahl.

icago, Nov. 9—“I have not accepted 
management of the Boston Red Sox 
next year as yet,” said J. Garland 
1, vice-president of the Washington 
National Bank, 63rd and Evans ave., 
er Stahl was not averse to talking 
all, however, for he loves the game 
than he does the banking business, 
nly.
io not say that I would not like to 
ck in baseball for the excitement, 
he excitement of the life is some- 
that few people can forget if they 
ver had it in their veins. Boston 
of the best cities in the country 

ball plajTer to play in, for the fans 
are appreciative. If the conditions 

uch that I can return there next 
I will enjoy going more than I can

Says He Is Done.
•ago, Nov. 9 — Before leaving this 
n company with his wife for the 
tcheo valley, Washington, where he 

invest in fruit lands, Mordecai 
i of the Chicago Nationals’ pitch-
aff, anounced that lie was virtually 
i with baseball and would not re- 

) the club in the spring. He severs T . ,
•nnection with the Cubs, however, irmmP • . . ,

best of terms with all concerned, posing another M found
looking over the field in the Wem-, fltable pi^ „ Tirl » in which

valley and deciding upon which of mance p'v0 x \ «
ions he now has, he will take up. an ,'nfo™"atet b,cfle acc,d“‘„.is^

. M"1".".,";, SS. °»* >7- r\“ is »
t> «.ni “ i. edy based on the dreadful act

S' r0"" in„ P , • desperate rustic and the quaint country
, L‘"ng Z S"?”i " characters make plenty of fun for those

tWe P' who watch them. The Pathe Co. furn-
f their fruit lands there. iahea an educational feature, “The Cater-

pillar.” “Kitty Grey,” is George Faiy 
bairn’s new song, while the orchestra jfl- 
80 has some new pieces. Toys wil^be 

land, Ohio, Nov. 9—Johnnny Kil- given on Saturday as souvenirs for the
Cleveland’s best boxer .will meet children, and on each Saturday until
ttell for tlie featherweight cham- 
o of the world at Vernon, Cal., 
car’s day, if the fighters come to 
with Promoter Tom McCarey, Kil _
nd A ttell have already agreed to, condtide its engagement '
,r the title before the club offer-: Talking Picture t o. tins Zcek-end with

• best purse a eomedy picture, whichf with the lut-
iy Dunn, manager of ICilbene, ha« i voice acconipanim^l, is very laugh- UNIQUE.

a tclein-am from McOarev ask- ^e. It is a Lubm wfiotograph, and is . .
d * tcle^m Irom 71C ar^y ask ii d “Xhe Hoyden/ or, in common A military picture, taken by permission
n ^ +nnmu hlS lowe.8t ,te 8 f«r thp language “The/ Ton^Boy.” The other of the U. S. government at Fort Myer
to fight Ki?baneCCat Vernon °accord pictures ’will J th^Selig western drama (Va.) entitled Ilis Bister’s Sweetheart
to tight ruioane at Vernon, accota ll( Wolves Y an/ a fine \ isit to Santa wHl ,it is said, head the list ot pictyb
a report from Los Angeles. j Cruz J A( tlvvglü^day afternoon matinee features at 4he Unéuc today. It ij/de-

' uüfï girls will be given paper scribed as an inte/estmg drama founded
I nations, postal savings banks on a man's negieef of duty wh«/in love

„ harps. These arc fine presents with a woman. fSccnen In jfid About ^ Denominational conferences in churches:
is expected, will be much apprcci- i Naples, photographed in imrurul colors, —Anglican, Baptist, Methodist, Presby- . . ., ..

(Tbv the little folks, who will also cn- \ comes next, follow tit by rick of Ana* terian. Congregational ,*■ general theme: Our cured by the interested people, tie e .
r the programme, herein mentioned, for tole, farce comedy A andyTlie Tie, a pow- —Church’s Share of the Task. ha found to be worth between $409,000 and Which ran for 300 Nights to London,

the same price of admission. erful (Thanhouxer)NWÎua Miss Wren, . . . 10 a.m.-“The Missionary Responsibil- «500,000. Judge MacBeth has issued a ci- THE STAR-The comedy abounds il
vocalist. The Dram ova Talking Picture Miss Emma Peter is missing from her ,tv of our Church-” fa) In Canada • fb) ^ quaint touches of human nature.

THE COLLEEN BAWN Co. is to be seen at the Unique Monday, sister’s home in Michigan. She was visit- ln Foreign Fields. * ’ ’ j tation order calling upon the execu or THE TELEGRAM—There is always op-
Next Monday, the "big three-reel pro- -------------- - ----------------------- lu8 her sister, Mrs. Iiarmer, in Flint, Noon—Luncheons will be arranged byi return the probated will to court, m order portunity for Miss George to display the

duction of the Kalem Irish Players’, “Col- ^1 in fl TDI Art H ki f A ! HI Iflin7 ’ Mich., where she had gone to recuperate the Anglican, Presbyterian and Metho- j that those parties tote res tec may a* comedic parts, of which she is so thor-
leen Bawn,” will be offered at the Nickel. fl IflA I ItllVIUmAL utlUIK ftftcr a nerv0U8 breakdown. On Saturday ! dist churches for their dedegates. what action they deem prudent in regard oughly mistress.
The assertion is made that this is a strict- afternoon she left the house and has not 2.30 p.m.—Continuation of Conferences: ' to rights they may possess under new THE NEWS—The best comedy that has
ly Irish production, made in Ireland amid yet returned. Great anxiety is felt by her “How Can Our Church Discharge this Re-1 wills. Thus a big legal fight is expec e . been seen in this dty for years,
the very scenes of the famous story. Sev- Niagara Falls, Out., Nov. 10—Because of relatives as she had been suffering from sponsibility?” | The four subsequent wills said to have MAIL AND EMPIRE—A very elective
eral of the characters were - portrayed by the large number of its members who, melancholy and had threatened to drown g p.m.—Closing in Centenary Church.1 been found purport to have been drawn up and excellent comedy,
native Irish ladies and geutlpmen, the | have been married during the last year, j herself. As she had to cross a bridge over Chairman, Mr. Justice McKeown ; devo- in Strathroy on November 2, 1010, in the THE GLOBE Grace George is support-
part of Danny Mann being played by the{the choir of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian the Flint River on her way to town, the tional exercises, led by Rev. F. S. Porter, presence of Robert Howie, of London; ed by a really excellent company; the
noted Irish actor, Sidney Olcott. The ! church, this city is now known as the police feared she had thrown herself over ' M.A., B.D. j Benjamin T. Garside, of St. J nomas, and.j story is told in an extremely clever and
film has many interesting points, in fact, j “matrimonial choir.” Five members, have the parapet into the water, and so have ! “Adoption of Convention Policy.” Rev. I Ann Caroline Frost of this city. They, amusing way.
the story is one that does % not lose a sec- cither led or been led to the Hymenal al- had the river both above and below the D. McLeod, D. D., editor of Maritime are signed by Benjamin T. Garside, per, 1 HE W OR LD—Presented with an at-
ond's interest throughout. The scenery ‘ tar during the year. The reputation of bridge thoroughly dragged, but so far her Baptist. I R. P. Smith,” whose signature is also af- tention that was the highest compliment
is the most gorgeous that has ever been i the choir has now spread to St. Davids, body has not been recovered. The young “The Task and Its Challenge,” Rev. fixed. to her dramatic genius,
used as a background for a motion pic-1 tit. Catherines and Stamford, applications woman was a Canadian, from Toronto, Jas Endicott, B.A., Toronto,
turc story. from young men and women from these where she had been employed as steno- “The Sufficiency of God,” Sir Andrew

The part of Colleen Bawn is splendidly places having been received, asking that grapher by May bee & Wilson, cattle deal- Fraser,
portrayed by Miss Gene Gauntier, leading they be given places in the choinr. ers. Resolutions of Thanks, Judge Forbes.1 den their hands.

Sweetheart ”
Showing how & man will neglect his duty 

when in love./

-THE LIE*
i^owerful^ra^ntlc^torv I Ml»» Wren

VocalistIN NATURAL COLORS
“Scenes m and

About Naples ”
yfay at the Opera 
% Nov. 14 and 15. 

iccident to the 
position as the 

w persist- 
fservation, 
er natural

r or better cleanser wTr»dcs of Anatole’’—A Cracker-Jack Comedy 
Naxt Week—Dramova ^Talking; Picture Co.an

Tuesday, November 21.
tmdtiK 1e

id

t Married, is 
opportunitiessaid to

for the display of her remarkable clever
ness as a comedienne.

THE GEM.

on.

morrow

/o be quite pro- 
lie Essanay ro-

THE NICKEL’S WEEK-END.

/ [HIS GIRL IS MISSING
- ■ 729*

r'¥'r,'ÆÉÊÊÊËÊÊÊksâ*‘- m

ÆmsmL":.

A special effort is çut forth by the 
Nickel Theatre people to have an especi
ally stjxfrig bill for the end of each week, 
for if\at is about the only time—Satur- 
daAT afternoon—that school children ye 
fjree to enjoy this treat.! So the biU/Tor 
tonight and tomorrow afternoon anyeven- 
ing is, as the advertise 
really interesting one. Ttere 
Indian drama by the KaleX-^
“The Blackfoot Indian,” a comedy by the 
Lubin Co., called “His Stubborn Will,” 
and a . fine bit of travel and educational 
film showing the West Point Military 
College Cadets in Review Before Admiral 
Togo, the Japanese hero. Miss Breck will 
sing “The Gay Zingara,” and there will 
be illustrated songs as wéll.

of a

FIND FOUR MORE WILLS OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Nov. 14 and 15

nt indicates, a 
yn11 be an 
o., entitled

IR
Kilbane and Attell. ■ ;

Now Promise of Big Fight Over 
Ontario Estate

5#Christmas
THE STAR. GRACE GEORGEMr. Herbert K.

f End w’ill 
the Keltic

The Star Theatre in Nor1
*>' London, Ont. Nov. 10-Some time ago 

the will of Richard Portingale Smitlq of 
Strathroy, was probated in the local courts 
and numerous bequests were found to have 
been made to Western Ontario people, 

“Experiences with Missions in India.” j aharing an estate which was said to total
SlF.T^nd,re n Fraier’ K4;SI', „ ... I $145,000. Since that time it is stated in

The l all to Service. J. C ampbell , , , ,
White, New York. ar. application made to Judge MacBeth for

the return ot the will, four subsequent 
wills have been found and it is now said 

! that, according to the new information se-

* J/ -e

Z . T

Concened in England and at Home as 
America's Greatest Comedienne

AND THEWm û' ï

N. Y. PLAYHpVSE CO’Y
Including the Famous English Actor,■Ll-

LYN HARDING
In Cicely Hamilton’s Comedy,

ia distant from the earth 85,000,- ^,03r8
38, and Saturn 842,000,000 miles. The Holls of 
s 5,4000 times as large as Mars.

Wednesday, November 22. “JUSTTO GET MARRIED”
and ji
am

I1

»

y

[3?

Salt water and turpentine form a solu- I’rices: Orchestra Chairs, $2.00, $1.50; 
tion which is often used by boxers to bar- Dress Circle, $1.00; Balcony, two rows,

$1.00; five row* 78s.

The Excellent Keltie Talking Picture Co.. In 
»» TOM 

BOY
One of The Funniest Things in Pictures.

‘STAR’ By Lubin Co.“The Hoyden
Paper Dolls of 

All Nations 
Saving Banks

and
Jew’s Harps

will be the
FREE GIFTS

Saturday

“SANTA CRUZ”“A Gay Tune at
Atlantic City” Fine Travel Picture

“GREY WOLVES” — Sellé Western Drama

Alicia Wren ! j Big Sat. Mat FREE 
• GIFTS

NEXT
WEEK

A Baseball Comedy 
Drama

“HAL CHASE’S
HOME RUN”

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

sYRte
Featuring Hal Chase, the premier 
tiret baseman and manager of the New 
York American League baseball team 
in the title roll.

JUST RETURNED 
FROM A SUCCESSFUL 

SEASON 
IN EUROPE

GREATEST
AMERICAN
ACROBATS News From Every- The Mother-in- 

where in Pathe’sMARSHALL BROiHERS Lew”
COMEDYWeekly

WATCH FOR SURPRISES NEXT WEEK

Kalem Story of 
Appealing Inter
est; Breezy and 
Exciting Western 
Drama.

“The Rival 
Ranchers"

fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. K FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 1911 9%

1

Biograph Rustic Comedy

M "Josh’s Suicide"

Orchestra 
Geo. Fairbairn

Xmas Souvenirs 
SaturdayE

Pretty Essanay Romance

G “Two Men and a Girl”

Mon. - Tues.
First Story-Picture 
Yet Photographed

Est

COLLEEN 
^ BAWN”

(By Dion Boucicault)

Great Irish Play 
In Three Reels

The Finest of AH Scenic Dram

as by Kalem*1 All-Star Cast

TAKEN IN IRELAND

Elaborate Musical Setting of 
Imported Irish Airs

■■S: 11

r4-1is,v;

: -
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WOODSTOCK C. P. R.
MEN WIN COP FOR 

FIRST AID TESTS

THIS EVENING Clothes of CharacterAnnual meeting Boys’ Industrial School 
Commissioners.

Bowling in Inter-Society, Commercial, 
and City Leagues.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra
o 4- flop \ip|rp]

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra rand singing at the 
Gem,

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

■ , ' i->

i The, exclusive' style and .perfect fit of puryhigh class garments 
is the reason' for ourF large clothing business this fall. Most men 
realize the importance <5f correct dress and they give us credit for 
knowing what’s what when it’s a question of style and durability. 
Our Suits and Overcoats have that snap and attractivenéss not al
ways seen in other makes. We’ll be glad to show you through 
large stock of men’s real good clothes.

St. John in Second Place in Com
petition, McAdam Third and 
Brown ville Junction Fourth

i.

n>' wri
* iàThe firat-aid-to-the injured competitions 

which have been going on on this divis
ion of the C. P. R. for the last few days 
have been concluded, and the results made 
known. The Woodstock team wdn first

____ . ___ a.»,™, place with 354 points, St. John second
NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY with 332, McAdam third with 310, and 

There will be a meeting of the newly B[;0WIlville junction fourth with 258. The 
organized Newfoundland Society at eight w»nning team captUres a silver cup offered 
o’clock this evening in the room of Lodge for competition by Willitm Downie,
No. 27, Market Building. All ew o erai superintendent of the division, 
landers in the city are asked to attend.

ourLOCAL HEWS I

bi.v- f -t,. I$5,00 TO $20.00 
7-50 TO 20.00

MEN’S SÜITS, - 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, :

i /
gen-

Similar competitions will be held on
______ each of the divisions to determine the

CHANGE OF VENUE. standing of the teams. The leaders in
Before Judge Forbes in Chambers this gach diviBion eagt o£ Winnipeg will then 

morning application was made m e mee£ ln competition and those west of 
case of Crawford vs. The Shives Lumber winnipeg will do the same. The final test 
Company to have the venue changed from f(ff the cbampionship of the road will 
St. John to Restigouche County, ihe ap- tben be be]d by representatives of the 
plication was granted. H. O. Mclnenrey 
appeared for Crawford and Homer D.
Forbes for the Shives Lumber Company.

H. N. DeMille & Co. t
- j

(iOPERA HOUSE SLOCK.199 TO 201 UNION ST.east and the west.

TODAY'S POLICE COURTarrested in station
Albert Weir, of Moncton, made himself 

obnoxious this morning in the Union De
pot to some of the officials and passen
gers, and before long he was resting in 
the lock-up adjoining the depot. He 
placed under arrest by Policeman Scovil 
Smith, on a charge of being drunk and 
disorderly.

Glenwood Ranges for Coal, Wood and Gas
Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should make it a point to 

see the GLENWOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLEN
WOOD you have a range that is perfect in every detail-a range that is giving ^per
fect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders in St. John. The GLENWOOD INDICA
TOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that is required for anything you desire 
to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are—the remov
able nickel, which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which pre- 
vents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings, the 
convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit 

which the GLEN WOODS 
have constitutes the satis
faction that they are 
giving.

The GLENWOOD comes 
in four patterns and fif
teen different styles all of 
which we will be pleased 

•to show you.
Write or call for our 

1911 Glenwood Catalogue.

A Varied List of Cases This for 
a Certaintywas

William F. Henderson and Mrs. Annie 
Carlin, arrested on Monday last were 

THE LATE D. E. PERKINS. again brought into court this morning and
The funeral of Daniel E. Perkins took further remanded. The evidence was read 

place from the home of his daughter, Mrs. over to them and the woman pleaded not 
tV. A. McManus, 27 Rock street, at seven guilty. Henderson said that he had noth- 
o'clock Wednesday morning. Interment jng to say to the charge. G. Earle Logan 
was at Springfield. Rev. W. A. Lawson lor Heautrson asacu t.iat he he re ma nil- 
conducted funeral services on Tuesday ed to jail until arrangements could be 
evening. Three sons and three daughters made for securing bail. This was granted, 
accompanied the body to the place of bur- John McGrath, Harry Holmes, Hans 
jab Lager and Olaf Lund were each fined $8

or thirty days in jail on the charge of 
SOCIETY BOWLING LEAGUE. drunkenness, while Joseph Nixon was giv- 

In the Inter-Society Bowling League en or two months in jail for the same 
last evening on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. al- charge.
leys, the St. Michael’s took three and the : Charles J. Damery, arrested on charge of 
C. M. B. A. 482 ,one point in the league assaulting his wife, pleaded guilty and also 
match. The scores rolled were quite large. admitted non support. He was remanded 
The winners were: — McGraw, Colgam, t0 jy],
Morrissy, Cleary and Duffy, while the Frederick McAfee arrested by Policeman 
C. M. B. A. team was made up of Cough- jjamm on a charge of begging in the 
lan, Haggerty, Kneeland, White and Con- streets was remanded till Monday morn-

l James Alexander, reported for driving 
I. O. G. T. RE-UNION. t | an omnibus in the city without a license, 

Members of No Surrender Lodge, No. waa told to make arrangements at the 
109, I. O. G. T., of Faimlle, and their mayor’B office and save a 820 fine, 
friends had a re-union in their rooms last >jdward Hogan, reported for encumbering
night at which was celebrated the recent portion o£ the road way in Waterloo
victory of the temperance people m Lan- atreet -with teams was fined $4 but the 
caster. Among those on the platform were fine wag auowed to stand on condition that 
E. N. Stockford, D. C. T., Henry Me- j(. does not happen again.
Eachem, C. T. of Thorne Lodge; C. 1. The ca6e against George and William 
Arbor of Fairville Lodge, and Councillors jiecbmgham, charged with fighting togeth- 
Linton and Bryant, of Fairville. Speeches er jn Union street on Wednesday night 
were made during the evening, and a ]agt was caued this morning but only one 
musical and literary programme waa also q{ thgm wag m court and the matter was 
enjoyed. allowed to stand over until Monday

RECEIVED A BRACELET “^gyer Vjhitzman, reported for encum-
About sixty of the friends of Miss beri pond gt;teet with a quantity of bags 

Evelyn McKinnon, gave her a Pleasa“‘ tilled with bones, said that while his place
surprise last evening by calling on hei bueinega was locked gome countrymen
at her home in Station street, lairvil , bj. ht the bones to the place and depos- 
and presenting to her a handsome go d gthgm on the sidewalk. He was also
bracelet as an emblem of friendship. . d { breaking the asphalt sidewalk
Hamilton made the presentation. After reporteü to ^ £ pleaded guilty but
an enjoyable time spent in games “°f ; Baid that he was having repairs made, 
amusements refreshments were served. matters were allowed to stand until
The committee in charge was compos»! MondaTmom^g at ten o'clock. I
of Misses Lena Nickerson and ' g._ j phillip Bushfan, arrested several weeks
Mitchell, with Messrs. Wm. Qn a drunkenness charge was allowed
and A. Hamilton. . |'to go this morning on condition that he

j go to work.

tsSiii
PLAINOKC.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wi»h Is This Store’s Pleasure. 300*THI 3»*VHYKEMAN’S
H foooM-booRr6L

remember the great harvest sale of 
dress goods

MeLEAN, HOLT &. CO.,
A155 Union Street, St. John, N.H1UAN HOLT A CO.

now going on at our store. It Is a Money' Saving Oppor
tunity to buy Dress Goods.

One long counter piled high with these special goods. 

They are stylish, serviceable materials.
from 35c. to *1.00 a yard.

NOVEMBER 10. ’ll.

MORE NEW ARRIVALS IN 
THE NEWEST SOFT 

HATS FOR MEN
Prices run

wwThese new Soft Hats certainly have "taken.” It is with difficulty that 
we are able to keep our stocks up to supply the demand.A lot of 54 inch Worsteds, regular $125 quality, are priced 

59 and 69 cents.

There are
We are just In receipt of four new styles from New York, ln rough finish 

Angora ln beautiful shades of Brown, Gray, Blues and Fawn,Cream Serges, Black Serges, Wool Taffetas, 
Poplins, etc., worth 75 cents, marked 35 cents a yard.

A lot of Tweed effects are marked 45, 49, 59 and 69 cents

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00
The New King George V. Soft Hat, made ln England from all-wool 

Tweeds and makes a very sensible Hat for Fall wear. We have them in very 
attractive colors,

We are Sole agents for the celebrated Hawes Von Gal Hats, Soft Felts and Derbys The smartest 
Hat made for young men ln America, - - - - - - $3.00

$2.00 eacha yard.,

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO. CAPS FOR EVERY MAN
More men are wearing Caps today than ever betore. Each day reveals some new occasion on which 

a Cap Is permissible and necessary.
More variety of Caps at Oak Hall than you will find anywhere else, >
We have just received a shipment of the swellest Caps from New York we have ever seen. They 

are In the newest shapes and are Cravenette finish In Donegal Tweed e'fects and rough finish Angora In plain 
and fancy colors They are beautifully finished being lined with Skinner’s satin, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00 

We are also showing a large range of Caps ln many different styles, some with fur bands, knit wo: 
linings and others without lining.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
At a meeting of the Board of Health 

next week the annual report of the board 
for the year ended October 31, will he 
presented by the chairman before bmng 
submitted to the provincial board, ihe 
annual reports of Inspectors Howard and 
McConnell, and the quarterly statement 
of the public health officer will also be 
presented. The board is planning to re- geveral o£ the Anglican clergymen who 
place some of the present plumbing and have been attending the sessions of the| 
instal additional conveniences in the Iso- g d in Fredericton, returned to the, 
lation Hospital on Sandy Point road, and cj. tbi6 morning, and others passed
plans and specifications for thjs work througb on their way home. Among
will be submitted to the board for ap- them were: Rev. Fathers Con vers and
proval.    Collins, Revs. Dr. W. O. Raymond, E.

B Hooper, Canon Hanington, Dr. Daniel, 
Canon Neales, of Sussex; <

59 Charlotte Street HOME AFTER ATTENDE 
MEETINGS OF SYNOD

Attractive / Graceful Mink Furs 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25

for ladies
Shown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 

patterns and in our well known qualities; at prices which will 
command attention, ranging from

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100 
CALL AND INSPECT

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

BOY AND 12 of Rothesay;
Mr. Wilkinson, of Springfield; Mr. Le-| 
Roy, of Waterford; Mr. Lawrence, of 
Kingston, and Colonel H. Montgomery i 
Campbell, of Hampton.

All were gratified at the amount of,
: work accomplished at the sessions of the |
] synod, and were well pleased with the, 
results, although they described the con-j 
tinned sittings as strenuous. So many1, 
matters had been dealt with, one said, 
that other subjects which might have been, 

j Proposed had to be left over as discus-1 
sion upon them could not. be gone on ! 
with, owing to more weighty affairs before 
the meetings. •

\

Boys’ Overcoats And 
.. Reefers ..

J. L. THORNE CO.
55 Charlotte Street. 9Guy Nelson, Aged Fourteen Vic

tim in Disastrous Fire Outbreak 
in Woodstock

Hatters and Furriers.
Corner of South Market Street.

SI

The boys like those long coats with collars they 
can buttom up or fold down to regular opening like 
dad wears.

LEFT LARGE ESTATE(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 10-Guy Nelson, 

a colored boy, lost his life in a fire which 
destroyed a large wooden block in Connell 
street early this morning and which was
under control about half-past three. Ihe ...

started in Johnston’s stable, about The regifetrar of births has received an 
one o’clock, and before the department1 jnquiry from Chillingley, Sussex, England, 
arrived, the building was a mass of £rom a sister of the late Frederick Uruik- 
flames. There were twelve horses and shank, asking for a certificate of the re- 
several wagons and sleighs and a coach gyration of his birth. He is believed to 
in the stable, and everything was de- have been born in St. John on Septem- 
stvoyed. It was in this part of the build-, ber 30, 1876. The family lived m St. John 
ing that Nelson perished in the flames. for some years around that time. He has 
He was living with his sister, Mrs. Wise. ]atcly died in Peru, leaving a large es- 
He was probably suffocated before help tate, which is now being claimed by the 
arrived He was fourteen years of age, bejre and the certificate is required in 
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Nelson.1 connection with the settlement of the es- 
The building was occupied by J. N. Tomp- tate. ,. . ..
kins hotel; H. E. Burtt, storeroom; Geo., There is no record of the birth in the 
Johnston, livery stable; J. A. Mclsaac, locai fiies and the registrar would be glad 
farm machinery; International Harvester have any information which may be 
Company and R. S. Corbett, engineering available regarding the matter. Some re
supplies. , , latives of the family are supposed to be

The fire was stopped at the west by the still living in the vicinity of St. John, and 
j hotel of Neil McKinnon, and to the east ^ js thought that they should be able to 

- j by the Cole brick block, occupied by Ham- supply the information.
il ton Bros, and Clark & Johnston, and a —................ ..................

ïî: «S8™ seventoh anniversary
saved by keeping water on them continu
ously. This spot was considered for many
years as a fire trap dreaded by the fire- The seventieth anniversary of the 
,nen. Carleton Methodist church, will be observ

R. H. Corbett, who conducted a bicycle ed on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday next 
repairing shop, lost his entire stock, and On Sunday, at special services, Rev. II 
had no insurance. The International, E. Thomas, the pastor, will preach morn

ing and evening, and there will be a spe 
cial Sunday school session at a quartci 
after two o’clock.

On Monday evening there will he an _ _... . - „
Epworth League service, and on Tuesday ; White Thibet L-OllaFS, -
‘ TheMakffig of .S .■^11 'cctu‘'c °“ White Thibet Muffs, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 Iceland Lamb Muffs, - $2.50 and Si-

White Thibet Setts, - $4.50 and $7.00 Grey Lamb Throws, $3.50, $4.00, $•
- $3.00 and $4.00 Grey Lamb Collars, - $5.00 and $<

Grey Lamb Muffs, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50

A Man's Chief Concern With Winter Underwear yIt*Inquiry for Information About Man 
Supposed to Have Been Bo. n Here j We Have Them At . -

$3.48, 3.98, 4.68, 5.48, 5.68, 5.88. 
Strong School Reefers $2.98.

Is Comfort, Warmth and Durability. I-
tire

11
These are essentials of the satisfactory underwear. The look and feel 

of a shirt depend more on the maker than the fabric. Two shirts may he 
of the same material—but one will have a look of distinction and a feel 
of comfort that the other lacks. We have lines which look and feel just 
right.
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1, $1.25, $1.35 per garment 
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.. 50c., 75c., and $1 per garment 
STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1, $1.25, $1.40, $1.75 per garment

1

Blue Nap Reefers $3.48
Boys’ Suits $2.38, 2.98, 3.48, 3.98, 4.38.

4.88, 5.48.
Pants 48, 58, 68c, 78, 88 and 98 as.

50c. per garment
1

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Cor. Main and 
Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,

Magee’s Furs For ChildreYou and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

Our FURS for children are not equalled for value and the styles are the 
best for children s wear. Parents wishing to select these furs from the stock that 
offers the largest variety of styles and furs should visit our showroom.

the Shoes we are selling at 
Our great $3.00 Shoe is our

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see 
$3.00. We beliieve you will.
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
$3.00 Sho-es from a $5.00 pair.

Harvester Co’s warehouse had a large 
stock of farm machinery on hand. There 

no time to save anything, but there
Geo.was

was probably ample insurance.
Johnson was quite badly burned about 
the face and hands in trying to save a 
valuable stallion.

Following is the insurance carried: — 
Geo. Johnston, $1,000 on building in 
Phoenix; Miss Jessie McDonald, $1,000 on 
building, in Springfield; Williamson tish- 
er, $500 on building in Western; Mrs. J. 
L. Tompkins, $400 with New York Under
writers; C. f. Churchill, $500 in New 
York Underwriters; George Johnston $1,- 
000 on stallion m General Animal Jnsur- 

CoH. F. Burtt, $1,000 in Atlas.

$5$4.00 Iceland Lamb Collars,

new
our

THE almora.
A cable to The Robert lteford Co. ad- W})jte Coney SettS, 

vises that S. S. Almora, of the Donald- 
line, Which put into Moville on 7th 

owing to damage sustained by 
heavy weather, is returning to Glasgow 
in order to effect permanent repair^. It 
is possible her cargo may have to hq, 
transferred to another steamer.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
Manufacturing

Furriers 63 KingD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

ance

/
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rv Al.ll 1*1/1 nnAT The Largest Retail Distributors o! LadiesDOWLING BROS. axB,isÆ.Bta“ “
Dowling's Special Sale

1

OF

LADIES’ COATSa

This is a sale event whieh interests many

ü
•

ladies and always brings hundreds of pur- 
To see is to buy, and

:
chasers to our store.

ill to buy at this sale means a great saving to
fitted with theIII patrons and they are

fffl -.1 most stylish coats made up according to the 
absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All

our

; f F qualities will be found here from the most 
inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre- 
ation for street or evening wear.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

i
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